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Je (MJuIie Strmrb,
“ Christianui mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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<$ltt Catholic Uccort). We know of one father who, having, whence it comes, loves and reveres it. . “ liafore the invisible power wielded and the forest, ringing out from Meekneei and honeety, with abstinence, me
w„ ,b„„ *.,m | .îsaK » s» - •>**» - « --

i of his supernal oflice, king and court of another new day--a day begun by And that through fhis prayer, Lady, I mote
fall prostrate on their faces ” nearly all the faithful before the | to heaven’» blise, wend.—

Rev. Mr. Chase is evidently familiar *ltar : thur0 b'sinS f"w lud«,d at ,b»t 
with the authors we quoted iast week, time who failed to assist each morning 
and as eloquent as they in describing at the Adorable Sicrlflce, while many 
the beneficent influence of the Catholic even attended the evening olflce when 
Church in the foimatlon of our present thi ir work was done. Abbey churches, 
civilization. Men like him, who would cathedrals, colleges, all vied with one 
not approve of misrepresentation under another lu the solemnity with which
any circumstances, disapprove of it Hilih’dePourVwho I Th8 Ml8sloDH Catholiques of Lyons

common S°îo", they "kno^that In j -eft a certain sum yearly in order that
the long run misrepresentation 0D‘y i bu^da^^Wnr^oL^fdv^s8 a°Rar Blacks educated by the missionaries of 
serves to discredit those who resort to ! burn ilaily before Oar Rady s altar (h(( siocletv of the Holv Ghost The it. Now, Parson, we commend to you while her Mass was being said, and at L]0|)t Rev j)r Qarr(e ç S Kn Vicar 
the honorable example of your brother every procession before her altar. Apostolic of French CongoMethodist minister. Rev/ Mr. Chase, At St. Alban, -he splendid abbey tCTorrl ordination from
and assure you that by Imitating it “bu™b-7 n„ '.«l " Zred m m, Loango about this impressive, and at
no? only of Tour ow brethren sung three times, to give notice to the tbe s”™e tlme “°f consol,„g cere-
but 7n that of ° honest6 fair- faithful that they might come and be m0Dy' that„ t,w0Jmaf frl89ta
minded people of all denomin.Zs. Present during the Mass, at which six gained ™^aU,rday _ oMhe Em-
A carelul copying of the good example ™0Vk®,7rtuî^mnnt10 ““l8terdft-V happy elect of the Lord are Father 
set before you will preserve you from La flnTmlnUnn nf . „f Kambn and Father Massensa. The
degenerating to the low level of the . . . . ... formation of these two priests, says the
ignorant and shallow fanatical ranter. “?”7X mIJ7fOn? IIdv venerable prelate, took twenty long
If you follow our advice we are con- "hodal77he years. No doubt this was a long 
fident that a time will come when you ‘°,ht7r7 Pf c^A7rvS fhla h.|i t°Dr»a 01 training and of studies
will admit—at least to yourself—that cathedral of Salisbury , this be lug wy. vounff they were adopted
in irfvincr it urn fanrvpd vnn ft?nnii turn done according to the ordinance and vv°®n l1*11" 2°” * m ” 1 a * in giving It we served you a good turn. foundatl(m , * former m Rlch In the mission house, and be ,,g found

ard Pore talented and exceptionally pious, they
"At Glastonbury, in 1322, eight here tau*ht Latl“ »»d Greek, and by 

priests were chosen to sing the Blessed degrees they went through a complete 
Virgin's Mass dally with • melodlou cla98‘ca‘ course In be junior seminary 
chant.’ And, according to the plou attached to the mission. With pati- 
bequest of a certain B’shop of London e"=6 and holy perseverance these two 
Eustace de Fanconbrlgge, six clerks vocations were finally brough to 
and one Mass priest were selected to rnatur0 perfection during a long 
be present at the celebration of the course of theological stud,es. After 

r w ,„ o. v. T- i havlns' received the first tonsure thev
lv number of the parochial churches were, gradually admitted at long in- 
possessed their Lady altar-standing, ‘erva-e, to-the minor orders and then 
perchance, in a fair and spacious bo-y orders. To day the good mis- 
chapel, like that at present, called by a s-onaries are amply compensated for 
different name, to be found in the their trouble and patience, and so are 
beautiful parish church of Louth, Lin- the y,ounS flr-ests or thetr protracted 
colnshlre—and a priest to say Mass novitiate. Two native priests ! What 
daily at the same. Our Lady's Mass » blessing lor he mission ! A great 
was also offered daily In the private 1>bPe once said that a native priest is 
chapels of the great and noble. more than the conversion to the faith of

“ Old wills and bequests mention -»rty thousand infidels. That is, it 
sums for the support of the - St. Mary 7»uld be easier to make Christians of 
priest and in by far the greatex f«rty thousand pagans than one priest 
Lumber nf Masses left for the repose of out of that number »f converts. The 
the dead Our Lady's Mass is asked for two young priests celebrated their first 
at least on Saturday. Money, cattle, Mass on the loi lowing Sunday, the 
land-each and all of these are be fourth of Advent, to the greates odi ,- 
queatbed for the maintenance of lights cation of all present, lor it is diflicult 
lo be burnt during the ' Lady Mass,’ to realize what a deep impress,on such 
or to purchase vessels of silver and » ceremony makes on the poor B acks 
gold for her altar, or costly vestments, «hen they see those whom they knew
In the private expenses of Henry VII. as little boys ascending the altar
we notice among other items, August vested as the missionaries, in sacred 
1494 : ‘ To mv lady, the king's vestments, and being now like one of
mother, for the wages of Sir John 'hem in d gutty and power and sanc- 
Bracy, singing before Our Lady of the tity, praying, blessing. his was not 
pews, for a quarter's wages, €2 ’ thn first ordination of native priests in

J r, .. IS , rixr the Congo mission. Two others were 
, M<io-r<1 -cauchamp, Bari.of XX ar- ordained ,oml) years ago : one of them 

wtck(113i), -one of the bravest knights hBaeincedied at Landana ; the other 
and greatest warriors in the age ol lh atm (in tha mtBSi0u at Mayumba, 
chivalry, desired that his body should 
be buried in the collegiate church of
Our Lady of Warwick, * where’ he. . . .. . .. ,
says, -I will that there be made a The Bishop remarks that the educa- 
chapel of OurLadv, well, fair, and good- -ion to priesthood of the poor Blacks is 
lv built'; and that ' there be said every » very delicate work It is trying for 
day during the world, In the aforesaid tbe aspirants, and it is a heavy ex
chapel, three Masses whereof one every P6"1» on the P°or missions, for the 
dav of Our Ladv, God's Mother with candidates are not able to pay their 
note, as the ordinal ot Salisbury doth wa>'; ,u l= &s costly as l. .b d.uisuft,

, ’ but it is also a most useful work when
g ' .. brought to a happy conclusion. So

"Our grea Mof Henry V. was f *ho Fathers 0f the Holy Ghost are 
noted for knlgh ly devotion to the the’onl ml8eionaries who have tried 
Blessed Virgin. This most Christian t0 formJ a natlve cl6rgy in the Dark 
prince, says the chronicler Fabyan, Qontlnent properly bo called, and they 
- there (i. e., n the monastery of West- haye HUCCeeded. The six
minster) ordained for him to be sung Bi(jhopa of theil: 60clety in Afrlca have 
three Masses every day in the week I eftc^ now nourishing little seminaries 
while the world lasteth. It 1b an j and a nuci0UB 0f theological students, 
interesting proof of an earthly mon^ | ^e8^eg n&tive Brotherfl for the Bchoole 
arch’s filial love for the I.'uoen of I and nat[ve UUI1B for the girls’ orphan- 
Heaven that one of these three dally I a Fifty years ago the sons of the 
Masses was always said in honor of some | Vg„erabie J Libermann were the first 
mystery of Our Lady s life, such as the

through a turn of fortune's wheel, come
d Mav 6 1899- *Dt° B ®00<**y portion of the world's dependence of character not to permit

Sa ur ay, , _ : goods, bent himself to the task of up- the lecturer or politician or newspaper
.lifting his latnlly. The Catholic col- to do their thinking for them or to ally 
[ lege seemed too insignllicant a thing ' themselves with any society or organ 

Dr. Livingston in bis Travels pio t0 d(jai witb tbo capacious Intellect of izatlon that may curtail their freedom 
pounds a question which some our | his offspring, and ho gave It Into the or Interfere with the rights of others, 
brethren may answer: Can our j care of gentlemen who believe that the "Cultivate," says an author, "a
wise men tell us why the Catholic ^ttimpie 0f knowledge bears the mystic sense of personal dignity; have 
missions were self supporting, rich and wor(i.6eienee 0Ver its portals. bounds to familiarity." Refined , ,au-
flourishing as pioneers of civilization ju e0ur3e 0, t[m(1 ]ad Utira forbid excessive familiarity, not
and agriculture from which we even came fortb witb bis sheep skin simply as good manners, but because 
now reap benefits, while the Protestant and a [otidueH6 tor Spencer and the they contribute to selfhood. No self- 
mission stations are mere pauper estab- others who " deal with people's insides respecting man will suffer his body, 
lfshments, without that permanence or (rom the polnt of view of men wtl0 or mind, or soul, to be slapped on the 
that ability to be self supporting. have no stomachs. " He troubles little back.

about his faith intil it appears before 
him in the shape of Church-authority, 
and then he becomes frantic, like all 
the so-called liberal Catholics who 
sacri lice their eternal interests on the 
altar of self and the world.

There is no reason why parents 
should send their children to any in 
stitution of learning that is not under 
Catholic auspices. Catholic educators, 
though not so heavily salaried as those 
of other institutions, are fully com
petent for the direction and develop
ment of our youth. The Catholic, 
therefore, who patronizes halls of 
learning outside his creed manifests a 
spirit of disloyalty and exposes himself 
to the penalty Imposed upon the un
just steward.

London,

WHY ?
ORDINATION OF NEGRO PRIESTS
Aftvr Twenty Long Year* of I'ratnlng 

ami Study Two African Native* Aro 
Klevatvd to the 1‘rlcttt hood .

even on

writes on

TALK WITH A PARSON.IHTOLERAHCE SUBSIDING.

The Samoan excitement Is another 
sign of the tolerance of our separated 
brethren. Mr. Lloyd Osborne says the 

due to the London Mis-

Parson—" There has never been an 
hour when it (the Catholic Church) has 
not stood square across the pathway of 
this world's progress In science, In mor
als In liberty, in education—In every
thing that proposes to bless mankind : 
and never an hour when ft did not ally 
itself with wrong, stupid.ty, Ignorance, 
tyranny and superstition. "

In reply to this kind of stuff, Parson, 
we quoted last week from several well- 
know Protestant and other non-Catho 
lie authorities, enough to show how as
tonishingly Ignorant you are of the 
history of the Catholic Church and of 
her mighty work and Influence 
on European civilization. Those 
authorities convicted you of being 
the unfortunate possessor of a very 
cheap kind of misinformation. Ws 
return to that part of your letter for 
the purpose of comparing your words 
with those of a venerable minister 
of your own Methodist Church, the 
Rev. F. J. Chase, who recently de
livered a lecture in Mount Morris,N. Y.

Roman Catholic 
While Rev. Mr. Chase’s

quarrel was 
sionary Society's antagonism to Mata- 
afa as a Roman Catholic. It is but a 
repetition of the story that stains many 
an historic page. Their glowing pro 
fessions of charity to all undergo a 

transformation in far - off
If any one complains that we are 

getting on but slowly with your letter 
we must assure him that It is 
your fault. It is so full of 
errors and worse that when we 
eliminate them there will be 
but little left save sophisms and wind. 
The eliminating process Is then neces
sarily tedious and calls for the exercise 
of patience. The harm your letter 
has done by lowering the public estim
ate of the scholarship of the ministerial 
class to which you belong is to a great 
extent redeemed by Brother Chase.— 
Freeman's Journal.

strange
climes, especially when they have war 
vessels and soldier s behind them.

DOM PE ROSI.
The work of the celebrated Italian

TV — T">*> ^«-1 boonLlJUi i til VO 11 WVUcomposer,
banned by New York journals. Our 
cousins are evidently determined upon 
wiping the Latin races out of exist- 

Their brilliant victories on sea

NOTES BY THE WAY.

We attended, some time ago, a spec
ies of entertainment called a "celebra
tion." What it was about does not 
concern our readers. We had songs 
from 1 ' rising " vocalists and speeches 
from representative citizens. There 
was talk and talk about our standing 
and progress and a miscellaneous as
sortment of platitudes, more or less 
true. But "celebrations" are or
dained by Providence to give us an 
opportunity to air our eloquence before 
our friends and relations !

If the auditors had the facility of 
forgetting these wearying speeches, 
it would matter little ; but many of 
them are accustomed to regard them 
seriously, and not as mere contribu
tions to an evening's amusement. To 
do this we should have to think, and 
thinking, especially in warm weather, 
is beyond the energies of the ordinary 
individual. And one accepts the 
ideas of others because we have never 
learned the dignity and responsibility 
of selfhood and because a weak and 
pliant character has made us but mere 
receptacles for every passing fad and 
opinion.

We ride a bicycle because it is the 
custom : we read a book because they 
all do it : we work ourselves into a 
frenzy of enthusiasm over tbe latest 
political shibboleth, but we never try 
to find out if all this has a reason for us 
in it. And we pride ourselves on our 
freedom ! We are free, indeed, from 
many things which contributed in 
times past to the forming of self reliant 
men and women ; hut we are intimate 
friends with all that can debase our 
manhood and beat out of us every 
semblance of individuality.

It is easier, doubtless, to go with the 
crowd, to throw our hats into the air 
when the leader gives the signal, and 
to bow down before him serenely and 
selfishly. l"ou thus avoid trouble and 
may escape falling into the clutches of 
that dread hobgoblin— unpopularity.

We are not inclined to wax eloquent 
ever the self-opinionated young man, 
but he is preferable to the one who has 
no opinions of his own, and who will 

himself because he will

ence.
and land, especially the one gained by 
machine-guns over naked savages and 
bow and arrows, have given them an

His theme was the 
Church.
Methodist orthodoxy Is beyond ques
tion, his lecture shows him to be a fair 
minded man and a careful student of 
Christianity. A large part of 
the lecture is so appropriate 
to the present occasion, so in
structive and improving to half fed 
and misfed minds, that we reproduce 
a large part of it.

Having pointed out the fundament
al difference between the Catholic 
Church and Protestantism, and hold 
ing to the latter, the Rev. Mr. Chase 
proceeds to state the historic work and 
influence of the Catholic Church, He

ST. MARY S MfiSS.

Marion Nesbitt, evidently an Eng
lish lady, contributed this article to the 
Ave Mari 

"Many beautiful things have been 
said and written on every subject con
nected with the Blessed Mother of God; 
and yet, as year by year her month 
draws near, Mary's privileges and 
Mary’s prerogatives, her joys and her 
sorrows, her watchful love for strug
gling, suffering humanity, and—if we 
worthy children of the Church—the 
urgent, personal desire of each and 
every one of us to increase, however, 
Inadequately, her honor—these con
siderations are so constantly present to 
the mind that a brief account of what, 
in mediivval times, was known as the 
' Mary Mass ’ may prove acceptable to 
many readers.

“ This votive Mass, it is scarcely 
necessary to state, was one in which 
Oar Lady was especially commemor
ated, her intercession Implored, and 
thanksgiving made for her singular 
graces and privileges. The familiar 
title 1 Our Lady,’ by the way, Is much 
more ancient than some writers would 
have ue believe. The Deed of Caen- 
wulf, A. D. 821, like other charters 
signed by kings and Bishops of the 
ninth century, speak, of the Blessed 
Virgin as Dei Genitrix, domina nostra. 
The Anglo-Normans called her Notre 
Dame Ste. Marie ; the Anglo Saxons, 
lire Lavsdi ; the English, Our Lady 
St. Mary. Indeed, throughout all the 
writings of earlier times we meet con 
slant references to ‘ our dear Lady St. 
Mary,’to ‘our most sweet Lady St. 
Mary as in the following quaint ex
tract taken from a will in the church
warden's accounts of Walberswlck, 
Suffolk : ‘ I will that my executors do
peynte and gylde the tabernacle of 
Our Lady of Pity at my cost, according 
to the form of the image of St. Mary of 
Pity, of Southwold.’ Or, again, there 
are the old hymns and carols. Here is 
a verse from one of them :

111 As I lay upon a night
My thought was on a Lady bright 
That men called Mary of might,— 

Redemptorist Mater /’

guid conceit of themselves. Theunco
chroniclers of American prowess, in a :
spired with the noble ambition of im 
Bating their brothers in the fighting 
line, met and settled for all (time the 
musical standing of Perosi. The com
poser has been given an enthusiastic 
reception by the inhabitants of a 
country that has produced nearly all 
the world music; but they have not, it 

the keen and discriminatingseems,
taste of the gentlemen who write so 
enthusiastically of the jingling music 
of the farce and extravaganza! Mas
cagni, a very reputable authority, has 
been unsparing in his praise of Perosi s 
genius—but that was before the critics 
of the country which, as has been said 
by an editor, have the august mission 
of teaching the rest of the world,; pro
nounced upon it.

Lt
said :

" For centuries the Roman Church 
wielded almost unlimited power, 
spreading over France, Spain, Ger 
many and England. At her altars 
kings and beggars knelt and felt the 
presence of Him who is rich toward all 
who call upon His name. It gave 
stimulus to thought and quickened 
energy when It was discovered that a 
peasant might aspire to the Papal Sse. 
Brains and character came to the 
front. Art and poetry ministered to 
lt. Hope, fear and worship found ut
terance. It satisfied millions then as 
it does to-day, It reflected the light of 
the highest intelligence of the day.

“ The Church during these ages 
stood for that which is distinctly 
human. It relegated political tyrants; 
lt stood up for the weak ; it cared for 
the oppressed. Between the darkness 
of despair, the crimes of avengers, the 
iniquity of the world, and the highest 
interests of man, the Church grandly 
stood during the monotony of on-roll 
ing time. In the shape of organiza
tion the world has never before seen 
such an institution. Never has a 
Church been so minutely organized 
for power and dominion as this. It 
measured the wants of the world and 
could cry in the language of Jesus : 
« Come unto me all ye that are weary 
and heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.’

Id
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doing admirable work as a moat fer
vent and zealous priest.

hi
.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.
The Conference of representatives of 

Catholic Colleges will give an impetus 
to educational work all over the coun 
try. The statement of Monsignor 
Conaty's, that the ultimate purpose of 
education is to form citizens for the 
clty>f God, will, trite as it is, arrest 
the attention of those who think that 
the best system of education is the 
one that stands for the most money 
and acquirement of worldly position.

There Is much theorizing to day 
upon the beauty and strength of 
ethical science. Ethical science may 
produce true, honorable, just men. 
Spiritual science alone can teach us 
the truth, honor and justice that can 
save.
not mere philosophers ; 
of the love of God must be the soul of 
all our actions."

There are not a few amongst us who 
believe that Catholic colleges cannot 
impart what they term a practical 
education. It is useless to tell them 
that the Catholic Church has ever been 
in touch with everything that can in
terest and ennoble humanity, and that 
her educatorBjjof to-day do not, whilst 
laying stress upon the development of 
the spiritual nature, neglect anything 
that may enable their graduates to 
compete with those of other lnstltu 
lions. They seem to have the idea 
that a few years in a secular college 
will give their children a social stand
ing. There Is such an air of refine
ment about them, and such a display 
of expensive millinery at their com
mencements, and forthwith the deluded 
parents, despite all remonstrance, ex
pose their children to the risk of losing 
their faith and of learning a groat 
many things that are not down in the 
prospectus. They may not, of course, 
lose their ialth, but the chances are 
against them, No average Catholic 
lad can llve'long in an indifferent or 
anti-Cathoilc atmosphere with impun-
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, , u , pioneers of the faith who discovered
Assumption, Visitation, Purification, | the interior 0f this land of fetlchlsm 
and the like. XV e read of one Robert i and cannibali6m ; to day the galaxy of 
Johnson, an alderman of X ork, that he clo8e on |our hundred members of his 
desired his body to be buried before vhe loclety bog|n to reap the harvest. 
Lady altar in the Church of St. Michael, |-phe sweat and tears and sufferings, 
in that city ; and bequeathed to the i pr(vat|onfl aud premature death of the 
exhibition Of an honest priest to sing BOWOr are changed into a ripe harvest 
at the altar of our said Lady daily by j.Qr tbe reapers. But even as in the 
the space of seven years, LJu. dayg (lf ()ur Bk,g8fid Lord the harvest is

" With regard to the magnificent | ripe, but the reapers are few. 
offerings made to ouch famous shrines

ves
aid.

on
ted " When the Roman Empire tottered 

and fell, it was this imperishable factor 
that stepped in ahead of the barbarian 
of the north, who was leveling every
thing with the ground and wiping out 
all the results of civilization, and 
gathered up the fragments of litera
ture, and deposited them in the ark of 
safety to await the dawn of the modern 
world. At that time she was the pre 
server of the world's learning and the 
hope of its future. In the dark and
Jl.imn' WAnnofnrlm' mOlip to 1 nUIDLUAi UlUUnotu»twi}| VM

tops, in the deserts of Asia, the forests 
ot Europe, across the channel to Eng
land, these pious monks devoted their 
spare time to copying and caring for 
the priceless manuscripts of old, keep
ing them against the time when 
Europe should arouse herself and slake 
her thirst at the perennial fountains of 
literature.

“ In Bulwer's Richelieu we have a 
picture of the power of the Church to 
come to the aid of the defenceless, even 
In the face of royalty itself. The aged 
Cardinal defends the virtue of Julia 
De Mortimer against the designs of 
the conscienceless king of France. 
Standing by the girl's side, he draws 
an imaginary line about her person 
and addresses these words to the king :

We must be spiritual men, and 
the motive

"Such examples might be multiplied 
almost indefinitely—but we must re
turn to our subject, the 1 Mary Mass. ’ 
We find Alcuin, to whom the origlna 
tlon of votive Masses for the Blessed 
Virgin is commonly attributed, writ 
ing thus : ‘ I send you a missal chart 
that you may be able on different days 
to direct your prayers to God according 
to y oui devotion,—somc-iiKco in ho-icr 
of the Holy Trinity—or should any one 
wish to pray for his own sins or for a 
loving friend, or for his brethren who 
are departing out of this world ; or 
when any one wishes specially to im 
plore the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, Mother of God.’

So far, it is consoling to know that 
as Walsingham, it is not our intention tbe mis8ionario9 of the Society of the 
to speak here. It is the 1 Lady Mass 
to which we wish to call special at “'i 
tion ; and such examples as those gi, en 
above are more than sufficient evidence 
of the Important place assigned to U I 
by our Catholic forefathers. )

" Shall it be said of us that we are 
less fervent than they '/ Surely not.
We may not be able, perhaps, to give 
large sums of money, rich vestments, 
or costly altar vessels ; but have we no 
humbler offerings to lay before Our 

"It is interesting alsoto note that this Lady’s shrines the coming May ? To 
votive Mass was said almost dally at rise and hear Mass daily in her honor 
the period when England yet merited might cost us some slight effort ; the 
the glorious title of Our Lady’s Dowry; little sacrifice of some amusement, or 
and men’s hearts, despite the blood- the amount spent on some trifling orna 
shed, cruelty, and oppression of the ment, might enable us to have Holy 
times In which they lived, were still Mass said for the same Intention.

Shall we refuse these small tributes of 
devotion ? A voice within us answers,
No ! England may have lost her once 
proud title, but our hearts can still be 

for Mary’s Dowry,—full of tender love for 
this tendorest of mothers ; full of con
fidence In her power to Intercede for 
us, 1 poor banished children of Eve, 

not mourulng and weeping in this vale of 
tears ’ ; full of the piety which ex- 

"The familiar sound of the Mary claimed:
, I boll—this Mass was usually tald at an 

' early hour—echoing across the field

Holy Ghost stop at no sacrifice oi men 
or moans to carry on the tremendous 
work of their extensive missions-one 
hundred missionary districts in Africa.

.M, never own
t . ..  ( — — . 1. ^ f. 1— 1 mi 41 fynever learu tu reopeCu mmomi. 

should heed the opinions of others ; but 
we should not adapt them as our own 
without sifting and examining them. 
We must give no man the power to 
say what we shall believe, either social
ly or politically ; and yet we are driven 
betimes to the ballot-boxes like cattle 
to the trough. The " intelligent con
stituents," so often alluded to by the 
politician, know little of current issues, 
aud are content to exercise the franch
ise after the manner of their fathers, 

blind, unreasoning prejudice

RITUALISTIC WAR.

The following, from the Loudon 
Academy, shows how deep and how 
general is the interest in the Ritualis
tic broil :
Cannon-alley, close by St. Paul's, whose 
methods recall the grand old days when 
booksellers were partisans as well as 
doctrinaires. Attached to his shelves 
of books, ranged against a brick wall, 
are written statements of the book
seller’s views on questions of politics 
and morality. Thus to one mass of 
harmless miscellaneous literature is 
pluued the declaration: ‘J like a burg
lar and a Roman Catholic better than 
a High Churchman who takes pay for 
one thing and does another.’ The re
sult is a crowd, —. 
purchases. Ave Maria.

it,

‘ There is a bookseller in
une.

etc.,

E
ey-
per s.
ftiev,
H.

glowing with faith and piety, still un
shaken in their allegiance to God and 
to His Church, still beating to another 
and a holier chime than that which too 
often moves the world now : 
surely in these latter enlightened 
days not a few Christians deserve 
the soul-shaming reproach of the 
Apo.,tle : 1 All men seek their own, 
the things that are Jesus Christ's.'

or as
may dictate. They seem but to know 
they are in prison. They will follow 

self-constituted teacher, and
n,
y ol
halt 
lâ F» ,l Then awakes the power which in the age 

of iron
Burst forth to curb the strong and defend 

the weak.
Mark whore she stands ; around her form 
I draw the awful circle of our solemn 

church,
Set but a foot within that holy ground,
And on thy head, though it 
1 hurl the curse of Rome. ’

some
never think they are no wise different 
from those who, in the olden time,

and no doubt

were bought and Bold in public marts.
The weak and pliant character is 

always a menace to authority, but the 
truly independent man, knowing

; of
. will 
PVR-

A convention of the Catholic Liber* 
als of Ontario will take place at Tor
onto on the ‘23rd May.“ 1 Hail be thou, Mary, glorious Mother 

hende (gentle !)
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Written for the Cathomo Record. I condition of the luge cities, but by tbs .11, and financially. Now. Joseph, we I acceptance oftheoroffered Iot. of a man BX^ONVICT^WIDDOWS." 

“JACK COLLINS. OK THE DIGNITY . ti“ne"^ ThT^wlii^vlt'^Zm S M tbe*, ^d^iy^otSSS!*”*1 JSR*- ™'«'SVZ *' ^

ISIÏMShighest admiration for those who have tbo8e eetablishmente which are eagerly ont» when I was at the point of death, lation to hie eon e domestic welfare, rte widdowe, ” in reality an ex con
performed them. When thoee deede con- Boul5ht after by persona of both sexes who and now I find you like my guardian was personally acquainted with las ticket of le«vn «vnlru,! f°?'
oarn ourselves or one very dear to us, we Irecultured and refined. angel watching me again, to save my life fiancee and admired lier much. He was vict whose ticket ot leave exp red only=if.t±i.rr ” a" jr ss sr -“as st fasa » a^ssiKssa
in saving the life of a beloved child, we Brooks, from the days of boyhood, had more exposed than you are in many re- voted, in some degree, to advancing roe from the Acton School Baard permis-
feel under an obligation which can never 8trengthened as they approached their specie, especially as your strict attention happiness,of his sister. Moreover, ne naa glan t0 lecture in thbir school building,
be repaid. . . , I maturity, not only by the similarity of to the duties of religion and your temper- been making eome researches of the gen- Ag j ointed out at the time, ior « Pu0.

The religion of Jesus Christ inculcates Ubeir tastes and inclinations, but by ance principles are a safeguard to you ealogy of the Collins family, w hu^ij as representing the ratepayers to
true heroism. Our divine Lord heroically BeVeralcircumstances. The doctor, though which I do not possess Ball promise to very aat.afactory. “Its a 0nd°a public building to a man of this
humbled Himeelf in order to elevate the at iirat inclined to diaeourage too great join you m the pledge of temperance, ence, said the doctor, that there hwi P Droceeding. dlliicnU ,n
wretched condition of mankind, volun- intimacy between the boya owing to their which will keep me away from thoee formerly exiated a great friendship be stamp 18 a proceeding aimcu t to
tarily Buffered in order to make a propi- dieparity in a social point of view, was places of resort where men of dissipated tween the great-grandfather of Jack Col- justify, and one must assume that such
tiation for our sins, laid down His life on m,w inclined to encourage it. He heartily habits are sure to frequent’’ hns and his own * tMug c,0uld only h»v« ^een done in
tlie cross in order to save the lives of Ills promoted the object which the young It was about a montli after this couver- father, who had died so heroically, was complete ignorance of Widdows true 
brethren. men had in view, of becoming partners sation between ttiepartners had occurred, the son of Robert Collins and Roberts b[atory. Rest similar ignorance should

This heroic spirit especially character- I M railway contractors, especially as their that business of the lirm required Collins father was the Rev. Andrew Collins a I lyad t0 eimllar mistakes elsewhere, I
ized the Apostles of our Lore! when they training and ex|»rienee liad been qualify- to leave home and take the train to a minister of the 1 reshytenau Churcn, tfae earlleat opportunity ol going
began tl.eir mission to preach the gospel i[lg them to undertake the responsibility station about two hundred miles distant whose parish be«u m ^r' ^L°ookay into Widdows' history a little more
anil it lias never ceased to exist from that of tliat business, .lack had completed from the locality of his contract. He was in Scotland. Ihe Re\. James brooks, hitherto been rin„
day to the present, in the hearts of alltrue “he period of his apprenticeship with Mr. absent about three days and when re- the grandfather ofpuctor brooks had also fully than' ,,, J ® doi!#'Christians. . KoT Joseph |mda®,uired a good prac- turning, on Saturday night, the train by been a minister of the Scotch ( hurch a having previously fortified myself by

Heroism implies unselfishness, an in- tjcai knowledge of civil engineering dur- which lie was travelling was thrown off ! that time, and had a parish adjoining that certain inquiries which leave no doubt
trepid defender of truth, an earnest de- ;n„ tbe few years he had been on the tlie track from some defective rail. The I of Mr. Co.lins. Tlie two ministers had a8 t0 the actual facts
votion to principle : it requires a spirit 8taffof Mr. Jones. The young men, there- accident occurred about three miles from been intimately acquainted and much From a letter of warning published 
within us which will risk any personal fore Were anxious to jointly undertake the town where Collins lived. Several I attached one to the other, as represented | jn tb0 Northern Ensign by a gentle- 
danger and endure hardships in order to Bome small contraction their own reepon- passengers were injured, including Jack by letters which had been preserved uy 
do good, to perform duty and to save lite. I Bit,ility. Having consulted the doctor, Collins. Ilia shoulder was dislocated and | their posterity.

Jack Collins manifested tlie spirit of a I aud explained their proposition to him, the ankle of the right leg badly sprained 
hero when lie boldly dived down to tlie I be generously consented to provide them
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man who had been imposed upon, and
ill» »na,« m m» ,,Buv ,»B u»v,, , Roi^tfthe son of the Rev. Mr. Collins, I who had el‘t.e“dwU1^ aU Truth‘th^n

nero wneu ,.» uu,u„ ------- i ne generously coneeureu vu pruv.u» v„em 1 He was conveyed home as soon as the bone appears to have been a headstrong, reck- Hon concerning v moows, iruiB then

i^æsœîs i s stff&zsrs-hssxi isaisf“ s “■ arjsrss •ssrsnst I rssr « -s ”*?.
save life. Had tliere been a moment’a a sbort üne 0( raiiway which was to be Joseph only learned of the accident on years of ageMetallic Roofing Co. Limited _ _ _ _ _ josepn only learneu oi vu» auuvuouv un ■ joans uv »Bo and emigrated to America ; I dows ” was brought up in Norwich
hesitation, a thought of self, the least fear, I undertakeninafew weeks. The respecta-1 Sunday afternoon, and liastoned'to call on then he finally settled down on a farm in workhouse, apprenticed to a shoe- 
his friend was lost bility and integrity of tlie firm of Messrs. I his partner. He had never been inside the State of '> ermont. and, married an maker| and entered the choir of Father

SSÆr loved boy. Jack was not at home to re- Brooka were regarded as the most enter- jack's narrow escape from fatal injuries, helped to support hie good mother until r0gt the atory from Truth :
Th,,.Dicu.mnry la a noceMlty tn.every home,-| ceive in person the hearty thanks of the prizing and progressive contractors of the | Joseph inquired who the young lady was | her death. Joseph ^.ofims removed lrorn | „ j mRV add t0 thla tbat ln tbe onlv

school and uuajue»» huUoG. a. ni.» a . j, doctor and UlS wilo, Having uueu uungeu j „iav i who had opened tlie door lor mm. f n ay . i > urmouL iu colcFu v Aua-xa. _ u.c.. ; vviHrinoru >dred îithn^vSum'o" on *v chl.iœst books could to return that evening into the country, Success in business or any enterprise is I my dear fellow,” Jack exclaimed, “she is married a respectable and ^eUigen ^ discover as to the order of monks

inal Websicr's Unabridgmi Dictionary, we «re I by her visitors. Having once experienced pioved and stimulates him to greater ure, Joseph begged to be introduced to I father for the trouble he had tanen in oo- Older at Peckham in LSb «. As a 
ahio to st ate that we have |' '*rned direct from terrible siiock which a fatal accident I eXe*rtion8. But success has also its both the mother and sister of his friend, taining such interesting history of the mfttter 0f fact there was never such a
work^ïonîpl»to.on wh’ich iviioui 40 of il,» bust imparts, she tlianked (iod that her son temptations aud dangers : it may en- Jack was confined to tbe house from Collins family, with whom had so monastery at Peckham, and the sug- 
yeura ni 11™ auImr'a life wm, »n wv-ll employed iiad been the means of saving the life of I „ender conceit and pride and deteriorate I his injuries for over three weeks. Being I many pleasing associations ami was to ne i , tbat a lad wbo bad bad iltt|e 

w,rill,n|i;.,?l™lco"lÎH^ lïeim'u™ K^orroct a fellow-being and warding off sorrow and character, it may change the inner man unable to attend to the business of the so intimately connected. It was also joy- s workhouse education couldtdfing Œiionmci dïfimuS o'r and mourning from her neighbor’s household. *lyé0 that the spirit of humility, Firm, the responsibilities devolved en- fui news to Jack to learn of the fneml- more than a^rkhouae education could 
ifiim ruvulnr standard »izv. cnniainliiR about The steady advancement of Jack in aeif.denja] ,>iety and temperance which tirely upon Joseph, who was kept con- ship which had formerly existed between f ,/nn [hl, f

square incheso! unnied Burfucu. and 1» I bjg i,umb]e calling, and the staunch, in-1 bad rormérjv distinguished the person, I etantly occupied from early morn till late the ancestors of Joseph and himself, at the age of seventeen Is on the lace
b0ADwhîiS Ubrery in iisnlf. The regular selling tiuential friends lie had acquired ae a ive„ lac.e ,0 sensuality, intemperance at night. The afternoon of a -Sunday was which friendship was about to be cement-1 of it ridiculous-to say nothing of the 

ico of Webster's Dictionary has heretofore young man, brightened Ins prospects and I and worjdliness I the or.ly time of leisure which he could I ed by the approaching union between hie lact that two years later Widdows was
g»»1* „ , H „ he d,-nVered free of stimulated him to greater efforts. Jack Collins’ religious habite from his seize, and that he spent at the sister and bis partner. keeping a grocer's shop in Marylebone,

a^'clLgu fo? L-arr^' All orders musi be It is all-important that young men boyhood to manhood, provided him with cottage of his partner. Bat it was Three months after the betrothal of The6e tacts, coupled with the position
accompanied with the cash. Address I when they first enter 11 jam secular duties I aQ armonr wbi<:h tlie wiles of eatan, the I becoming apparent tliat Joseph was al-1 Joseph Brooks and l.essie loiune “a° I whlch he is subsequently known to

THK CATHOLIC “BCORD^ j Bbl)Uid have a fixed object in view worth hl9t8 o( the lleab a„d tlie pomps of the ways anxious to meet Mise Bessie ae well been duly col?brmed by the consent of haye occu led ln the R )man Catholic 
striving for and some pn/.s in expectation I w0 |d coujd not easily penetrate. Ile I as her brother. She was a good pianist, I the parente, they were married in the I inlCanada down to the time

-----  to reward them for the labors, hardships could not be led into temptations, unless, had a sweet melodious voice and gladly Church of the Sacred Heart by Rev. Çfi"rch in£»nada down to the tlme
and self-denial to which their vocation he ‘ala°ad bia rulea or jiaV,its of morality, entertained the partner of her brother, Father Hogan. Ur. and Mrs. Brooks and when he fa3 Pr°“c“?®d a“d “°nvflct*d 
may subject them. But, it ib too often I TbjB would not occur unless lie neglected I who was very fond of music. Miss Bessie I the sisters and brothers of Joseph assist- at Toronto, absolutely dispose of the 

vitrmminFSR «K NT BONIFACE 1 the case that this encouragement is bja reli„ioua dutiee| which, forming part was a member of the choir of the Catholic ed at the nuptial service; also the widow- impudent fiction that this ex monk 
Aitcmm - MA>1 I ignored, that a young man on obtaining I parcel of hie life, were not liltely to be I churcli and she was preparing to go to I Mrs. Collins—was present and her face, ever waa a m0nk in any Roman.Catho-
tt has BECOME a NECESSITY " TO 1 employment has not only responsible I omitted. But in the case of Joseph I Vespers on a certain Sunday when I which for so many years bad borne toe | ^ order
1 appeal n to the generosity of Catholic» I juties to perform on a small salary but I i>roov8 m0ral position was not so I Joseph requested to be allowed to accom-1 mark of sorrow, was on this occasion i 137g Widdows was back at Nor- 
dïEtopmïnt'- m" our iïdUu mÜ.”iod" The ", has to patiently submit to an inconsider- aecurel^ guarded. He had been educated pany her to the church. He had never radiant with an exP;e.6a'°° °fJ;aPl"ne,a8e wlch, where he gave out that he had
source, formerly at our command have In great ate and tyrannical employer, being in 1’rotestant. He had been accustomed before tins day thought of entering a t ath- Her son Jack was also present as t e France in the interval, and he
part failed ua. and the neceaa.ty of a vlgoroua Clinatant fear of dismissal, according to ( t h cb wben a boy, but he did olic place of worship, but was very de- representative of his father, to present bis own in r h ’. , ,Pÿ'Sm Korn?'dîaîkVùonP.r"0re.no”"of 'the the whim of liis superior. Hope is the n0tg°conBider it a mortal sin to absent sirens of witnessing the Benediction of eieter to the priest to be united in holv sUted among _other lies,.that he had
pagan Indiana and to the live competition we great stimulant of mental activity and bimBeif from divine service, occasionally I the Bleesed Sacrament and hearing Gath- wedlock to his partner and faithful friend, been to alestine a .
Save to meet on the port ol the oecta. 1 er- ,,by8ical energy ; it is a divine gift ini-1 Rord’e-Uav He waa not a com-1 olic music. It gave Miss Bessie much I One of the wedding presents was a lovely the Marquis of Bute, having been sent
.Sh'e"Archb?.hw1'o|C8l bSuU.T or with thï planted in tlie soul of man. Uod the manicant His morality and steady life pleasure to accept the chaperon of Mr cottage, handsomely furnished from Dr. there by his religious superior. A
undersigned who has been specially charged I Father has given us a well-founded hope I were controlled more by his respectable I Brooks and to introduce him to the church I and Mrs. Brooks, which the bride anti I comparison of the dates would show
with the promotion of tht. work. to stimulate ua in the performance of aBao.,jationa and the intiuence of his which she so dearly loved. Joseph waa I bridegroom would occupy on their return tbat h0 muat bave been at Jerusalem
mann.ro our duties to Him as His children. ntSi tban by a deep sense of piety, very attentive and respectful during the from their wedding tour. ; J with the Marquis of Bute about the

l. Yearly subscriptions, ranging from »5 to Nature inculcates in ue a lioiiefiil spirit ; and tll0 dread 0f committing a mortal service of \ espera, and when the congre- Mrs. Colima and her son Jack lived in ^ when he was being prose-
8ioo. .. . Ahe I the causes which produce certain effects I • lie acknowledged no spiritual adviser I gation was dismissed he and his fair I the cottage for two years after the marriage I . i_ the MarvleboneArchbiaEon’of 'l Bo'Xc."' engender I,ope : as you sow, so shall you to whom it w^B Me bounded duty to go companion wended their way to her of her daughter, but hie duties required cuted by h 8 partner in the Marj lebone

:i. clothing, new or second hand, material reap. How prettily is hope illustrated as I every month and confess his sins and ex-1 home. Joseph held quite an interesting I him to be so often absent that P00*v Ir®' I ffrocery u ' l f .he
for clothing, for u«e h. the Indian achoota. we observe the liabits of the birds of tlie .)OS/tbe temptations which were beset- conversation that night with hie partner Collins found her home very lonely at ly as one out of many samples ot -he

lngr0màtarlüCo°r by païiiig iï . inomh In I forest how they build their nests, lay I „ him His social circumstances about religion and expressed an earnest times. At last, Jack concluded to follow gr0as falsehoods which this man has
of» girl. $i.f>o in case of a boy. I their eggs, providently cover and 8lve I brought him often times into contact with I desire to know more about the Catholic I the example of his partner, and not only | uttered over aud over again respect-

.. iJevotiiig one's sdi t ; the education of warilllil l0 then» and hatch out the young, t«mh inn Able and fast set of voung men ! faith. I provide himself with a he-pmate out ms ■ hU past career. He continuedSïÿîïPb^ï^liid^^Æ^fi-SïmJarSlSiarw guided in all these acts by the instincts w{10 were worldly and dissipated ; who, Jack was at last sufficiently well to re- mother with a to live, however, on the ex monk tic-
attached. of hope—this hope of offspring. Thus, thollgh gentlemen in appearance and cul- I sume his official duties which were most betrothed to an estimable young lady, the I ftnd the credulity of fanatical Pro-

Entering a Rellgiuua Ordar n _m«n or bope of reward enables us to bear the ture, were sometimes unmoral and pro- important at that particular time, as the daughter of an Irish Catholic gentleman . , lsg8 nothwlthstand-
ISSKSsWr^iBlS-wJKS =, the burden and heat ol the day ; hope of at. "^seph-6 poaition waa a trying Sue, tender of Collins & Brooks for a very who had come to this country from Ire- estantsdowntolh  ̂ of
Oblate Fathers, the Orey Nuna ot Montreal, taining wisdom, power and health quick- eaDeciaiiv wben auccees began to crown important railway construction had just land in 18,0. , , mu numiuauug F
the Kr.miHi.n Nona iqueoeei. etc en8 the intellect and excites the latent I "'hoed who had sneered at him, 1 been accepted. Before hie marriage Jack renovated his career by Mr. Long in 188d.
be £5dr“ aïif to Hla“ Archbtahw bSuge powers within ua into action. The hope of ^,ll0n be was engaged in manual labors, I The prMperity of the Firm was now and enlarged the cottage in which bis hu 18bS occurred the event which
vin. I), l)., Ht. Boniface. Man., or to Rev. C. I gaining eternal life fortihes us to take up I . ridiculed his vocation, now became I well eatabliehed. It had won the conh-1 mother had spent so many years and I might have been expected to finally
Chill, o. M. I., Rat Pottage, ont. the cross and follow after tlie Christ. his flatterers when he was known to be a denceand esteem of the employees by the made it more suitable to the high station extlngui8h him, namely, his indict-

Indian Millenary. | The man who works day alter day, au,,ceBaful man of business. sympathy and esteem of the contractor in in life to which he had raised house f by m0nt and convlctton at the I fid Bailey
montli after month and year after year Jack had observed the difference in a their behalf. It had gained the respect of his labors. It was just two years and six t0 offences of the vilest
without any prospect of ameliorating ins moral and social aapect between himeelf men of business by their integrity and months from the wedding day' of Miss ‘t J 0a that occasion, as the
position in this world lias a wretched and I andb;8 friend, and that the temptations I promptness. I Bessie that Jacks own marriage took h w„„ aentenced to
despondent life so far as Ins earthly eo- , „bich Joseph waa subjected would be- On entering the office of Messrs. Collins place and tliat Mrs. Collins was presented public are aware, »»»»» nce‘ 
joum is concerned. In former times, the “me atroMer ae he increaaed in years & Brooke the first thing which at- with a daughter-in-law well qualified to ten years penal servitude by Sir.
lalmring class and slaves, before the and ,„.osperity lie was therefore, very | traded the eye waa a quotation from fill the place which had been vacated by Justice (now Lord Justice) A. L
abolition of slavery, had nothing to cheer auxk‘)na [£r tbo continued success of tlie Shakespeare, in large letters hung on the her daughter. Smith. The prosecution was com-
them but everything to sadden and de- flrm de,;en,ied upon 'the respectability of wall in a nice frame : “Tilingsdone well Tlie gradual and steady advancement m0nced at the instance of the authori-

r.AltllUUr TOOTH P0WHER ! moralize them. , I tlie partners. Having observed Joseph and with a care, exempt themselves from of the l inn of Collins -v Brooks until it Ü0e „f Chrlat'8 Hospital, boys in thatVAUlHMilV 1 t Thank Cod! there is a very dillerent " acertain evening surrounded by a fast fear.” It contained the principle which 'attained a strong foundation in the conn- having been the victims of the
6d, 1 -, t 0, 4 1 lb. 5 - Tins, or 8tale Qf things now, ill relation to the 8“t ofyoung men, noted for their garnh- governed the actions of tlie Firm, to do try, is not an unusual illustration of the compaQy with whom

CAEBOLIO TOOTII PASTE working-man and artisans than formerly M propensities, and debaucheries, Jack nothing slovenly, to carry ont to the success which attends the labors of the 80“ indicted. Shocking
1 Manual iabors have been greatly lightened mad^ afKm mind t0 8peak plainly to his letter tlie terms of specihcation, to have industrious, enterprising and upright VViddows was wag
, and dignified by tlie invention of machin- friend a‘nd warn bim 0f the dangers to no deception in their work. working , man. the young men of though this case was, ana nea }

They have the largest salent imy Dentifrices 0 Tlie science of hygiene has improved wbjcb be wa8 exnosing himself. On the The friendship which had quietly Canada have several examples in the re- the punishment Imposed upon vwu
AVOID IMITATIONS Which are tlie sanitary conditions of the laborers and Showing day, Jack and Joseph having sprung up between Joseph Brooke and spectabie firms and large establishments dows, it has not daunted his itivinc11™

NUMFR0US & UNRELIABLE, banished tlie liltli and miserable stir- I m0t at tbeir office to disvues some matters I llesaie Collins waa a natural consequence I oi the country and m the biography of impudence. Almost as soon
F r rAlVPRT* ro Manchester roundings which characterized their f buBines8 the former seized the oppor- of the intimate relation between him and some of the eading men in the cornmer- cam0 out on a ticket of leave he re-
F. C. CALVBRi & LU., manenester. llllmble abode8. The electrical power haa I (unity torefer to this particular subject I her brother, especially as the sister s cial and political world, to greatly en-1 0d Qn th0 platform In the

1 exerted a great social intiuence on modem ;n wbich he was so deeply concerned. “I character was very similar to that of her courage them and arouse in them energy " ex-monk. He is now
life, within the last few years. Its practi- kBOW you will not be offended, Joseph, if brother. She was truthful, unaffected and and ambition. But the one great virtue religious commun-
cal introduction into tlie allaira ot daily I | the liberty of calling your attention I atlectionate. But Joseph was not satis-1 which is forcibly set forth in a study of I P mpotlmr in a hall
life has not only improved the sanitary dangers to which our Firm is tied that he and Miss Bessie should be the rise and progress of some of our best ity at .“^k^y. meetiug n a h*
__________ - ------ I HXraised and against which we must care- merely two friends : liis friendship de- men, is that no man need be ashamed of which he styles the Martin lu_ I f,X „„’ar,t onrKelvea. The dangers to veloped into ardent love. He, therefore, | hard, manual labor; that a working man | Church.’ He has the brazen effront^ 

which 1 refer began as soon as our Firm spoke to the young lady on a certain occa- nas as good prospects in me as men in ery t0 maintain that the prosecunOu
showed signs of success, and temptations aion and told lier how deeply her beauty, other vocations, aud that he who begins lnltiated by the Christ's Hospital auth-

To undergo MB V I of various kinds are besetting ns. A man amiability, and accomplishments affected life at the first rung of the ladder has as orltiea waa really the work of the
an onrration El 1 I of business requires to be as much on I him. Although the modest ™aid was good a chance of reaching tlie top as the Churcb of Rome and to suggest-l
an operation ■■■ 1 tbe aiert to steer clear of shoals and liighly complimented and deeply aflected young man who had been so fa\ored t hat Bpeech the other day
for itching . 1B1 ■ ka which threaten his ruin, as the pilot by the proposal of marriage from her he found himself half way up thei ladder, takeithts trom n 8 sp A L.
Piles when Dr. A.W. Chase’s Ointment 0r captain of a ship sailing off the eoMt of brother’s dear friend, yet she felt obliged without any extra exertion on his own a‘ ^fïf “7n h« wonU anparently have 
is a surer, cheaper, easier way to cure. this continent. You are, I believe, more to tell him frankly that there were certain part.______________________ , ,'merelu^disguised

Crud, hvrbarous methods belong to tkdark ^°®®d which'your'fkmn "hoMs1^ soci-1 in^the honor he” proffered her. First, Oman'. Trouble. emissary of the Pope—resorted to fla-

apes of the \x\si. Iheie w.is a time when a 1 attractive associations. As I she was a Catholic and he a Protestant, Are usual the result of an exhausted ffrant judicial irregularity In order topuss'l.'ic cure‘for "piler Notso m-w. Occa- an instance, how easy it is for a good man I and a marriage where there was no union “®r^8 use oTB^A^XV^C^are’s Nerv^Froth secure his conviction. He even goes
sionaily there is soil found ix physician who to suddenly fall from a high position to I in creed, was very inauspicious. Second, ^omen made n'ervou8 and irritable by the the length of asserting that he was con-
adheres to this dangerous and expensive method, I which his energy and industry had I considering the difference between ms waating diseases which drain their system victed at the Old Bailey by a ,lury
hut to every one who still believes in using the I raj8ed }j}m. 1 refer y on to that poor old I social position and iter own, an engage- tind new life, new vigor, new energy, in Dr. rnmnofled of Roman Catholics,
knife, ninety ami nine recommend the use of McLaughlin. “Do you mean,” I ment between them would be objection- I A \y. (j base's Nerve Food, tlie world’s chlelly composed‘ ° nnshisother
Dr < Tnise's Ommu-nt. ]oBeDb “ the poor fellow who lives able to hie parents and relatives. greatest blood and nerve builder. After these monstrous fictions, his om
r Dr' V ni y.11'"8 Thc ‘ ,nc 1 a|on0 in a shanty about a mile from this Joseph quickly removed those barriers aUvre for Costivenbss.—Costiveness suggestion that Truth Is an °'8 .,0“rWe know Ük'u ' Dr. Chase's Ointment’ city.” “Yes, that is the man.” “Oh! said which obstructed his happiness by inform- comes from the relusal of the <or- the service of the IiomanC0h‘.
meets all ihe re.pmiiions of ihe highest stand- Joseph, I often carried medicine to him ing lier whom he adored, that eo.far as re- gami to rertorn,. their di»o?di?Sd diSS.” Church becomes a mild and modest
cl Of worth, lhat it will he held in high fron, my father, who is very kind to ligion was conrorned he intended to em- contributif cansesmsual^ disordered dif^
esteem wherever it is used, and consequently him i. “That man,continued Jack, “began brace the Catholic faith ; that he had un 8'cientitic principles, are so compounded “ That this unmitigated scoundr 
we endorse n to every leader _ I life as a contractor, like ourselves. He been quietly studying the doctrines of that certain ingredients in them pass through ahould have imposed for so long, a”®

y forcc uf 1 ay nt„ ih , wide wide was at one time very prosperous, but he the t'hurch, tliat the /^'". Father Hogan the stomach and act upon the bowels so as to h ld atiU bo able t0 impose upon the
;ie the narnèVr Dr. vlmse allowed himself to be drawn into a soci- was his instructor, and being hrrnly con- remove their torpor and arouse them to Prnteatanta 0f the baser

ety of men who were devoted to pleasure vinced of tbe truth of the creed she held proper action. Many thousands are pre- credulity of Fro estants or
and '“ofiaTtered him, and professed eo dearly, he intended to be baptized and Dared = b testimony to their power in sort, says lttie ‘ndeed or he in^ #
great friendship for him. Mr. McLaugh- received into the Catholic Church m a this respect. gence of that body. u 18
fin became gradually demoralized by his month. “Again,” he added, "I will speak to h ^ A^,^s'raE^°it08 '. - i'am nteas^d to locking thing that men a^ w'om
companions, and ids course of liis attend- my father, ttie “to-day and when lerr j. Tu^ai ointes g ahould be so blinded by tht, lowest
ed with a careless and exorbitaut ex- he learns of my true and earnest io%eior alfthat you claim it to be, as we have been of sectarian rancour as to be [neap

you, he and my mother will, l assure o , U8ing ^ for years, both internally and ex- of seeincr throuarh one who has ag»1
gladly consent to receive you as their ternally, ana have always received henetit * o»etn branded not merely *9 
daughter.” from its use. It is our family medicine, and au,? a*ai“ Dee.n ° - ylllala

Miss Collins could no longer delay the I take great pleasure m recommending it.” a Bar and an Imposter, but as
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respectfully solivit the favor <>i your orders foi 
the supplying of Catholic Educational and 
uLiiot TuaL buoks, both inEng’tah ar.d French; 
also, school stationery and school requisites. IT’S TOO
SADL1ER S DOMINION SERIES

Sadlier’s Dominion Heading Charts, ü(! Head 
ing Cliarts ami one Chart of colors, mounted or 
11 hoards, size 28J to 32j inches.

Hadlior's Dominion Speller, complete.
Hadller s Dominion First Keadei. l'art I. 
Sadlier s Dominion First Reader, l’art II. 
Sadlier s Dominion Secoim Reader.
Sadlier s Dominion Third Reader.
Sadlier s Dominion Fourth Header.
Sadlier s Outlines of Canadian History. 
Hadlicr's Grandes Ligues de l’Histoi
Hadlîcr s Outlines of English History. 
Sadlier'» School History of England , with E

^Sadffcr s^Ancient and Modern History, with 
’illustrations and 28 colored maps.

Hadlicr's Edition of Butler s Catechism. 
Sadlier’ < Child's Catechism of Sacred His

tory. Old Testament. Part 1.
Sadlier s Child's Catechism of Sacred His

tory, New Testament. Part II 
Sadlier’s Catechism of Satrad History, largt

J*Sadlier » Bible History (Schuster) Ulus-
rSa'di 1er s Elementary Grammar. Blackboard

^' sadl'ie’r's Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire ment has won its w 
world, until it has ma
familiar in almost every home, and won for the 
venerable discoverer the title of "Americas 
Greatest Physician."

Dr. Chase's Ointment has never been known 
to fail as a cure for piles. It matters not 
whether blind, itching, bleeding or protruding,
iZiXtr'* Ointment is^ateolute and pc p0nditure of money d neglect of busi- 

vr. a w’chn*»''» ointmont is thodtBPovprr of th» author neas. Finally his affairs ceased to prosper,
hie health as impaired and he quickly 

Etiinansou.iiaiwi a Co.,Toronto. I deteriorate physically, mentally, soci-

PaSadIier s)CEdition of Nugent's French and 
English. English and French Dictionary with

, PISftdHerast D. & S.) Copy 
with tracing.

Books, A. and B,
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MAT •. W

Martin Luther Church, or the audt- 
nse who assemble elsewhere to see 

Widdows ridicule the Maes, or listen 
»n his obscene alander of the 
morale of the Catholic priesthood, 
no one need trouble very much whether 
thev continue in their delusions or not. 
Bat the case la very different when a 
public authority in a large and wealthy 
London suburb allows such a man the 
use of Its premises for the purpose of 
hie vile trade. The Acton School 
Board, which recently committed thla 
enormity, comprises among its mem
bers the rector of the Acton parish, the 
Vicar of one of the principal churches 
In the neighborhood, and the minis
ter of an Important non-Conformlst 

In fairness to these gentle- 
I assume that they did what

chapel.

they did ln complete ignorance of the 
true history ot Nobbs, alias Widdows. 
But whether done in ignorance or not, 
their patronage of the man reIIdots little 
credit upon either the Protestant or the 
Anglican denominations, whose cause 
presumably they supposed that they 
were serving. Every well-wisher to 
Protestantism must deplore its associ 
ation with unscrupulous adventurers 
of the Widdows’type, and I think It Is 
to the interest of Protestantism, far 
more than of Roman Catholicism, that 
the truth about this despicable black
guard should be known. ”

THE DEVIL S PLANS.
what Satan Wonlil Do If He Could 

Have Tilings ills Own Way.

The following letter from a retired 
pastor recently appeared ln the New 
York Freeman's Journal :

I am a retired pastor, slowly dying 
in my brother's home, which overlook) 
the city from a distant hill. Througl 
life, I have gathered some experience! 
from men and things ; and, with joy
ful heart, I long for the coming dawr
-f - rwr.ro frloriniio <la V{jl a ... u» u p - u- •
leisure hours, I often meditate upot 
the fierce struggle going on betweer 
the children of light and the spirit o 
darkness : and I pray that men ma; 
rightly estimate the strength of Satan 
and know full well his tactics,

The question often arises in m; 
mind, “ What means would Satan us 
to destroy religion and morality, wer 
God to give him unlimited power ? 
It seems to me that his plan oi cam 
paign would be somewhat as follows

A glance at the houses of 111 reput 
would convince him of the evil the 
produce ; and I don't think that h 
could make any improvement, excepl 
perhaps, to spread them more widel 
through the city so as to reach mor 
virtuous and retired portions, 
even this would have its dlsadvai 
tages ; for It would lessen the facllit 
with which men can now find the ope 
door to corruption and ruin.

What Is said of these houses hole

In the”.

Bt

true of gambling dens.
Saloons, by day aud night, do go< 

and faithful work for Satan, 
would doubtless multiply them, ar 
leave no corner without its driukir 

He would locate them ne;

1

resort.
unto schools and churches ; and i 
crease their attractions by the addltk 
of wine rooms, buffets, parlors at 
dance halls.

Politicians would need but little r 
adjustment. The bribes they are sa 
to receive, the deceptions they practic 
and the slanders they propagate, deb 
conscientious men from their rani 
Robbing the public they adora honest, 
and, stealing much, make no restit 
tlon.

State and public eleemosynary ins 
rations are filled with politicians a 
their appointees ; and hence, no 1 
provement would be called lor.

Public schools, as now managt 
teach all things but religion. Now 
ligion is the only thing ln educatl 
to which the devil objects. Hen 
while encouraging Public schools, 
would destroy, If possible, all denor 
national schools. In these priv 
schools alone, pupils are trained to 1 
well,and are made defenders of Chu: 
and State. To weaken the efficiet 
of Catholic teaching, Satan would i 
pose, with great force, those large i 
efficient orders of women such as 
Sisters of St. Joseph, 
of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Ma 
the Visitation Order, the Slsl 
of Providence, and the Ladies 
the Sacred Heart.

Colleges of men would feel the 
force of Satan’s wrath. In these si 
of learning, liberal education is 
parted, which fits men for the lear 
professions, and for honorable p 
tions among the diocesan and regi 
clergy.

ihe secular newspaper» aie last 
coming a species of moral sei 
carrying along, in the sight of all, 
hidden iniquities of many. The 
ter to familiarize the young and ii 
cent with vice ln all its forms, Si 
would bribe the editors to illustrate 
papers the more vividly with i 
figures, and with the desperate d 
of criminals.

the Slsl

The great city department 
notion stores cater enough to va 
and luxury. Satan would place \ 
the counters large quanties of 
novels, lewd pictures, Infide, literal

Our Protestant churches have g 
uaily degenerated Into pleasant cei 
of social life, and the preachers 
amiable sensationists. 
entirely satisfactory to Satan, 
dren receive no religious instru 
in school, and parents hear no wo 
God. In consequence, 50,000,01 
our American people have been 
churched.

The Catholic Church Is St 
danger, By every means, fair or 
open and secret, he would assail 
He studies her most vulnerable pi 
*nd essays to sow discord and jeali

The rest

I:

•<
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Keep in mind that Scott’s 
Emulsion contains the hypo-

.i0WMt end moet degraded type. I between prelatee end prelates, priests dren with plain water, and omit all 
2. far as concerns the congregation of and people. He plays upon every pas the prayers, exorcisms and holy 

Martin Luther Church, or the audl- slon, and upon every prejudice of race unctions appointed for the solemn ad- 
* ee who assemble elsewhere to see and section. He would assign, If pos mtstratlon of that sacrament? You 
Wlddows ridicule the Mass, or Usteu slble, to every parish an unworthy ' would not be content, and you would 
"1Q obscene slander of the pastor—covetous, Idle, Incapable of be scandalized, at the priest's want of 

of the Catholic priesthood, preaching, fond of comfortable living, j obedience to the Church and his want 
one need trouble very much whether Religious orders of men and women of respect for so.holy a rite. — Catholic 

°k«" "ontlnue In their delusions or not. strain toward perfection by an observ- J Columbian.
n.i the case Is very different when a anccofChrlst’s characteristics—poverty, I -----------•"
“bile authority In a large and wealthy chastity and obedience. Hence these . THE EVANGELICAL COUNSELS 
London suburb allows such a man the orders have always been the pride of 
use of Its premises for the purpose of the Church, and the apple of her divine 
his vile trade. The Acton School eye. What with their Incessant 
Board which recently committed this rounds of educational works, missions, 
enormity, comprises among Its mem- novouas, special devotions and pray- 
bers the rector of the Acton parish, the ers, they keep Satan In perpetual 
Vicar of one of the principal churches alarm. In sell defence, then, he would 
In the neighborhood, and the minis- turn against them his heaviest engines, 
ter of an Important non-Conformlst He would raise up against them, Irom 

In fairness to these gentle- above and below, In Church and State, 
men I assume that they did what powerful and bitter enemies ; and so 
they did In complete Ignorance of the blind them that, in persecuting the 
true history ot Nobbs, alias Wlddows. religious, they would imagine them 
But whether done In ignorance or not, selves doing the work of God. 
their patronage of the man reflects little Prohibited secret societies are pro- 
credit upon either the Protestant or the ductive of infinite evil, chiefly because,
Anglican denominations, whose cause openly and by Insinuations, they teach 
presumably they supposed that they that nature, as opposed to divine 
were serving. Every well-wisher to grace, Is all-powerful for man s eleva 
Protestantism must deplore its assocl tlon and perfection. The final object 
atlou with unscrupulous adventurers of worship and adoration in these 
of the Wlddows’type, and I think It is societies in humanity and personal 
to the interest of Protestantism, far I license. The fear of God, the observ 
more than of Roman Catholicism, that ance of the commandments, the neces 
the truth about this despicable black sity of supernatural means and aids, 
guard should be known." | are made light of, if not entirely

—first, to love the House of God and to 
frequent It; and, secondly, to behave 
with the greatest reverence within Its 
walls. Surely the Lord of the Temple phosphites, 
did not need to honor It. Yet behold * —.f , . . r
Hie attachment for It, how often He | 1 hCSC alone make It Ot
visited it, and how Incensed He was ereat value for all affections 
against all who profaned It ! And If ° . . 
the sanctuary of the Old Law was so OI the nervous system, 
sacred In the eves of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, how much more so the sanctu 
aries of the New Law ? Was It not 
said of Him that “ zeal for God's house 
hath consumed Him ?” And do we 
not find that those amongst us who 
have most of the Spirit of Christ imi
tate Him In this also ? Good Christians 
love the House of God ; they visit it 
often, and they are full of reverence 
for it. While on the other hand, there 
is no more infallible sign of a coarse 
and tepid Christian spirit than Irrever
ence in the Temple of God. People 
whom you see enter the church laugh
ing and talking, have little or no sense 
of worship th^y come rather for ap 
pcarance's sake, like the Sadducees tf

SERVING GOD FROM THE 
HEART.

On Film Sunday we are reminded of 
that hour In the life of Our Lord on earth 
In which He was receiving from the 
people of His own nation all tho honor 
they could render him. He then 
entered tho chosen city of God in 
triumph over all who opposed Him. 
Thousands surrounded him, went be
fore Him and followed Him. They 

We seem to hear In the Pope's letter I strewed the road before Him with their 
on Americanism the lament of the own clothing and with the branches 
Psalmist - Duminulue aunt, veritates a I of trees, that they might thus make 
liliis hominum. (“Truths are decayed His entry Into Jerusalem as glorious 
from among the sous of men ”) The I as possible.
spirit of the age seems to bo hostile In a few days, when He had been 
to the Evangelical Counsels These arrested by His enemies, where was 
Counsels, as their name Implies, are this great crowd ? Where were those 
not matters of law or precept, but are who had cried out so fervently, 
given by way of advice and counsel to I “ Hosanna to the Son of David ?" But 
those who wish to beci.me perfect In the few could there be found. The rest 
practice of virtue and In the following I had either deserted Hun or joined In 
of Christ. The Christian virtues are I with the crowd that mocked Him even 
binding on all. To be poor in spit it, while He was dying on the Cross, 
clean of heart, charitable to the needy, I Nearly all had abandoned Him In the 
is necessary for all, men and women, I day of His adversity. Tne first test cf 
young and old, rich and poor, clergy I their faith in Him, the first trial that 
and laity. But It is not expected of ail I proved the strength of their love for 
that they should sacrifice their whole I Him, found them eutlrely wanting in 
store for the benefit of the poor ; that I that characteristic of true love, fidelity 
they should of their own accord raise to the end.
up a sacred barrier between themselves Is It Impossible for us to do as they 
and the Innocent joys of domestic life ; I did ? No ; It Is not Impossible, for 
that they should devote their whole be- I many who are Catholics born and bred 
lng to the service and relief of desti I do the same thing now. 
tute or suffering humanity. I But who are these ? They are those

That is the privilege of a few chosen I who fail to keep tho Ten Command- 
souls who aspire to something higher I ments ot God and the precepts and 
In the service of God than falls to the ! laws ol the Church. Every Catholic 
lot of common mortals ; who are I who breaks the Commandments of God 
prompted by divine Impulse to raise and refuses to obey the laws of the 
above the beaten path, to lift them- I Church does worse than those did who 
selves from our common earth and | deserted Our Lord when He was con- 
soar aloft

These are they whose hearts give I lips they declare they are Catholics, 
ready entrance to God's grace, and and In this way cry out “ Hosanna to 

effectually stirred by its gentle I the Son of David," but in their hearts 
pleadings to receive with welcome and I and lives they live and associate with 
delight the invitation of the great I the enemies of Christ.
Teacher, “ Be you perfect, as also I These men are worse than the others 
your Heavenly Father is perfect-" In I «Imply because they received the 
these words It Is no longer Patriarch I graces of Christ In their baptism, in

in their Hirst 
as In their

to bis 
morals

It also contains glycerine, 
a most valuable, soothing 
and healing agent. Then 
there is the cod-liver oil, ac
knowledged by all physicians 
as the best remedy tor poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial 
agents blended into a creamy 
Emulsion, make a remark
able tissue builder.

chapel.

50c, and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT A BOWNV. Chemists, Tnrnnto.old

People whom you find neglecting 
church, Sunday alter Sunday, have 
nothing of the Spirit of Christ ; they 
are merely baptized heathens. Theie 
Is no truer test of our religious spirit 
than this.

What Is our attitude towards the 
house of God ? Do we love to frequent 
it ? Do we act with due revereuee In 
it? If we are Indifferent or Irrever
ent, our religion Is a more sentiment, 
aud our worship worse than a pre
tence. Let those who talk in church, 
the slothful Chrlstiaus who straggle In 
late to church, the negligent Chris 
tians who seldom enter the church at 
all, ask themselves how Our Lord 
Jesus Christ must regard their con
duct. Surely He would use the lash 
upou them, or He would withdraw 
from them as He did from the sacrlleg 
Ioub Jews In the Temple ! We greatly 
fear Our Blessed Saviour would find 
much to displease Him In our 
churches.

Let us imitate the Bless; d Saviour in 
His love aud reverence lor the Temple 
of God ; let us frequent Its sacred pre 
cincts, and never, by word or act, be

J

CUR
....

FIscorned. In the ledges of these socle 
ties are congregated business men of 
ea«y morals, with whom intimate as- 

What Satan Wonlil Do If He < ould | so cl at ion entails religious indifference
and moral insensibility. Catholics 
who enter these societies are, apart 

The following letter irom a retired I ,rom excommunication, gradually 
pastor recently appeared In the New auenated from Christ : and learn to 
York Freeman’s Journal : place their hope of happiness In the

I am a retired pastor, slowly dying I ,odgB rather than in the church. For 
in my brother’s home, which overlooks I ,keae many reasons, Satan would in- 
the city from a distant hill. Through auc6| jf possible, all Catholics, to join 
life, 1 have gathered some experiences | at least one o( these societies, that of 
from men and things ; and, with joy
ful heart, I long for the coming dawn

cS
THE DEVIL S PLANS.

Have Things tile Own Way.

ct3

*With theirdemued aud crucified. i
il If

tare

the Free Masons preferred.
“ Women Clubs " and “Benefit Socle

- morn «wlorlmiu iIhv In tnpap I • . ______i,,nuT.ui « ---- I tits u 11 til" all Uppuiiuuikj vu oatali,
leisure hours, I ofteu meditate upon These associations take womeu from 
the fierce struggle going on between home duties, Instil boldness, lessen de 
the children of light and the spirit of I vot[ou an j develop criticism of Bishops 
darkness : and I pray that men may aud prie6t9 Women’s mutual benefit 
rightly estimate the strength of Satan, atsociBtions are Inclined to follow dubi 
and know full well his tactics, ous methods in forming new branches

The question often arises in my and [Q Emitting members. In linan- 
mlnd, “ What means would Satan use claj management they are apt to be 
to destroy religion and morality, were I reckles8 aud extravagant, and when 
God to give him unlimited power ?" thB8e aa80clatlons fail, scandal shall 
It seems to me that his plan of cam f0u0W and ecclesiastical advisers be 
paign would be somewhat as follows : impUgned,

A glance at the houses of ill repute A great danger for the Church, and 
would convince him of the evil they for individual souls, lies In conformity 
produce ; and I don't think that he wit|1 tke WOrld. “ Be not conformed 
could make any improvement, except, I wlth the W0rld. ' We can understand, 
perhaps, to spread them more widely I theQ| tke endeavor of Satan to dilute 
through the city so as to reach more Catholic faith ; tc make it so broad, 
virtuous and retired portions. But I t0|erant and popular that essential 
even this would have its dlsadvan trutk8 fade into hazy opinions. We 
tages ; for it would lessen the facility understand his endeavor to silence the 
with which men can now find the open watci,men on the tower, and to hide In 
door to corruption and ruin. I thu background all talk and discussion

What Is said of these houses holds | 0f tke absolute necessity of membership
in the Catholic Church. His partial 

In this work Is the real cause of 
The

,'i

mor Prophet, nor Saint of the Old or their Confirmatlan,
New Law, but the Holiness of the Communion as well 
Divine Nature—a holiness without end many Communions thereafter.
or limit — that is given us as the Communion they receive Our Lord | guilty ol the slightest Irreverence 
standard for our Imitation. And Himself, the Lord of eternal glory within its walls. Let us teach our
there never have been wanting I Who Is eternal life itself. These have children to behave with the utmost de-
In the world, from the first days of I been, in truth, members of the King- corum before the altar ; let them un
Christianity, those who heard and dom, of heaven, but have cast them- derstand that no word should there be
obeyed this Heavenly summons to per-I selves out by not keeping the Com- spoken that Is not addressed to the 
fection, or to the ceaseless striving I mandments of God, by not obeying | throne oi God. Sacred Heart Review, 
after it. Some of them died in their I the laws of the Church. Truly does .
quiet cell; others in the gloom of a I the Scripture say of many of them : I Pious Remarks.
dungeon ; not a few of them by the ig- “ He that wandereth out of the way of Humillty la the hall-mark of wls-
uomtnious hand of the executioner, understanding shall remain in the .
But their memory is in blessing ; and congregation of the dead." For dead Cautlon la „flen wa9ted, but it is a
that glory before men, which they many ol them are apparently-dead I . risk t0 take
shunned during life, has become their eternally. They seem to be in the He la a fool who cannot be angry ;
portion after death. They wrought spiritual slumber of eternal death D f hB (g r wUe man who wU, not 
wonderful things in their zeal aud They appear to be eternally judged ; u be wieked_ and lt certainly 
charity, for the glory of God and the their eternal fate already sealed. , weak, tQ n over the inevitable,
welfare of their fellow men. They I Nothing can move their hearts to re I Everv joy which comes to us is only 
were benefactors of mankind : and the I turn to God. Missions, sermons, ex I t0 8trBng;then us for some greator laber 
good they have done their race far ex- hortations, threatenlngs, warnings, fajit |g (o 8Uccoed
cei dsall that can beclaimedfor Pagan counsels, the prayers and entreaties ol The true reward nf a woikman 1b 
and worldly heroes, for the sages and fathers, mothers, kindred, and menus t wa„e6 nut the consciousness 
legislators of ancient and modern are all unheeded by them, are all in haviug done a gond j0b.
times. Their names will be re vain. Even tho tears ol their lathers B
membered and cherished by faith and mothers, and the blushes of shame

alluded to by

ern k:min
p*

O’KEQFEB 
Liquid Extract of Malt

A diploma from mi !•; v Liliition 
in not III i".Hurily n. i.uar.inteo ot
quality,diplomat being nwarded 
to only biii'Ii urtivle# us the pro
prietors choose to e'hili't :in 11 
means ol advertising their quods.

O'Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt was not 
manufactured at the 
t .me of the World's Fair 
and ho was not exhibited 
there. We have, how- 

... -. ever, H’lbmltted samyles
jjwir to leading medical men

and chemists In nearly

’ '-a

LI,

ry city and town in 
nada,and all who have 

looked Into the matter 
carefully, say O’Keefe's 
in the best Liquid Ex
tract ol Malt mad".

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Générai Agent, T< >li<INTO

true of gambling uuLa
Saloons, by day aud night, do good . aucce8s 

and faithful work for Satan. He tke 8mau number of converts, 
would doubtless multiply them, and plain truth must be told, 
leave no corner without Its drluking I phe reaction will bring spiritual con 
resort. He would locate them near I verg(on, it is unreasonable to suppose 
unto schools and churches ; aud in tkat protestants will enter the church 
crease their attractions by the addition I for any reason save that of necessity 
of wine rooms, buffets, parlors and I 0f salvation. With infinite gentleness, 
dance halls. sweetness, charity and God like love,

Politicians would need but little re- [et the locking truth be told. If the 
adjustment. The bribes they are said I trutk be hiddeu, then Protestants will 
to receive, the deceptions they practice, I rt,maln 8atisfied with their pleasant 
and the slanders they propagate, debar . error8] 
conscientious men from their ranks. | wUh divine truths.
Robbing the public they adore honesty ; j American is a man broad-minded aud 
and, stealing much, make no restitu-1 tolerant in public affairs, in business 
tion. I me and in social requirements ; but,

State and public eleemosynary lnsti- I ln matters of taith, like the 
tutions are filled with politicians and I church, he knows no compro- 
thelr appointees; and hence, no lm |mi8e. He views with scorn any 
provement would be called for. I movement which can end only ln

Public schools, as now managed, I weakentng Catholic faith, ln Protest- 
teach all things but religion. Now re- I antizing Catholics and dereligionizing 
llgion is the only thing ln education I protestants. Only that which is hu 
to which the devil objects. Hence, I man can be the object of the world’s 
while encouraging Public schools, he I [ovei 8ervice and admiration. The 
would destroy, if possible, all denoml- I church and her defenders cannot al- 

In these private I wey8 be p0pUiar. The devil must and 
schools alone, pupils are trained to live I doe8 U8e tbe world to destroy the 
well,and are made defenders of Church I 8trengtb 0f faith and religion. But, 
and State. To weaken the efficiency I faltb g0ne, all is lost ; and the old 
of Catholic teaching, Satan would op- I heathen passions rule again—mam 
pose, with great force, those large and monl| luat| ambition and revenge, 
efficient orders of women such as the I The 0ld saying has it “ Forewarned is 
Sisters of St. Joseph, the Sisters I forearmedMay we Catholic Ameri 
of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, I can8 arm ourselves with prayer, deep 
the Visitation Order, the Sisters I studyi and 8anctity of life, 
of Providence, and the Ladies of Qur beautiful and life giving Cath 
the Sacred Heart. I 0llc faith in America, trammeled by

Colleges of men would feel the full I no kingly despot, weakened by no 
force of Satan’s wrath. In these seats compromislng applause-seekers may it 
of learning, liberal education is im- 8prea(j| ana grow and flourish in ' 
parted, which fits men 1er the learned beart8 0f our people, Catholic and non- 
professions, and for honorable posi-1 Catholic, and bring forth in due sea 
tiens among the diocesan and regular | s(m fru[t8 0f eternal justice and hap 
clergy.

ihe secular newspapers aid fast be 
coming a species of moral sewers 
carrying along, in the sight of all, the 
hidden iniquities of many. The bet 
ter to familiarize the young and inno- a form, in which all should receive this 
cent with vice ln all Its forms, Satan I 8aci ament ot matrimony, 
would bribe the editors to Illustrate the I See in what estimation she holds it. 
papers the more vividly with nude She would have the holy nuptials of 
figures, and with the desperate deeds her children with all religious pomp

It is so sacred in her

Imagination is the stairway which 
the mind uses when taking the meas
ure of some lofty projection.

Let it shock

loving hearts, long after whenever they are 
of the Cæiars, Napoelons, I friends, have no effect upon them,
Bismarcks and Gladstonas I none whatever. They will not return 1 Get the Host,

have faded away from the mem- I to God. I The public are too intelligent to purchase
nrv nf man Nor should lt be forgotten I Poor souls! Remember that what I a worthless article a second time. 111 tliec n- Ztltwas' principally'from thif class ever excuse you make to yourself, this  ̂VraliLSf SB

that Divine Providence chose the holy I id true, that those who keep the Lora j s-on )j08t form of Cod Liver Oil. 
and great men who under God called I mandments and the laws of the Church 
this country out of the darkness of I show they are the true friends of Our 
heathenism into the marvelous light of I Lord ; those who do not keep them 
Christian truth and knowledge ; that ! show to all in heaven and eart~ that

they are His enemies. We have but 
one sure and positive test of our love 
for Our Lord. The Ten Command
ments and the laws of the Church con # .
stitute that test. All who really love ff/Za âre precious jewels for Ls:£»sires; « «*** ^ >1
commandments." All who do not love | their use, ând, like the rain 
Him break them and disregard them.
God Himself is not their friend. They

ful,
financial.
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Raindrops Glisten.kept alive iu their cells the torch of sci
ence during the ages of darkness: that 
reclaimed the waste spots and deserts 
of a great part ot Europe; that gave her 
all that is wise anc Christian in her 
laws and Institutions ; that were the 
real founders of whatever there yet 
remains of good and valuable—ln a 
word, all that Is yet undepraved and 
unheathenized—in the civilization of 
Europe and America.

Men who make profession of Chris
tianity, and ignore or deride the Evan
gelical Counsels, have either never 
read the Gospel, or have forgotten its 
teachings ; or what is too often the case 
with those who are loudest ln denounc 
ing “ the traditions of men," have 
learned their Christianity, not from 
God’s holy, unadulterated Word, but 
from those very “ traditions ” of falli
ble men, which they affect to despise. 
It is impossible to peruse with the 
slightest degree of attention the Gospel 
narrative, or the Epistles of the 
Apostles, and not find there these 

the Counsels clearly laid down, and not 
only praised but warmly recommended 
to Christians for practice. Perfect 
chastity, sell denial, mortification, fast
ing, voluntary austerities ; the taking

— «f Ann /.enoe nf OU V- ritWri O nOOfri ( V> - uu Ul UUA U A UOO V* oui V », A4 avVKiU, - —

stead of waiting till Providence lay 
it on our unwilling shoulders : the 

The Church has appointed a manner, renouncing of father, mother,
brother,sister, and all wordly goods, the 
more readily to follow Christ—surely, 
these are all sayings with which 

reader of the Gospel should
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have no part in the triumphs of Our I humanity. Each dose when ■.•hank'uIll roLXUKi.uALriMoKE, no. 
Lord on that day. It is true they erv ... , ,
out with us, “ Hosanna to the Son of I taken is in a very short time 
David,” but in their lives they side fhorouqilly mixed with tile
with His enemies and crucify Our Lord. 1 1
—Sacred Heart.Revlew.
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We gather from the gospels that our
Divine Saviour frequented the Jewish I troubled with rheumatism In her knee for DlpT„ m,, D1|D
Temple. Whenever He came to Jeru- a number .,r years, and it broke out Into a I rLAllji r ALlo [UK [AIK Him
Salem, His first visit was to JJ8 ‘Is now \vell. Libis hah a larger haie than

Temple, and while lie remained in tne I 110(Kl'4* Olive < lintim-nt In-lpod to heal tf»»* I L any book of the kind now in the market. 
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of God and our Blessed Lord loved its stomueh. she had medli-al altemlanee but I London. .Mil-________________
courts; for here alone, was H*8 I <ar.!iparniarnilidftried Vl‘ Three houles I good hooks fob sale. Z liui
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our meek and gentle Lord gave way to |ial„ and ...... y 18 of
angry indignation, and acted with I slvtqiloss nights. Physicians advised an I rodkut mklvin, pr
downright severity, was when He ,,oy ctaught,^ urge,,
found the buyers and sellers in tne iin(iHft(.r USi„gsix buttles, tii<-swellingw«-nt j Pîanclll 0. Brnre.
Temple. Inflamed with holy zeal at away ami I have not had any mure pains.’ I ?■
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LeedsCounty, Jan 0.—We are not in and make not the house of My Father rilla upon advice ami soon felt better. I
the habit of puffing patent medicines, but we hn11s„ trnn;c •- vor aid they stand continued the treatment ami now f"l like a
cannot withhold our testimony as to the 1 ( o-nirur for thev ,u'w wo,IKUI-’ •Nlmmmi uviu.k,great value of Nerviline as a remedy for para, on the order ot their going, ior iney ossm:ri ,n Avenue, Toronto, < >nt.
We have pleasure in recommending it as a recognized in the indignant counton- 
never failing remedy.—Rev. 11. J. Allen, ance anc[ commanding presence of 
druNJisto1LL0N’anj mnr,yothers’ bold y Jesus Christ the manifestation of divine |

displeasure.
Take only the best when you need a The attitude of our Lord Jesus i 

medicine. Mood’s Sarsaparilla is the best n. *n„,orAl. thn nld Uwlnh Temnle ' — blood nuritier. nerve and stomach tonic. 1 Christ towards the o . . ouiy nathartiv
Get Hood’s. 1 teaches us two very important lessons -----------------

pines.

THE NUPTIAL MASS.

i

every
be well acquainted, and even the 
unlettered who hear them read occa 
sionally. The Evangelical Counsels 
will flourish as long as the Church of 
God lives, and that will be till the end 
of time.—American Herald.

of criminals.____ , and ceremony.

J,X .KS SS. £SST‘-55 -EHESSHSE5 SrBfstetri
Our Protestant churches have grad- and reverence this sacrament she in 

ually degenerated Into pleasant centers terrupts the sacred ritual to bestow her 
of social life, and the preachers into fruitful and hallowing blesslngfl. The 
amiable sensationists. The result is only other occasion on which she does 
eutlrely satisfactory to Satan. Chil- this is in the ordination of her priests, 
dren receive no religious instruction Then, and then only, does she grant 
in school, and parents hear no word ot the Nuptial Benediction 
God. In consequence, 50,000,000 of married pair, and ose 
our American people have been un- not thus married never tcceiv -
churched. Custom to the contrary, so much to be

The Catholic Church Is Satan’s lamented, does not make up tho dehet- 
danger. By every means, fair or foul, ency, and heavenly graces are simply 
open and secret, he would assail her. rejected as if they were ot Rule or no 
He studies her most vulnerable points, worth. What would you think ii the 
aud essays to sow discord and jealousies priest would simply baptize your chil-
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD MtY 6, UN.4 MAT r*. l"'
to them speakers, but were not moved I sect. " This, however, the Ritualists 
by them, and as soon as the harangues do not seem disposed to do. The fact 
were ended, cries were raised : Is, so wonderful has been the progress 
“ Burn him 11 Think of his crime of Ritualism, that they are disposed to 
and the mob proceeded as be- believe that they will succeed by their 
fore to look for a suitable place for the zeal In bringing over the whole 
carrying out of their intention. Church to their views, though there is

The unfortunate negro, Samuel Hose little likelihood of this occurring, at all 
by name, was identified by some events, for many years to come. They 
neighbors who had often seen him, and are, probably, also influenced by the 
then a place, was selected for his ex- fact that their connection with the 
ecutlon about a mile and a half from State ensures to them a share of the 
Newman. He was placed with his loaves and fishes which the State be- 
back to a large pine tree, and allowed stows so lavishly upon the establish- 
to speak. Thereupon he acknowledged meut ; and the only way whereby this 
having committed the murder, but in- share in the good things can be secured | “j 
criminated one Llge Strickland, a permanently is by “ holding the fort." 
negro preacher, who, he said, had “ Valley " retorts on Mr. Hill with a 
given him twelve dollars to commit good deal of force, virtually to the 
the deed. The assault on Mrs. Craw- effect that the present disorganized

condition of the Church arises out of 
the essential character of the Church 
itself, which is so constituted as to 
catch within its net fishes of every 
kind, however Incompatible may be 
their habits. He quotes the Rev. Dr. 
Parker of London as asserting that 
“ the Church of England uses a Prayer 
Book saturated with priestcraft," and 
he asks, 11 why under the sun " does 
Mr. Hill and others who think like 
him remain in such a Church ? He 
continues :

of the one visible Church. Of these He 
declares that them also He must bring, 
that there may be (of His Church) one 
fold and one shepherd. These sheep 
shall thus hear His voice. (St. John x,

their wondrous fruits. Hence the 
mere knowledge of the eminently holv 
lives of the members of religious orders 
exert a strong Influence upon the 
of the faithful ; it suggests 
thoughts and high aspirations and 
generous resolves : it shames

CHRISTIAN UNITY. association for whicl 
It doeJit Catholic liecort). Society 1b sn

he bad the highest admiration, 
ns allotted work in a quiet way am 
no one knows of the good it accom 
dishes but Almighty God. This societ; 
is said by some to be “ old fashioned, 
but we must remember that so is th 
Catholic Church “ old fashioned," am 
tf this society is always careful to kre 
its regulations, no matter how “old 
fashioned " they may be deemed, Go 
would surely reward the members 
This society has always had the blesi 
in-r ol the Church on its work 
Amongst the worn, n’s societies we have 
„aid he, the Children of Mary, the Si 
Anne's Society, the Consolers of Mar 
and the Sodality of the Blesstd Virgi 

The last named society ha

The Rev. Dean Carmichael of Mon
treal preached a sermon on Sunday,
April 23, on Christian Unity, In St.
George’s church of that city, founded 
on the prayer of Jesus recorded in St. .
John xvil, 21 : -That they all may be 1118 clear’ tben’ from tbeaB Pa88agea 
one, as Thou, Father, art in me, and I that 11 ia not 1 humanly dev‘aed u“lty 
in Thee, that they also may be one In tbat mU8t characterize the Church of
Us, that the world may believe that Chrlat’ and whlch we may tBrm a ilaT
Thou hast sent Me. " tluctlve mark of the ttue Churcb' **

_ must be such a unity as that which
The sermon, judging from its drift, Christ Himself describes. Theremustbe 

was the prompting of a heart full of un, „f faith) Bg „ admlttod bv Dean
benevolence, though within the scope Carmlchael unlt of dinclpllne and 
of that benevolence he nameslonly the ru[e under 0Q(J 6hepherd and oue 

Anglican, Presbyterian, Congrega foM gg „ made clear by our Blessed 
tionalist, Baptist, and Moravian camp Lgrd tfce 8age of 8erlpture la6t 
Ing grounds ' of Christians, to the ex- referred t„ and there mugt be a bond 
elusion of Catholics, as being within L vlglble unlty_ a centre 0f authority, 
the limits of the Christianity which it ag otherwlge the unlty of falth, dlB. 
would be desirable to see united Into d and Church government would 
one fold. “Any humiliation," he I, bfl perpetuated. lt „ perlectly 
continues, “might be the greatest K that t„, tbreefold UDlty exlata 
blessing, if it only served to open our on,y ,n (he Catholle Church ln com. 
eyes to our most unhappy divisions." munlon w,th and aubjectlon t0 the See 

The omission of Catholics and the of Home and the aucce880r of St. p6ter. 
Schismatlcal Churches cf the East, Here we may remark that the Rev 
which together comprise three-fourths Dtjan ,Q , work lggued , few yeara ag0 
of the Christian world, from being par- endeavored t0 prove that a unlon la 
tlcipators in the union of Christendom pog8lble betweeD] at leaat_ Anglican8| 
to which the dean’s aspirations tend, Preabyterlana and Methodiata| wlthout 
shows how far he is still from realizing in the ,eagt degree lnterfering with the

“ What dosa he gain in her that he would th® ttbat *ha Unl°“ b® Pr0P08ea respective beliefs of these bodies. It 
not obtain, sav in the Reformed Episcopal would not be the reunion of Christen- wl$, be evldent t0 all at a giance that
bX'ta^t moîèt exuL=e,YfitmLheea dom' but only tbe Union of 1 few 8ectB an agreement based upon these lines 
nothing essential to vital religion more than which taken together amount to only a ,, . tbfl unltv nf faith
the Methodists, Presbyterians, and such ? fractlmi nf the rHmaIntnir nue-fmirth nf W0Uld n0t con9tltute the unity ot laltn It is, certainly, not the most prosperous or ,ractlou 01 the remaining one fourth of whlch we hay0 abown| and which tbe
tnost'learntid^^k i^not^mo^ th<J Cbrlatiana of tbe world’ Rev. Dean now admits to be necessary
tic. and certainly not the most Protestant : I The R0V- I,0an admits that the I tQ ^ Q^urch 0f Christ.
bodies tlmTabow^ol" «perienc^ SUS I prayBr °f <?hriï deDotea„tbat 11 waa Hla | Neither can this necessity for unity 
ists, and withal, more Protestantism and are will that the Lnurch ot unrtst snouia b reconclled wlth the theory so often 
anti-ritualistic and anti-sacerdotal to the I ««ThflnmrM ’’Haanva “muatlhilt? 1 would not stay a day longer in t lie I t J * I put forward by Protestant divines,
wa“ralmefre:denTnment 1 ‘nfParably ioi“ed lnbBllef and that it was Christ's Intention that there
in England, or an organization ot human I ‘a“b> that the world may believe that I gbou,d be a diversity of faiths and 
contrivance, and with no massage to give, Thou didst send Me.’ This was the Ino gifts to oiler, no special benefits to con- I . ,, y «, , I iolas, all of which together constitute-
fer beyond what, any one of the Protestant strong ground ol our Lords appeal. [he on0 church of Christ. This is a

^&f0,eXi,œple•, By UDlty iD faltb aBd thought- theory evidently put forward merely
belief, word, and action, among the L eyade ^ dlffleuU of Proteetantlsm
Christian followers : this was the one I tQ aceount for the dlverslty whtch lt

created. It is, perhaps, a sign of re 
turning faith that the conviction of the, 
necessity of a real unity of doctrine, 
which Is so vigorously maintained by 
Dean Carmichael in his sermon, Is 
gaining ground. We hope that the 
spread of this conviction may result in 
the return of the wandering sheep to 
the one fold and the one Church which 
Christ commands all to bear under 
pain of being regarded as the heathen 
and the publican. (St. Matt, xvill, 17 ) 

To these considerations we cannot 
omit to add that the diversity so much 
bewailed by Dean Carmichael Is notori
ously rampant In his own Church of 
England, and there seems to be no 
prospect of reducing the discordant 
elements therein to even an appear
ance, to say nothing of the reality, of 
union. This Is only one Illustration 
of the result of the primary principle 
and foundation stone on which Protest
antism Is built, which Is Individual 
judgment. Christian unity can never 
be attained unless this principle be 
discarded, and that of the authority of 
an Infallible Church substituted for it ; 

I and lt Is needless to say that the only 
Church which can claim Infallibility 

I as Its characteristic Is the Catholic 
Church.
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laggard into earnestness, who but ‘for 
this would die of spiritual sloth — 
American Herald

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Kurowell Sermon by III* Gruoe, the 

Archbishop of Toronto.

Last Sunday, April 30, his Grace 
Archbishop (elect) OConnor preached 
his farewell sermon in the Loudon 
Cathedral. Rev. M. J. Tieruan cele
brated the High Mass, while Rev. 
Fathers Brennan, C. S. B., and 
L’Heureux were in attendance 
upon his Grace. He began 
by reading the announcements tor 
the week and promised to celebrate 
a Mass at 6 o'clock on Monday for all 
the school children. On account ol thé 
press of work for the past few weeks 
he had not been able to visit, as he 
Intended, the Separate schools of the 
city, before his departure for Toronto. 
He would also celebrate a Mass on 
Tuesday at 7 oclock for all the de
ceased members of the congregation of 
this city and throughout the diocese. 
He next read the epistle and gospel of 
the day. He said he had a great many 
things tosay tothem—things which con
cerned only himself and the members 
of the congregation, viz., the various 
receipts and expenditures in connec
tion with the church during his term 
of office as Bishop of London, each Item 
of which he then specified. He re
gretted that such a large amount of 
money had to be expended in the pay
ment of Interest and urged upon the 
people the necessity of contribut
ing more generously towards 
ihe liquidation of Leo church debt. 
Continuing,he said that during the past 
year 118 children were baptized, l:i 
marriages were solemnized, 62 deaths 
occurred, 122 persons received the 
sacrament of confirmation, and a debt 
of 827,000 still remained on the church 
—not taking Into account the 81,000 
bequeathed by the late Archbishop 
Walsh, which sum the executors of the 
estate had not as yet handed over to 
the church. When this sum was re
ceived the debt would be 820,000. Ar
rangements had been made that no 
Interest w ould have to be paid until the 
1st of next December. During the 
past eight years 87,803 were sub
scribed. He did not feel inclined to 
blame the people, but felt it his dutv 
to mention these facts before his de 
parture. When he assumed control of 
the diocese he felt that the debt of the 
Church was his as well as the people's, 
and in consequence he had tried bv 
every means in his power to obtain 
money to defray the expense From 
various sources he had succeeded in 
obtaining $58,302 in behalf ot the 
church, thus considerably reducing the 
debt. Besides this sum he himsell con
tributed 813,000 towards the cathedral 
fund. This amount he had intended to 
devote for other diocesan works had

Mary. , , „
supplied the altars with flowers an 
lights for this occasion, and, he cor 
stdered, it was the best offering the 
could have made. Some of th 
members of these societies wei 
not acting as he would like, but o 
the whole he had to thank th 
members for many acts of klndnei 
received. There are, said he, stl 
other societies which bear the name i 
Catholic, and of these the best, to h 
mind, was the C. M. B. A. It had a 
entirely unselfish object. The benel 
to be derived from membership woul 
be conferred only after the membi 
had himself gone to his reward. I 
thus referring to the C. M. B. A. 1 
did not wish his remarks to be cor 
structed as finding fault with the othi 
societies. With regard to the othi 
societies they are very good. Still se 
Is not forgotten, as the benefit Is coi 
ferred upon the members while the 
are living. Certain people enter thei 
societies with this thought more tha 
any other in view. People, too, ofte 
complain that they canuot contrlbu 
towards the church because they mu 
pay their society assessment. This 
no excuse. These cociety obligatioi 
are of our own contracting. The 
are not an obligation conferred upe 
us. We are, however, under an obi 
gallon of contributing towards tl 
Church. He did not wish to find fan 
wi:h the societies on the contrai 
all those which he approved in the b 
ginning had his blessing — but 1 
urged the nece-sity of careful lnquii 
before joining any socii ty whateve 
Some people entered associations 
which the Church did not approv 
This was always dangerous. To c 
this seemed to him a want of prop 
confidence in Almighty God. Wi 
do they enter these societies ? Sol 
ly lor the advantages they coi 
1er. They may say they . 
not see anything wrong in then 
but when the Church does n 
approve of them this should be a eutl 
lent reason why we should not jo 
them. They have their ritual, and 
this the Catholic Church does not a 
prove. WesayMassfor you, said he, b 
not ooe of us would think of offering 
it a prayer of hie composition. T 
Church, which Is the spouse of Chri 
a,wavs prepares the prayers that are 
be offered ln public to Almighty G( 
Some of the prayers of these societ 
have in fact nothing Christian ab( 
them. A Catholic cannot conscien 
ously be a Chaplain ln any soctei 
No person in this country of ours wot 
be allowed to plead before an ordina 
court unless he were fully authorlz 
and qualified so to do, as these courts e 
surrounded with a certain dignity a 
honor which «quire a suitable tra: 
Ing. Now, as the court of heaven 
Infinitely superior to any earthly cou 
we can easily understand that any c 
who is not prepared for the work shoi 
not take part ln lt. Consequently 
Catholic should not act as Chaplain 
any of these societies.

London, Saturday, May 6. 1889. ford he denied entirely.
The mob had reached a state of fury. 

Their victim was chained to the tree, 
and many knives were drawn, at the 
sight of which he yelled so that his

YELLOW JOURNALISM.

The statement recently sent as a 
despatch from London to the effect that 
Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop of 
Westminster had, secured the requisite 
number of suffrages (two-thirds) of the 
Cardinals to make certain his election 
to the Papacy ln the event of Leo XlII.’s 
death was first published by the London 
Morning Post, which professed to have 
authentic Information on the subject. 
The whole story Is a fabrication with
out any foundation in fact, and has 
been privately so pronounced by the 
Cardinal, who, however, does not deem 
It necessary or proper to make any 
public denial or statement of any kind 
regarding the matter. The absurdity 
of such a statement is too glaring lobe 
treated seriously, Inasmuch as the 
Morning Post Is not the private confi
dant of the Coll ige cf Cardinals.

cries could be heard to a great dis
tance. Hlg ears and fingers were 
then cut off one by one, a pile of brush 
and firewood was placed under his feet, 
a can of kerosene was poured over him 
and on the wood, and a match applied, 
and he was Immediately enveloped ln 
flames, and after a short time he was 
relieved by death.from further suffer
ings.

Horrible it Is to add that pieces were 
cut from the charred body, and brands 
were snatched from the lire to be pre
served as souvenirs.

Guilty though Hose was of a fearful 
crime, there Is no justification for the 
one committed by the mob with so 
much barbarity. The result of Lynch 
law Is Inevitably to reduce the people 
of a civilized community to a state of 
savagery, and experience has proved 
that any community desirous to remain 
in a civilized state must abide by the 
regular course of law. Much as we re. 
grot to have to say it, we must add 
that Georgia and several other States 
appear to have fallen Into a coudltion 
of barbarity from which they will not 
arise until they learn to respect the 
laws.

The horror did not end here. The 
negro preacher already named was 
afterward seized and subjected to a 
mock trial and executed In a manner 
somewhat similar to Hose, though there 
was not a particle of evidence to crim
inate him further than that accusation 
whtch Hose made against him when 
under fear of death. Another negro 
was also similarly treated for saying 
that every negro killed should be 
avenged, and It is said the mob are 
engaged in a hunt for two or more 
negroes to be subjected to similiar 
deaths.

I)II. PARKER',S' STRONG WORDS.

The Rev. Joseph Parker, of Loudon, 
Eng., who, after the death of Henry 
Ward Beecher, officiated for a long 
while in Brooklyn Temple, and was at 
one time expected to become Mr. 
Beecher’s successor, has ouce more 
made himself ridiculously conspicuous 
by his irreverent oddities The three 
hundredth anniversary of Oliver Crom
well's birth was the occasion last week 
of the celebration of festivities in many 
Non conformist Churches throughout 
England, among others ln Dr. Parker’s 
City Temple, a Congregational place 
of worship. Tbe doctor, after lauding 
the regicide of England, and the Cali
gula of Ireland, attacked the Prince of 
Wales and Lord Salisbury for being 
present sometimes on a race course, 
and the congregation loudly cheered 
his remarks The fault of these digni
taries consists 111 this, that they do not 
take their moral code from the doctor.

Next, he spoke of the Sultan of Tur 
key thus : “The Emperor William 
may call him his friend : but In the 
name of -——," here he Invoked the 
three Divine Persons, and added : “ I 
say G— d— the Sultan."

He next said that the refusal of the 
Anglican minister to burv his wife 
anywhere but in uuconseerated ground 
was 11 a Popish device," “ a detestable 
blasphemy ” which made him more 
faithful than ever to Non conformity. 
He did not explain how Popery is re
sponsible for the conduct of the Angli
can clergy, nor did he tell how he was 
justified In uttering blasphemies In the 
name of the adorable Trinity, or in 
desecrating what is supposed to be the 
House of God by breaking the second 
comman dmeut.

“ Valley ’’ certainly presses the | 
point with force, as far as the 
Church of England Is concerned, but 
he evidently does not realize the fact 
that his argument, which is frequently 
urged by Evauglicals (so ■ called) 
presses with equal force against the 
other sects as against the Church of 
England.

They are all, equally with that 
Church, mere organizations of human 
contrivance, even though they are not 
backed by the power of the State. The 
fact of State support being extended to 
a Church does not affect its status either

great fact which would overwhelming- I 
ly Impress the godless, or the thought
less infidel.” I

This is an admission that the want I 
of unity In faith between Protestants 
is a great drawback to the conversion 
of the heathen, and from numerous 
other sources the same fact Is evi
denced. Thus among the Japanese 
there are Presbyterian, Anglican, 
Methodist, and some other sectarian 
missionaries who proclaim loudly 
enough that they are the ambassadors of I 
the same God, and that they are bring
ing to the Japanese the true Christian 
faith as Christ revealed It. But the 
astute dwellers In the Flowery Empire 
have discovered the diversities of doc
trine taught by all these missionaries, 
and have drawn the conclusion that 
they have the same right as their West
ern teachers to make a form of Christ
ianity to suit themselves, and this they 
have actually done, having formed sc 
called independent Churches, approxi
mating to Methodism and Presbyterian
ism, but which,denying the divinity of 
Christ, are ln reality rather Unitarians 
than either Methodists or Presbyter
ians. In this country and on this con
tinent the so called Evangelical sects 

I deny that the Unitarians are to be In 
I eluded under the name of Christians,

as being the Church of God, or of the 
powers of darkness.

Much as. has been said from time to 
time by the advocates of Free Church- 
Ism against all connection between 
Church and State, the matter of a union 
between the two does not of itself con 
stltute any valid argument against 
the Church as being of God’s institu
tion, unless the Church so united to 
the State be evidently either the crea
tion or the slave of the State, as is the 
case with the Churches of England, 
Germany, Russia, Servie, etc. There 
is this difference between Protestant 
Churches and the Catholic Church, 
when established by law, that the 
former receive from the State the doc-

God willed him to remain here, but as 
such was not God's will he felt he could 
not devote It to a better object.

He next referred to the Annual Re
port of the Separate School Board of the 
city, copies of which were on that day 
distributed to the people A glance at 
the treasurer's statement would show 
that the total receipts up to the 1st of 
last January were 86761 64.

Another matter to which he referred

We are seldom able to speak approv
ingly of what Colonel lugersoll says 
In his public utterances, but wo heart
ily endorse his sentiments expressed a 
few days ago In New York ln regard 
to these lynchiugs. He said :

was the cemetery, which still had a 
debt of 8856.00 on plots purchased by 
the people. Now this was not right, 
but he trusted those in arrears would 
require no further urging to pay this 
lawful debt but would at once attend 
to the matter.

Ills Grace remarked that what
ever good had been accomplished 
throughout the diocese during all the 
years he had been Bishop ot London 
was done with the hearty co operation 
of priests and people. Whenever the 
priests were in harmony with their 
Bishop a great deal had been done, 
and for this he did not take any credit 
to himself but with God’s grate he had 
ever given encouragement to others to 
work earnestly and faithfully lor the 
glory of God and the salvation of souls. 
During those years 11 new churches 
had been built (4 ol those ln localities 
where heretofore there were no place 
of Catholic worship; 
very considerably repaired, 7 new 
marble altars erected, 15 altars were 
blessed, 13 residences for pastors 
built, 11
(8 ln places where 
none previously), 10 cemeteries were 
blessed for the faithful departed, 3 
new hospitals and 3 convents were 
built. He was pleased to know that 
in most of these cases the debt was 
very trifling. During the past eight 
years he ordained 37 priests, 15 of 
whom were for the diocese of London : 
6 others were received to assist in 
diocesan work, and 9 priests have died 
since. Priests, remarked his Grace, 
wear out more quickly than other 
people. He administered the sacra
ment of confirmation 309 times, con
firmed 6555 females and 6553 males— 
of which number 359 were converts. 
He had reason to thank Almighty God 
for the work that he had been able to 
do, and attributed Its accomplishment 
all to God’s goodness and mercy. He 
had been blessed with good health and 
had been only once unable to fulfil his 
engagements.

Before leaving, said he, there were 
certain other remarks he would like Q 
make. There were in the parish a cer
tain number of societies some of whose 
object is purely religious. The League 
of the Sacred Èeart Is doing good work; 
it is well directed and well patron 

The St, Vincent de P*ut

11 suppose these outrages—these frightful 
crimes—make the same impression on my 
mind that they do on the minds of all civil
ized people. I know of no words strong en
ough to express my indignation and horror.

"These horrors were perpetrated in the 
name of justice. The savages who did these 
things belong to the superior race. They 
are citizens of the great republic. And yet 
it does not seem possible that such fiends are 
human beings. They are a disgrace to our 
country, our century and the human race.

"Let me say that what I said is flattery 
compared with what I feel. When I think of 
the other lynching—of the poor man mutil
ated and hanged without tho slightest evi
dence ; of the negro who said that these , , ,,
murders would be avenged and who was the supreme headship ot the divinely

appointed Vicar ot Christ. The office

Referring to amusements undertak 
by Catholic societies, his Grace admi 
lshed the members to be careful. Be 
ing as they do the prefix “Catholic,’ 
anything unbecoming this name tra 
pires, outsiders will blame the Chur 
not the members which compose 
society. Personally he had an ai 
pathy to anything bearing the nam« 
Catholic being connected with^yt 
amusement. ”

trines they are to teach, and are ready 
to accept the code of morals which the 
State may Impose upon them, whereas 
the doctrines and morality cf the Cath
olic Church remain unchanged under 
all circumstances, acknowledging only

because they reject so fundamental a | THE IMPORTANCE OF RELIGIOUS
ORDERS.doctrine of Christianity. It is difficult

to see why they should claim to have 
made Christians of these Japanese who 
are unbelievers to the same extent.

Recent controversy has led some un
thinking people to question the import
ance of religious orders in the work of 

We see, then, the result of the spirit I God a Church. The Church in her 
of dissension and division which Pro- heaven-given wisdom knows that it 
testantism has introduced into that | greatly concerns her welfare to have

at her command an army of well-dia 
ciplined troops, such as the religious 

j form. Outside ot the Oriental schisms, order8 furnish her with. It is in the 
which date back for a thousand years, religious orders that the most exquisite 
Christendom was one in fact when fruits of our Lord's teaching are found.

, , , Luther raised the standard of revolt. » ‘here were no religious many of the
Apostles, as it was received by them I ^ . , most beautiful passages of the Gospelfrom Christ The 0fieIltala had not tbe m^ionary w(mld loge thelp fuU force| for searc^ly

From these considerations, which 8Plrlt t0 ca[ry ‘heir gospeli to all the are the counsels. of Perfection kept with 
,, , . , . , , , I nations of the earth, so that as tar as sufficient exactitude by those servants

are evidenced by Innumerable facts of | . , ..... 0t -i. „„„ I nf nurT.nrd who, though thev love Him
history, it follows that we may appeal __much, yet live In the world, and are
to the Ritualists in the following terms, concerned' tb®re y , . , not bound by the three fold vow to ob-
more forcibly than “ Valley ” appeals to Christianity ; but during the last half gerye th t0 the letter. Indeed, their
_ „ „ century Protestantism has worked itself very position in the world does not ad-the Evangelicals of the Church of Eng- to by also gf aQ ,ntengely mlgglon. mltVlt. Yet our Divine Lord surely
l»nd : ... I, .hai meant when He cleansed for Himself a" You have by sincerely seeking the truth, arY Bptrit. and the consequence that Church_ wlthout gpot „r wrlnkle
arrived at last at the knowledge that many a divided Christianity is now offered to thatahe 8houid br|ng forth not only an

those whom lt ts desirable to convertie abundance of ordinary fruit, but also 
been taught in the Church of Christ from the the Christian faith. The work of the choicest fruits which the grace of 
time of the Apostles, and are, therefore, the „ „omalnfl nnjnnA the Holy Spirit could form in human
verytrnths which Christ revealed, command- Christ thus remains undone, because Ind Holv Church knows that
ing Ills Apostles to teach them to all nations. In His pravers He declares that tbe hearts- Ana uo y vnu cn Knows tnat
Why, then, stay in a Church which 1s so [ - „ ,, .. „ I this could never be attained without
subject to the human authority of the State, [ world will believe that the r ather 
that you are forbidden to teach those sac-red 
truths, and are persecuted because you ding 
to them with laudable tenacity ? You have 
become convinced that the very name Pro- 
testantism is subversive of the essence of 
Christianity, why cling to a Church which 
by law imposes upon you such a name? -Such 
a Church cannot be ‘the pillar aud ground of 
truth,' as ‘the Church of the living(fod'is de
clared by the Apostle of Christ to bo. Your 
only safety lies in returning to that Church 
which alone has preserved aud constantly 
taught without change and mutilation, ‘the 
faith once delivered to the Saints.’ ’’

Hla Grace's next admonition in pi 
Ing from his congregation, was to 
parents in regard to the rearing 
their children. Take exceeding c 
of your children, said he. They 
trusta given to you by Almighty ( 
Himself. He could hardly couceivi 
a father or mother entering hea’ 
without being able to aay to Almig 
God that all those souls which He I 
confided to their care, through tl 
efforts, had also reached that heave 
abode. If through the parents’ fa 
their children's souls are lost, tl 
ioukuuiug will be a terrible c 
Parents should teach their children 
word but above all by good oxair 
the fulfilment of their duty. If y 
parents, lead good lives, your child 
will Imitate you, and they will hi 
you a source of joy and pride, M 
your homes such as will content all 
members of the family, and they wll 
a source of satisfaction. Then God 
not allow your children to forget tl 
duties to you. His Grace further 
horted the parents to always send tl 
children to Catholic schools. He 
"retted to say, there are some Ca 
lies who are always ready to find fi 
with things Catholic. The objec 
education should be heaven, not ea 
For a Catholic to send his child 
where they do not receive religion! 
3truct,ion is therefore positively wre 
when he can do otherwise. Hen 
this city, said he, Catholic educatio 
» higher order is not much palronl: 
The parents seem to prefer to b 
their children at home and send t 
to school where ft were better t 
should not go. Catholic life, Calf 
instinct will not be maintained in 
future as in the past. The par 
should send their children to f 
places where they will receive Call

brutally murdered for the utterance of a 
natural feeling — I am utterly at a loss for 
words. of the State In this case is merely to 

protect aud assist the Church in her 
work of saving souls, but not to rule 
her, by imposing upon her the teach 
ing of another gospel than that which 
has been handed down from the

11 Are the white people insane—has mercy 
lied to beasts? Has the United States no 
power to protecta citizen? A nation that 
cannot or will not protect its citizens in time 
of peace has no right to ask its citizens to 
protect it in time of war.”

LYNCH LAW.
On Sunday and Monday, April 28rd 

and 2-lth, occurred one of those brutal 
scones called lynchiugs which have for 
years disgraced by their frequency 
most of the Southern, and some of the 
Western States. But this last occur
rence has, if possible, excelled In its

. if-. - n f u n,-, I ! : . —.1 =- 4 V. 1 -, nf vstI. 4 .—. 1»UiDguouuj£ auuCnj itiixife tvmvn

hag preceded U lu this line, lt took 
place at Newman, Georgia, and the 
victims were, as has been generally 
the case, negroes, though in some In
stances white men have been subjected 
to the penalties of lynch law.

Alfred Crawford, a negro who had 
committed the double crime of murder 
Ing a wh te man aud assaulting his 
wife, was awaiting his trial ln jail, 
from which he was taken by a mob, 
and forced to go to the head of a pro
cession which was then formed to load 
him to execution.

When the public square ol the towu 
was reached, Mr Atkinson, formerly 
Governor of Georgia, who lives in 
Newman,appeared upon the scene, and 
standing up In a buggy harangued 
the crowd begging of them to let the 
law take its course. Judge Freemau 
seconded ably the efforts of the ex- 
Governor, beseeching them to restore 
the prisoner to the custody of the sher-

Chrlstianity which it pretended to re-

TIIE TRUTH REGARDING RITU 
ALISM.

The Daily Witness of Montreal,
fVirififvU pnefeIi.lT- fee fi-nm Innfrin. n f- ..niufjii Lut tittuij irii * 1 v ui 4/vi ii ^ ui>

any time favorable to the Catholic re
ligion, and being frequently anti- 
Catholic In the expression of Its views, 
has often letters in its columns which 
are peculiarly Interesting reading to 
Catholics.

The Issue of the 22nd nit. is an In
stance of this. A correspondent of 
that journal, writing over the nom de 
plume " Valley,' makes some decided 
hits at the vitals of Anglicanism, in 
reference to the vigorous discussion at 
present going on between Ritualists 
aud Evangelicals, which threatens the 
very existence of the Church of Eng
land, and to which, therefore, the de
signation of the “ crisis " in that 
Church Is commonly given.

“ Valley " remarks that another cor. 
respondent, a Mr. Hill, who like himself 
Is violently opposed to Ritualism, ex
presses the wish that the Ritualists, in
cluding the whole organization of the 
English Church Union, would leave

10 were

Separate Kehnnla erected 
there were

religious orders.
Hence the Church has ever shown ahath sent me," only on condition that

His ambassadors shall be one as the ] special love for religious. She loves
them because she believes them to be 

, , , , , . . , the “ bosom friends " of her Divine
other proof than this Is needed to show yia8for] and sbe i0Ves them, too, for she 
that only such unity as exists in the i8 aware of their usefulness. It Is 
Catholic Church Is consistent with the | easy enough to theorise on the nobility

of our Divine Lord's teaching, to des
cribe eloquently its winning charme, 
its matchless beauty ; but if we wish 

that He has other sheep which are not to live up to that teaching, even 
yet of this fold—of the one Church at some way off, It must be seen to 
which He established on His Apostles, exist actually full of live and vigor.
These are the sincere souls who are religious matters especially is it 
ziiLsa true that example is better than pre-
truly oeeking the truth but have not cept And it is In the livesof religious 
yet discovered It, so as to become out- men and women we see the Divine 
wardly as well as in desire, members ’ counsels practised ; lt is there we see | lzed,

Father and Son are one God. No

unity which Christ requires to be in 
His Church. He declares elsewhere

Welcome the dawning of day with a 
c.ioery smile, and oven though your 
heart be sad and troubled, the day will 
seem all the brighter. Y'our smile will 

the Church tn peace by going out from W01 k lt8 way jnto your heart and you 
her aud formtug a “ half and half. will be more happy,— Aloyse F. Thiele,

iff.
The mob listened patiently enough
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDmat 6. i»» 5
association for which 

It does
training by word and good example. 
The Catholic teachers of this city 
up to this high standard and you 
should not hesitate to leave your chil
dren with them. The Catholic schools 
of this city are second to none.

As their Ii'shop he had always 
endeavored to make his people appre
ciate and value very highly the bless
ings of the Church. If wo stand in 
need of a particular objait it is always 

sy to obtain it bv united 
prayer. The devotion to St. Blase had 
taken well and had produced

Society is an
he had the highest admiration, 
its allotted work in a quiet way and 
no one knows of the good it accom- 
ollsbes but Almighty God. 
is said by some to be “ old fashioned, 
but we must remember that so is the 
Catholic Church “ old fashioned," and 
if this society is always careful to keep 
its regulations, no matter how “old- 
fashioned ” they may be deemed, God 
would surely reward the members. 
This society has always had the bless- 
iDj. of the Church on its work.
Amongst the womi n’s societies we have, 
“aid he, the Children of Mary, the St. 
Anne’s Society, the Consolers of Mary 
and the Sodality of the Blesstd Virgin 
Mary. The last named society had 
supplied the altars with flowers and 
lighis for this occasion, and, he con
sidered, it was the best offering they 
could have made. Some of the
members of these
not acting as he would like, but on 
the whole he had to thank the
members for many acts of kindness 
received. There are, said he, still 
other societies which bear the name of 
Catholic, and of these the best, to his 
mind, was the C. M. B. A. It had an 
entirely unselfish object. The benefit 
to be derived from membership would 
be conferred only after the member 
had himself gone to his reward. In 
thus referring to the C. M. B. A. he 
did not wish his remarks to be con
structed as finding fault with the other 
societies. With regard to the other 
societies they are very good. Still self 
is not forgotten, as the benefit is con
ferred upon the members while they 
are living. Certain people enter these 
societies with this thought more than 
any other in view. People, too, often 
complain that they cannot contribute 
towards the church because they must 
pay their society assessment. This is 
no excuse. These cociety obligations 
are of our own contracting. Thev 
are not an obligation conferred upon 
us, W# are, however, under an obli
gation of contributing towards the 
Church. He did not wish to find fault 
with the societies on the contrary 
all those which he approved in the be
ginning had his blessing — but he 
urged the necessity of careful inquiry 
before joining any society whatever. 
Some people entered associations of 
which the Church did not approve. 
This was always dangerous. To do 
this seemed to him a want of proper 
confidence in Almighty God. Why 
do they enter these societies ? Sole
ly lor the advantages they cou- 

They may say they do 
not see anything wrong in them : 
but when the Church does not 
approve of them this should be a suffic
ient reason why we should not join 
them. They have their ritual, and of 
this the Catholic Church does not an ' 
prove. WesayMassfor you, said he, but 
not one of us would think of offering in 
it a prayer of hie composition. The 
Church, which is the spouse of Christ, 
a.ways prepares the prayers that are to 
be offered in public to Almighty God. 
Some of the prayers of these societies 
have in fact nothing Christian about 
them. A Catholic cannot conscienti
ously be a Chaplain in any society. 
Mo person in this country of ours would 
be allowed to plead before an ordinary 
court unless he were tully authorized 
and qualified so to do, as these courts are 
surrounded with a certain dignity and 
honor which require a suitable train
ing Now, as rhe court of heaven is 
Infinitely superior to any earthly court, 
we can easily understand that any one 
who is not prepared for the work should 
not take part in it. Consequently, a 
Catholic should not act as Chaplain in 
any of these societies.

assuring you that, howsoever great our de- he would be appointed. Who he Is he did T. West, Goderich ; T. Noonan, Lucan;

aStSsESESfiSS bjts srj&srt-Ms ïAitt.WàiiFya
of your flock. be, ho should be judged on his own cathedral. A delegation of the laity also

Heavy, indeed, were the responsibilities merits. The speaker would not wish accompanied the Bishop and priests. 
coodëd"theyaüpi,°nop,rUirune, amid'the po“p his successor’s standaid to be judged Oil the way East, the distinguished 
and splendor with which Mother Church by his, but he would wish the people of party will he joined by Rev Dr Kll- 
loves to adorn her ceremonies. London to do all they can in the inter ruy, I\ P, of Stratford ; Rev. John
the glltteHnrnfiSe™ uuU^onTal ÏThorny f8t ol ' 1.od’8.h°ly Ch“rclh audUl9 Connolly. I*. P„ nf Ih*«th°IJ ; “«v. M 
crown ; that the jewelled crosier was hut a 10U> aild whatever Bishop they might McCormack, P. IK, Woodstock ; I . 
splendid cross which the Master called on have they would find in him all that McKeon, P. P., Sc. Augustine, and 
you to bear ; yet from your first step in the they had a right to expect. Bishops others whose name s we could not as- 
»d *ud priests said he, are much what the certain.

swerved in your appointed course, nor tell people make them. 11 the people do Acxt week we will publish a lull ac- 
short in word or deed of the lofty standard to their duty loyally by them, their Bishops count of the Installation ceremonies.
“permit ^3^“ ,7& a, but would lead them by the path

one, and perhaps the least important, of the 0 virtue to (iOd s heavenly kingdom, 
herculean labors which confronted you at the In conclusion, he said he did 
outset of your career. You found us bowed not like to say farewell, but that was
down beneath a weight ot debt so heavy that m.ptv tuft iRHf. nf.(.-Hinn llnnn whfoh will be with profound feelings of sorrow,
any prospect of liquidating it might, to the 11 tne la8toccasion upon which he llu. cathode» »i c m ,du and of ii.im.ium
most sanguine, have seemed but the idle hope would meet all his people together in <lim < su in p.irticuliir, will e .o n oi the *i<*jno <»t
“favUiOTarv. life, but there would be one other meet- pia^o1lwKX;.tLr.*Ai!rii2.ij|1 ’

To this task you at once addressed your sell, ing— the final one — and he hoped it si. Jerome s college, Hurl in. Tim « 
w.th what success the statement which year ,, , , , Th frf; H priest I. >.t reached tin- ah
by year you saw fit to make us best can show. }nia lake place at the inroneoi Uoa. 0nu years un i .seven months, mid
Thanks to your able administration and ex- ‘'lav God grant US this, said the mainly caused by old age mid inilri
ceptional financial ability, the day is now in Bishop. In parting: from his people hi» demise ihe Catholic Church m Out
sight when there will rest upon our grand to dav h« wiahorl rn nlaeo n in n 081 a veteran worker and one vvhose nam
cathedral no claim save that of God, and of ^ day he wished to place them in a
the people who raised it to the glory of His special manner under God a protection, , * w™ bo™ In Tyrol! üia. in tsir.
name. and asked them to pray lor him that and coimmof one of the oldest and most iiius-

{LHnH “h8 I"'!! ^ ‘Æa happy termination ; that yours would be le88l> and above a11 that in the end he Puiua to complete hi» education, from this 
the. voice to intone the solemn Te Ueum. might save his own immortal soul, so uioi'’::;:
which wonld celebrate the completion of our that in the words of St. Paul, having on Law. lie immediately entered on

p™ached “othe/8 he himseif mi»ht,
in grateful and prayerful remembrance the become a castaway . , of bringing liim to the front, in consequence
pastor without whose self sacrificing zeal all — i yt this, he was chosen a member of the Tyrol
nnr gtniBiilM i,u(i h««n vujn , Land lag, a position which lie held for some-our struggies had been vain. THE CHILDREN 8 MASS. : time.
., Uniiflj1 ln It was an edifying sight to witness It was at this period when the prospects of
the Faith we hud it, \our Grace, more difh , ^ , , , further advancement in his chosen profession
cult to speak. Never until the secrets of 80 many children thronging the cath- Beenied brightest, that he decided to vt linquish 
hearts shall be revealed can we know how edral on last Monday morning when, all in obedience to what lie fell to be » higher
SrStv?y0îr0UrBô1e#8,0felcnuênt eï »“ordln« to promise, the Bishop cele- SSd .he'Xh*“Wouïm! mm. 

ample, have taken heart to persevere f°' *“ '““J™ °f th’ welfàro A hÜifKioAnmm
in the narrow, thorny way, and answered congregation. Rev. rather 1, Heureux All his earthly ambitions were cast aside, mid
once and f «rever the world old acted as deacon, and towards the close his great object was now to become an humble
question : —.“What will it profit a nf th i, -, T m, priest of the Catholic Church. With this end
a man, it gaining all else, he lose the one u inL 1 iass . lt9Vl in‘ J • Aiernan in view, he went to Home, wheru for a time lie
thing there is no retrieving?” recited the ;rosary. The Bishop took a special course of studies, in order to 111

And, Your Grave, your life amongu, has spoke a few ‘words to the children o!dmi,!'d,in'..ari,Ahr
been but an illustration of your doctrines, and to their parents. He Stated Congregation of the Ite.-uirrcciion, and shortly 
Did you plead the cause of the Sacred Dwel .. . v. u.„ini, k,» m,. after was sent to Canada being stationed1er in the Tabernacle, bidding us manifest tna.t before leaving he would like Jerome's college, Berlin.
our faith and love by increased attendance to give the children his bless- For a numter of years, he was Professor and
at the Holy sucritice and the other devotion, mg-or rather the blessing of the KSiiiK ^lv' WlKniS Vim i-do!...... .. 1,1
v.™^ac?w»nJ^“»nt^rllU"' Church, because the blessing of God’s Œ, “ffi, T»,?t."
1 Did you urge us to sacrifice in behalf of holy Church is always beneficial to èducauH insSuions in

our Church, you yourself set an example of those who receive it and a great help On aceoum ot the ability and admin 
Apostolic i.smnlicity. Did you advocate the tn ns tn Hn mir Hntr faitkfnllv nf th<» talents that, he here displayed, he was, m
cause of duty you were unwearied in the all «o u» to do OUI duty faithfully. < U the his 8„,.. ri„rs 10 Hie i.r.-s.d
t,v» he-ivv «hare vnn t( nk vniirsnlf Chli'Ifen JeSUS had Bald that U.‘ such Of SI . Mary s College, Kent ueky.Such were the traits which won for you the is the kingdom of heaven ; ” and as in tbar histitmton!*fo7 t°wi! ‘yoar^h^rev^ecl to 

admiration and esteem of your people, anrl heaven there is not one but who is ( inada towards the dose of’lKTü. lie was
aSaonThkbTasIfnj'^aÆ^tdfo aud P««. the children should mdiron^Uf ^.“TKÏÏ

strengthen: such were the traits which, always Keep free from sin of every only a short turn when he was transferred to 
when the hand of death was laid upon our kind. To the school children his ad- 1 llal!10nl.i<,|Xf '‘nv V V.lî?ch,tîf/himn0i l' wlluru il 
late beloved Archbishop marked you out as vice was to be always agreeable and ^shortly af'er t'akmg'harL'e ut'the pari-ih lie

The intimUMlind dsolemîi relation uniting submissive to their teachers, for, after gnm^ul'oSb

the pastor and the people of his prayers is, their parents, the teachers are their tic ■ which i- to day i credit to the diocese and
in a sense, eternal, so. Your Grace, we need verv best friends If the children are the pride of the good people of Formosa. Itnot ask that you should hold us in remem- nhedtenî emectfn, and LLdv to nhl^e "t.s built . ........... imposing any heavy burden
brance, amid the new interests already Obedient, respectful and ready to Oblige on ;m- pem;le, and lor a nm.ibcr » | ears has
Pfenning upon you. Even as the Good Shep their teachers on every occasion, ^UrinK ,u.nent of tlm ioMros-
herd prayed for fits flock when His mission Almighty God would surely bless them p v of a faithful people, ami to the zealous, amt 
among them was all hut ended, so shall you &ud would consider their fTOOd acts as self-sacrificing labors of a saintiy ami devoted 
plead for us among whom you have labored . . ,?? m lL priest.
so faithfully and long, “ Heavenly Father, done tor Ulmselt. io the In ISM, being then over seventy-two years of
keep them in Thy name, whom Thou hast parents he said: Always take age. Father Klena gave up bis charge with the
given mn. Sanctify them in truth. Thy good care of your children, for IS^tirerm-mTu? naronihy"turn.'.i to si..
To9r your part, like loyal children, we are ^ treasures in the sight of God, Jcrou.c’a ^cuege, the «une of hi, labors

proud ot the honor conferred upon you. We JUSt as they are treasures in y our About this time in acknowledgment of the
rejoice that it has pleased God to raise you to hearts. He urged the parents to bring distinguished services he had rendered t<> re
the truits S^your* iudictous"*ute^in' ijeKtifi ,helr children frequently to church. ttrATw^ûüvS M "*
IV/rnlr'^U0S’JT.tSMt P«-tlcularly the mothers, when they P^' r̂“n, in pan. 
undertones of sadness should mingle with our are tempted to be fretful at home when remained almost coniinuoueTy at tit
hymns of praise,for the loss, lamented by the things go wrong, let them bring their Jerome’s College, where by his humility, kind
aSÆaSiW children out for a walk and visit the

during the past nine years, have been as- church and show them the differ- the death of 1* at her hl<. na. the dio 
sociated with you in terms of closest union, ent things in it—the altars, the statues, ; h2 was "one of°tho few remaining links be- 

Upon us. in a more special manner, have stations — aud explain to them tween the past and present, between a period
you claims of undying gratitude, and it is , , f .. . whtrn owing to the scarcity of priests and ot her
yours while the benefits of your administra- tne meaning oi inese vauous oojbCts. causes, the atl'airs of the church were still in a 
tion shall endure, while the echo of your They would iiud this practice an ex- comparatively undeveloped state -to the pres-
biamelesafifeBhail Roulage™,? to mm =eilent instruction not only for the chit - ^''“,riw,n»!Sdld Sï'St» 
blameless nie snail encourage us also to turn ^ren for themselves, lor by ob- organization, it is owing mn great pm ', to the
thiDgs^whicIi a!re above!9 section we know tbit children

On behalf of the congregation of the epis- ask questions which even parents brought about. A notable trait, of his charac 
copal city ot London sometimes find it difficult to

Anril 10 1«')0 U * ' * 4 **U‘ answer. tie instanced the re- tiou for the priesthood. Many privsiti who are
„. „ , , . , . mark of a famous teacher who said raasonyto'thMik’Mm'Vor Are?burning their
His Grace in reply thanked iearned much from his teacher, thoughts in that direction ami also for the 

the committee and the members more from his fellow teachers, aud very I ",au,,:ial ,l8sirtlHnce hu WttS ever willing Lo
*4*® congregation generally for much more from the children whom he u'n'iim it may well bo said. ih<- «nico or God

anîsald tha? such "manlfeTatlon of W’ , ThefB!8h"P th™
ana saia tnat such a maniiestauon oi t^e blessing of the Church to the as- ! long years of labor, and the shining example 
generosity on their part he at the first cnnirrpfratinn and qaid that h« ! which remained behind will long have its inmoment thought of forbidding until it ZS th'Œfwo^d abide with | ...... .... bJ h°

was represented to him that to do so thpm nnt nnlv In thin Ufa hnt thrnnirh- un Thursday morning his body, preceded by might be construed as a want of sympa- ^ etemUy.7 " .ÏÏSSS.M

thy between Bishop and people. With _______ to tit. Mary’s Church, Berlin, Before Mass
regard to the gift of money he claimed Another evidence of the Bishop’s . ïiV.
the right to use it in the manner which attachment to the children was made spoke of t he holy life led by the deceased
he considered best. Thank God, he manifest by his presentation to each of , SSn wi!&ic!i
never wanted money, but the gift the Separate school pupils on Monday him in Mm latter years ot ins bid to be 
which they presented would be spent la6t ot a souvenir In the shape of sacred , /n™ veiobratert by
in works ot charity, and ot these the pictures, thus delighting the hearts ot itw. Father Fennessy, iissimrd by Father a. 
people of London would have a large the children, the teachers and the : 'na 1*K«w,‘'er ™bof*'IS
share. To the kind words contained parents. It is needless to sav that monies. The paii-bearcrs were : Messrs, v. 
in the address he said he hardly knew thig thoughtful and kindly act will j SS

what to say. lo say that he ieit he long be remembered bv each ot the i under tin* direeiion of l:• \. it. Lehman, fur- 
deserved them was not true, but he recipients " nished suiteble musin for the oeçamon. After
knew that they thought he deserved ‘ ------------ ! (S'wtaîï{iwftarikS£'!S».'im Jnho r'rm'r-
them or they would not have Uttered The cathedral was again crowded on i eVS ÆmŒTîll. Wto" Z 
them. However, their kind words Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock when, j .station. Fmm there the remains in change of 
would bean Incentive to him in the as announced, His Grace celebrated '.‘li '
luture to attain the high meal Mass for the repose of the deceased I siation to Formosa, ii re a large 
which they had portrayed of what members of the diocese, and very many | *oi*U°8i.lh,Marj‘,nd|J!S.acui
a good Bishop should be. of the congregation approached the church. Fonnnan, win’ro the ia<i «ml most.

The address laid stress upon his fro- holy table. This thought of célébrât- , VoKl'ïtemiôm Sawaschun,^
quent attendance at the services in the ing a Requiem Mass was a beautiful ( by iicv. Father Forester, assisted bv Father 
church. This he did for the sake of one, and prayers without number were j ^bh^on dc.'“#°* u^°v- KlT&r ' Klo$tS: 

his own immortal soul. He referred to uttered by the people that Almighty j c. u., master of ceremonies. After
the answer of a celebrated author-forty God would bless and guard their Bishop | ^ m°hàp>ït‘8lfan.ntoIn,Kr”.rt "iStror

volumes of whose writings he came for this last evidence of his thoughtful from 111» Lnrdahlp ..xprewlrg ihn regret _hii 
across the other day—who was compll regard for the faithful departed falKngush"'Father” sî.ï».y p™f a^iowll'a
mented on his work Of writing SO much —— tribulo to 'the many virtues of the .tceeasotl
for the glory of God and the Church, At about 8: 15 his Grace left the rr"f'- He referred in particular n> j he love of . , ,, j . u .m i , , , . . lusticc and right, which prompted him in alland he replied that he would willingly palace, accompanied by the Admlnis his words and actions. Itev. M. Halm. Mild- 
give all he had ever written, for the trator of the diocese, Rev. Joseph may. wbo Imti lone been an iniitiituo framti of 
value of one “ Hail Mary ” well said. Bayard, P. P., St. Thomas ; Rev. M J. mon'm Umoan° 'iht'spoku of too many evema
Such was the high value this great and Ferguson, C. S. B , Assumption Col- to the looaiifeof the deceased, but law epceial, , °, i r. j i r. , i» fttruea on the greatness of hta work in bormoen.good man placed upon prayer ! God lege, Sandwich ; Rev. L. Brennan, C. n„ alao referred to ins solicitude for clerical 
would judge us for everything which S. B., St. Michael’s College, Toronto ; etudenj» and theencouraitenioni which he wae 
we do for Him, particularly in the and Rev. J. V. Tobin of the Cathedral, glaire of"ftiihS“":icmi 'to"t>o boried"''* un
church, whether we have or have not A large number of the congregation middle of the cemetery, where he would be
given a good example to others. In remained in the grounds of the Cathe- compliance wUhahie wish? thislwnaldone°knd
his frequent attendance at the devo dral after Mass, and to these, as well as ever his grave many and fervent will bo the 
tiens of the Church, he did this also as to the three hundred children who, hîâ soul! 11 ° " ° ri'IIOS,! u
an example for the children. He with their teachers, were assembled in Among thoeopresont at. the funeral, besides
urged them to bring their children to front of St. Peter’s school, he imparted n°an 'trGnnnel'"0|"lnlunt ’ Forest ; ituv. tico'.
church, for God loves to have them in his blessing. At the C. P. R. station a iirohnmn, st,. dements -, ii»v. H. cot.v. Dun-
His house. There was not one amongst number of citizens assembled, and on c“risruhe itev. j^Kei'i'yT'Vaikitrtnn ■ Hev.'ib
us who was early brought to these also his Grace bestowed his bone- Hauck. Maradniet Bov. v. Corcoran, T.-us-
the Church, but recalls the diction as the train moved out from the and ituv. c?Br2hmïmton ; " Our lives are what we make them,
fact with satisfaction and thank- station. In the private car with the Leiteis of regret wore received from Very and the man who has the possibility to
fulness. In the moments of our life Archbishop were the following priests: J‘g!j TeronuK'iK'S!'uül “liünaiilmr’ïhwnü!, bocume great and does not, is ignoble ;
when God is forgotten, or overlooked, Revs. Joseph Bayard, administrator of ofiiundna; Rev. Fuher ituhiedov, L'lmneoiior wniie, on tne other hand, he who acts
we notice that everything goes wrong the diocese ; L. Brennan, C. S. B„ up to hU standard, who is honest
with us. We should therefore always Toronto; M. J. Ferguson, C. S. 13,, LKTTKI1 Tlll: v, AT TIIK is true to himself and true to his God,
keep the thought of God in our minds. Assumption College, Sandwich ; P. rkwikh m.is.-. fokmosa. commands all praise and mteem.—•

With regard to his successor the Ryau, Ci S. B., Amherstburg; P. Bren- i*wh°P» House, Hnmilton. April Mae Clalrmont in Leaflets Horn Lor^
Bishop remarked that of course in time nan, St. Marys ; J. Kennedy, Sarnia ; icamudihnt tïô funenii of' our dear departed ctt0'

friend. VI. (limerai Klena, is to l ake place at 
rmoHn, I write in hastu to say how sorry I 

am that I w ill not be able, as l intended, Lo he 
prémuni and celebrate the Requiem Mass ; and 

vor of art in

recome
to lu i nee I you In do me t tie fa 
my representative from the rity. t'lease eon- 
v >• my heartfelt syinpathy lo the Berlin 
I ruts'« who eonseled him in his last moments, 
and to all the eleruv who will he present to 
oiler the Holy Saerillee anil to pray for him.

old and devou d parishioners of 
whom ho loved and labored 

tide living, and from whom 
be separated even in 

to he buried beside his 
m> old and hi l ived friend Father 
Whose grave dear Father F.lena 

often knelt in prayer. Many a 
spfdto to mo of the devnt ion of l he poor 

people of Formosa, towards their pastors liv
ing and dead, audit was t ho piety ut'the people 
as he saw t helil kneeling al t lie gravoof Father 

1 that mode him desire to bo burled in 
ne - emetery, knowing well that his 
would be also visited and his soul 

in the prayers of the poor neap 11 
longst whom he labored so long 

entai i vo

This society

and to all his 
Formosa

id"
death ; Ui
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very
good results. These blessings are the 
gilts ot the Church, and no matter how 
unworthy the hand that dispenses them 
the prayers of the Church will produce 
a gtod effect.

Another point His Grace wished to 
impress upon the people was the neces 
sity of strict obedience to the laws of 
the Church. Faith, we know, Is a gift 
of God, and should be maintained on 
our part by strict and full obedience 
to the regulations of God’s Church 
Whenever a person breaks a law of 
the Church that person injuries hie 
faith to a certain extent. There is 
another thing about it, too. All the 
regulations of the Church, when 
well observed, obtain from Almighty 
God special blessings. When a person 
wishes to be set free, without good 
reason, from the Church’s regulations 
he deprives himself of these graces, 
and were the Bishop to consent to the 
breaking of these laws he would be a 
consenting party to that person’s 
loss of grace. He will have to render 
a strict account of how he fulfilled 
these things. Be car-fui, therefore, 
he urged, to fulfil completely the laws 
of God’s Church.

Another thing His Grace wished to 
make mention of was the lack of 
loyalty, amongst certain people, to the 
Church With too many, the Church 
takes second place. Too many are 
given to criticism of tiro Church and

DEATH OF VICAR GENERAL 
ELENA.

•r;,iimmibereil 
the pnrGli
•i- h gt'iiii shepherd amt LUthfulrupreb 
of our Lord .learns t'hriaL 

In I lie deat h of Father Fiona, the diocese of 
Hamilton loses a learned and holy priest, 
whose whole life was one of edification to 
priests and people. He was a zealous ami 
vigilant pastor who carefully looked after the 
spiritual interests of his Mock ; and the educa
tion of the children of parishes confided 
care, as well ns an able and prudent a< 
trator who built one of the finest pa 
churches of the diocese, a massive 
structure, without even asking 

rtgnge or incurring a parochial 
And when his church waa built and paid for. 
and ample funds were in his hands for the 
building of a presbytery, after years of hard
ship and self denial in the old shanty that 

ved as a house, he voluntarily resigned 
marge and retired to the college in Berlin, re
fusing even a small annuity from his old parish 
which the Bishop pressed him to accept and to 
which on account of his old age. and long and 
faithful service he was justly entitled.

In the college he lived the life and died the 
death ot a Saint..

Eternal rest grant him, O Lord, and let perpet
ual light shine on him !

Beloved by 
priests, 
the Bish 
of who

edified

blu
ago of eight) 
his deat li was 

nity. By
societies were

l to
lininis- 
rochial

his

mi

lll-

rsuit of
means

his people and by his fellow 
respected and honored by all 

ops of the diocese under each 
•'ii ho served, he was always loyal 
horily amt by word and example 
the clergy. In a word he was a model 

'•at exemplary priest, and as the priest) 
nies well is deserving of double honor 1 
that clergy and laity will unite with mo 

in honoring him in death and in praying and 
ottering Masses for the eternal repose of his soul. 
To morrow morning, please God. I will otter the 
Holy .Sacrifice for him. and all the diocesan 
clergy are reminded of the diocesm rule to 
say two Masses each “ q until jniiiiain " for the 
deceased Vicar General.

taruer

C.

art > 
< Î0»at tit. 1 have mercy on his soul and grant 
kc him the grace of a happy death with 

of a joyful resurrection.
wiiat takes place In it ; but we should 
always remember that God did not ap
point any of us judges of His Church 
The harm done by criticism and fault
finding in this regard is simply enor
mous. It shows, too, a want of confi 
dence in Jesus Christ Himself. Above 
all eloti, we should be united amongst 
ourselves. There is also, he was sorry 
to say, a lack of Catholic spirit 
amongst our people. The clergy, par 
ticularly, are in need of encourage- 
ment. They are all human. Critics 
are not going to reform the Church, 
for their criticism will harm only 
themselves : it can have no effect upon 
the Church, as she is always pure and 
spotless.

Let me, said the Bishop, impress 
upon you very earnestly, to be always 
faithful to prayer. No Christl in 
family should go to bed without having 
first bent the knee in prayer to 
Almighty God. If a family is faithful 
to prayer Gtd would surely bless its 
members. The public prayers of the 
Church bring a special blessing, and 
on that account he would like the 
people to attend if possible the daily 
Maas.

Referring to his appointment as 
Archbishop of Toronto, he confessed 
that he did not like the promotion, butas 
a loyal churchman he had to obey. He 
left the people of London with the best 
of good-will. He had nothing against 
any one : on the contrary he had to 
thank the people for a great many acts 
of kindness. He also thanked the 
citizens of London of the different 
creeds tor their good-will, and said ouch 
conduct was a great encouragement 
in the performance of his duty, He 
thanked the Press generally for treat
ing him with kindness and considera
tion. He did not wish to have his acts 
publicly recorded, and they respected 
his wishes as a general thing — for 
which he felt very grateful.

If, said he, I have done any good 
here, it was through God’s grace and 
assistance ; but if he did anything 
wrong he held it to be entirely his 
own fault and asked God to forgive 
him. And in conclusion he repeated 
the Collect for the fourth Sunday after 
Easter, as follows :

“ 0 God, who makest the faithful to 
be of one mind : grant that Thy people 
may love what Thou commandest, and 
desire what Thou promises! : that 
amidst the uncertainties of this world, 
we may place our affections where there 
are true joys. ” After which he again 
asked the congregation to remember 
him in their prayers.

The High Mass was then proceeded 
with, and at its conclusion some twenty 
gentlemen of the congregation ad
vanced to the altar rail, and one of their 
number, P. Mulkorn, Esq., barrister, 
read, on behalf of the congregation, the 
following address—which was beauti
fully illuminated by Mr. Walter H. 
Morgan of this city. The Bishop, at- 
tended by Rev. Fathers Brennan, C. S. 
B., Tlernan and L'Heureux, remained 
standing while the address was 
being read. Accompanying the ad
dress was a purse containing 8700- 
in 820 gold pieces:—

k* 

ik of till!

.tj »< ui ii.uM you ami ail une 
pie aartisting at thu fimur.il !

Yours faithfully
Thomas Joseph Dowling 

Bishop of Hamilton.
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In pursuance nf the foregoing resolution you 
are invited »o attend a convention of the Cath
olic Liberals of Ontario io be hcl.
Tomato on t ho 23rd of May, lhUil.
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olic Liberal Electors of their ruling t 
purpose of electing ten delegates to the 
coming Convention.

Following this method, wo will necessarily 
omit the names of many who should be con
sulted in this matter, and whose advise and 
assistance we are anxious to obtain. We feel 
that it is absolutely necessary that, the dele
gates should represent the views of the Cath 
olie Liberals of the dillerent ridings, and ; 
this reason we wish to state that we are 
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lic Liberal in the Province the names of tho 
gentlemen, in his Riding, who have t he calling 
of ihe mooting in hand, so that, every one who 
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Referring to amusements undertaken 
by Catholic societies, his Grace admon
ished the members to be careful. Bear
ing as they do the prefix “Catholic,” if 
anything unbecoming this name trans
pires, outsiders will blame the Church, 
not the members which compose the 
society. Personally he had an anti
pathy to anything bearing the name of 
Catholic being connected withuuiblic 
amusement. ”

KALAMAZOO HOSPITAL.
Vbo tenth annual report of the Borge 

pital, under the direction of the Sistet 
Joseph, lviilnmtizoo, Mich., has been sent, us. 
This hospital was founded by Right Rev. 
Gasper Henry Burgess, J). I)., the t hird Bishop 

Detroit, who donated 
ablishment. It is, we are very 
:>w, in a flourishing condit ion, and i 
e for a number of < 

year. A training school 
in connect ion with I he 
study for the nurses 
tending over a 
port, bufo 
of the hit

tit.

!
hPsol 8,VOW towards

glad to 
able to 

i y patient s each 
been established 

hospital, t lie course of 
being through and ex

ported of three years. The re- 
•re us contains half-tone engravings 
'• Right Rev. Bishop Burgess, tho hos- 

I operating room, the parlor, the men’s 
d, the dining room for convalescent pu 

a surgical operation in process,the chapel, 
ollicc, the upper corridor,a pretty view of a 

private room, a snap shot * applying a plaster 
cast,” atiothr- view of a private room, < 
etc. Any of our readers who wish to see this 
nicely gotten up pamphlet'mny'doso'by'semting 
io cents to Burgess Hospital,Kalamazoo.Mic

toncome a

His Grace's next admonition In part
ing from his congregation, was to the 
parents in regard to the rearing of 
their children. Take exceeding care 
of your children, said he. They are 
trusts given to you by Almighty God 
Himself. He could hardly conceive of 
a father or mother entering heaven 
without being able to say to Almighty 
God that all those souls which He had 
confided to their care, through their 
efforts, had also reached that heavenly 
abode. If through the parents’ fault, 
their children's souls are lost, their 
.oekuuiug will be a terrible one. 
Parents should teach their children by 
word but above all by good example 
the fulfilment of their duty. If you, 
parents, lead good lives, your children 
will Imitate you, and they will be to 
you a source of joy and pride, Make 
your homes such as will content all the 
members of the family, and they will be 
a source of satisfaction. Then God will 
not allow your children to forget their 
duties to you. His Grace further ex
horted the parents to always send their 
children to Catholic schools. He re
gretted to say, there are some Catho
lics who are always ready to find fault 
with things Catholic. The object of 
education should be heaven, not earth.
’ or a Catholic to send his children 
where they do not receive religious in
struction is therefore positively wrong, 
when ho can do otherwise. Here in 
this city, said he, Catholic education of 
» higher order is not much patronized. 
The parents seem to prefer to keep 
their children at home and send them 
to school where it were better they 
should not go. Catholic life, Catholic 
instinct will not be maintained in the 
future as in the past. The parents 
should send their children to such 
places where they will receive Catholic

h„

(For the Catholic Rkcohd.I
THE MAY TIME.

concourse

lie early wild flower blooming lowly sweet. 
The lily fair asleep upon tho stream.
The fragrant rose, whose modest blushes 

gleam
mm ie.uVea between, ait anxiously cot 

For place of honor at. Our Lady’s feet ;
They fragrant, incense otter, while they seem 
To whisper in their glue, that life's young 

dream
Is realized—their Virgin Queen to greet.

o pray thee, tondorost Mother, bo our guide; 
Keep us thy children over in thy care;

And should we wayward wander from thy

Misled by tho baubles that our souls

Thou’lt. not forget us in that evil day—
The boys and girls who loved to keep tho May.

Brother Reinigius.C. SC.To the Most Reverend Denis O’Connor, D.
D., Archbishop-Elect of Toronto, Ont. :

Your Grace—So rapid and unheeded is the 
flight of time that we scarce can realize that 
nine eventful years already separate us from 
the day when, on the part of the people of 
London, we were assembled to oid you 
hearty welcome, and to pledge you the loyal 
eo operation necessary to the fullest success 
of your efforts in their behalf.

Regrets are inseparable from most earthly 
relations, and to day, when for the last time 
we claim you as our pastor, we cannot but 
feel that were those nine years ours once 
more, we should make stronger efforts to 
smooth your rugged path, aud conform in 
spirit and in letter to the responsibilities we 
then cheerfully and earnestly assumed. 
But. Your Grace, it is not for the purpose of 
dwelling on such thoughts as these we have 
called you from the cares and duties which 
fill to overflowing these closing days of your 
episcopate. There is another and a brighter 
page in the history of our intercourse, a 
page where the story of your labors and 
sacrifices shine out in golden text, and it is 
at this we fain would glance before the record 
is forever sealed, if only for the purpose of

NEW BOOK.
“ A College Boy ” by Anthony York, author 

of “ Passing Shadows," etc , etc-, will be eager
ly welcomed by a very large class of our boys 
and girls. The bonk is published by Benzigor 
Bros. Price 85 cents.

‘ 1 he Sacreil I leart. Aneedot.es and Examples 
to Assist in Promoting the Devotion to tho 
Sacred Heart. From tho original of Rev. Dr. 
Joseph Keller. With imprimatur of the 
Archbishop of Now York. Rod cloth binding. 
Handy volume. Price 75 cents. Published by 
Benzigor Bros.
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0/THE DRINK HABIT. 1 0ÜR BOYS AND Greintroduced Catholic teaching In the FIVE ■ MINUTEE SERMON.

schools, they were careful to exempt snnd.y After Baiter. We wonder how many of the friend*
the children of all objecting parent*. --------- 0f the Visitor have read that most path-

In like manner, Catholics In Great THB necessity of prayer. etle of the “ Essays of Ella " entitled
Britain swear to support laws which, — "Confessions of a Drunkard?" Lamb
If the Prince of Wales, becoming a >■ air ind yon «hill receive." (John is. si.) was a quaint genius and fully qualified

XXXII. Catholic, should attempt, on his There Is no admonition which occurs to speak from experience If so disposed.
The most effective weapon In the mother’s death, to force his way Into 0(tener and more emphatically in the gtln |t |8 hard to say whether he wants

armorv of popular Protestant contro the throne, would require them to 0ld and New Testament, than that of t0 be understood as lifting the veil of
varsv Is that Rome Is Inexorably bent keep him out, even at the cost of his , prayer In the gospel of to day, our tils own weakness or not.
nn securing supreme political control nfe. As Cardinal Newman remarks : Dlvlne Saviour wishes again to lncul- Time out of mind moralists and
throughout the world, and that In (evidently with the approbation of ca,e forcibly the most important of all preachers have discoursed about the

country, through the Bishops Uome, which thereafter raised him to Christian duties, and to Induce us to I lony 1Qd misery of drunkeness and
>nd nrlests she is laboring incessantly the purple) It does not appertain to fujfu| this duty. He promises that I bave administered wholesome counsel

.li- eDd. the Pope to decide who shall be king very prayer said in His Name will be | ,be victims of the drink habit,
We will consider this more at length 0f England, but to the law. On the infallibly granted. And truly, be "Abstain;" "Begin a reformation,

hereafter. It suffices here to say, that other hand, the Protestant subjects of Moved Christians, if we love God and an(1 CU8[om will make It easy, " says
Church which is not Incessantly Spain are sworn to carry out laws desire ,o save our souls, with what the moralist. “ Look not upon the 

laboring to make the mind of Christ ef which, as I understand, would require obedlence and how readily should we wlne whtin u is yellow," says the 
fectlve in public as well as in private them to bar from the throne, even to not llBten t0 the voice of our Redeemer preacher. The remedy for so mon 
life Is’ not worthy of the name of a the shedding of blood, a Protestant >n(j make prayer one of the most im- 8troU0 an evll is ridiculously simple.
Christian body. And how should It Prince of the Asturias. Yet again, all p0rta[1t and holy occupation of our jt 1(J aa ea8y not to drink as it is not to 
labor to do this except according to Prussian subjects,of whatever religion, llfe , steal, nor to tell lies. Lamb under-
its own apprehensions of the mind of are bound, should the Protestant Ho- Not wi8hing to pray any more what tak66 t0 set forth the misery of drink
Christ ? It Is this last thing, however, henzollerns die out, to support, by e]ae ,9 this, but high treason against from tbe drunkard’s point of view, 
which Is the stone of stumbling and word and work, the title which would Qod] and a crime against one’s self I He pictures the bondage which, 
the rock of offence. Let the Pope only then Inure to the Catholic Hohenzol- yeaV0n and earth praise and glorify ln 8pite „f protesting friends, 
sav something, however distinctly lerns. In all these various countries Qod| all creatures, great and small, and a reprobating world, holds the 
political, which falls Into line with the obligations are perfectly parallel. are ln Unlson day and night, to offer drunkard's soul In thrall. He urges 
Protestant opinions and wishes, and, In all, moreover, they are equally in thelr homage and adoration to the that compassion for the drunkard
except by an implacable minority, the dependent of Pope, Primate, Bishop or creator. If man refuses to join in this ougbt t0 be mingled with our disap-
supoosed Iniquity of his political striv- Presbytery. It is no article ot Chris chorU8ol joy, he denies God adoration probation 0f his folly, and, to give
insrs is suddenly forgotten. In other tian faith that the adherents of all re- and Bong 0f praise, he is a criminal point t0 his plea, discloses the hateful
words it Is terrible in him to try to in- Hgions shall be civilly enfranchised. agaiD8t the Divine Majesty, not worthy 8ecrets of his Tartarus. He reveals 
fluence politics II he really acta as Pope, If any Church Imposes It in its con- thatthe earth should bear him, or that the broken and dispirited drunkard 
but if he will only say 1 ‘Pope” and mean fession of faith, It does what It has no the 8UD 8hould give him light. nature conscious of its own degradation
"Archbishop of Canterbury," or “Pres business to do. Yet In the providental gut he is also a criminal against and helpless to rise. He shows why
byterlan Moderator,’’ or 11 Methodist I evolution of Christendom, it has come I himself ; for he deliberately deprives I the 8age, easy prescriptions of the
Bishop " or if he only does something to be accepted in almost every country, himself of those graces without which moralist and the preacher are seldom
that can be so interpreted for the mo- as a permanent fact, that a man’s re- be can never attain his last end. To the beneiit to the patient, 
ment then he is the most charming old llgion shall not determine his civil prayer, as our Lord Himself assures us, Tbe drink-habit induces a constitu- 
man that the ages have seen. rights. Catholics understand this just (iod has annexed most of those graces tional tendency ; it enslaves the whole

Unbelievers go ahead of Protestants as well, and accommodate themselves whtch are not necessary for our eternal vlctim| body and soul. The tremor
in their readiness to denounce the Pope to It just as ingenuously as anybody 8aivati0n. "Ask and youshall receive, of ht8 hands, the dulness of his eye—
unsparingly on principle and then to else. There are rude fanaticism and 8eek and y0u shall find, knock and it these are bad enough—but they are as
forgot all their denunciations as soon rude fanatics everywhere; Anti Sem- ghall be opened unto you." If you nothing to the desolation that reigns Church is everywhere reviving and 
as he sayB something which they think ites, A. P. A.’s, and in some of the therefore honor God no longer by ask- wlthin. He is tormented with lndecl- coming to the fore. She is shaking 
they can turn to account. For ln- ruder Catholic countries, sporadic out lng| 8eeking or knocking, there is no 6l0D] and the springs of moral action are herself from the ashes of three 
stance Gambetta was unwearied ln bursts parallel to the latter, and even grace for your salvation, no assistance deadened. The beginning of a refor- I turies of persecution. With a bond of 
denouncing clericalism as the great fiercer. Yet (excepting barbarous ln doing good, no protection against mat[0I1| theoretically easy enough, en union which nothing can shake ; in- 
enem” His school declared : " The I Russia) these are little more than the | ,,V(1 and then, like a blind man with-1 .alls anguish unspeakable. F.ven I heriting the traditions of the Fathers :
priests must learn to give to Caesar the I dregs and dross of a Christendom which I out ’a ieader, a soldier without arms, j when drink has long ceased to bring I embodying in her teaching the com- 
thlngs which belong unto Caesar, and I i8 coming to understand that the bus! you wni perish and become a prey I back its first enchantments, and the I blned wisdom of the ages ; with a wor- 
to understand that everything belongs I ness of the State lies mainly within the tQ eternal destruction. poor victim knows that it will deepen ship which appeals to the deepest re-
to Caesar." Yet when Gambetta came range of those interests which are com- Hence St. Chrysostom says so beau- rather than aiieviate his misery, the ligious feelings of our nature, she 
to believe that Leo was really unfriend- mon to all men, whatever may be their I tifully and truly : " To pray no longer con8titutional tendency demands grati- speaks ln most emphatic terms to 
ly to monarchical plottings ln France, I relations to the spiritual world, so long and to lose your own soul, is one and I gcati0n regardless of consequences. I every Intelligent, disinterested, cao- 
hls letters show that he begins to praise aB they are willing to accommodate I the aamB thing ; for without prayer it I 1Je feel8 himself going down a did person, imparting a profound con- 
hlmasau enlightened aud reasonable themselves to the general principles la impossible to lead a God-fearing I precipice with open eyes and a passive I victim; that If there Is any truth in 
man whose friendship republicans and institutions of Christian morality. I nie.” And St. Thomas Aquinas, the I wllk Hesses the end and has no Christianity at all it is in the Catholic
would do well to cultivate. When then Whether such a toleration covers the Angelic Doctor of the Church, says : I power t0 escape it. For him there is I Church »nd in the Catholic Church
a few years later, Leo XIII. publicly case of the Mormons is a question not ,, To be 8aved, we must struggle and no middle way. Not to take all he I alone.—Sacred Heart Review,
admonished French Catholics to give I yet iinally settled. conquer ; but this we cannot do with wants jB a3 bad as not to take any at I
up all foolish identification of mon-1 Yet surely this does not mean, aa the QUt tbe graCe of Gcd. This grace, au The pain of self denial is the I JHE 
archy with Christianity, the prominent I Freeman’s Journal has just been devel- however, is granted us only by game And, at last, the stage comes |
unbeliever Eugene Spuller hailed the oping with admirable lucidity, that a prayer.” Listen also to the truly im- when the faculties of the soul, dis
Papal authority as something highly I religious man Is not to act as one whole pressive words of the holy doctor St. I (Urbed by repeated acts of lntemper- I Coder date of December 22, 1898,
desirable to be enforced in France over I in every direction. He must, or he is Alphonse : 11 Our eternal salvation, I aace, depend for their faint activities I the Abbe Archlmaud, a missionary in
all Catholics, and In his new born zeal I worth nothing ; Is the mere fragment 8Byg be, " is linked solely to prayer. I upon that which has devastated them I Annam, communicates to the Revue du 
he attributed to Papal authority a I 0f a man. Aa Newman remarks, It In If we pray| our salvation is certain : if I g0| that, "the drinking man is never MondU Invisible an account of what
reach and compass far beyond all that I volves no lack of justice or benevolence we cea8e to pray, our damnation is I ]ega himself than during his sober in- I wouid be regarded as extraordinary
Catholic theology, of any school, has I in either Protestants or Catholics that, equany certain. All the damned who tervals. " Unwilling subjection to I occucrences where Christianity pre- 
ever ascribed to It, or would tolerate, I where they prevail respectively, the are now burning in hell were lost be I evjk wRh utter Imbecility to good, this I vail8, though by no means unusual in

1 shall revert again to this attitude I prevailing tone ot legislation must ol I caU8e they did not pray ; tor had they I [s the condition of the drunkard. I pagaa lands. The strange events
nf Fmrene Rnuller towards the Papacy. I necessity, to a certain extent, cramp prayed, they would not have lived in I u j atrli' he concludes, " a poor, I took piace at I’han thiet, Annam. It
Now I wish to remark that Protestant-1 and restrain the religion of the minor- alD| nor died in impenitence. On the I nameiess egotist, who has no vanity I may be remarked that the Rev. Dr.
ism which in these matters Is aubstan- I ity. As the Cardinal says, Latho lcs otber hand, all the saints were saved I t0 con8Uit by these confessions. 11 John L. Nevius, a Baptist missionary 
tiall'v one body over against Roman I often, naturally enough, but not alto because they prayed ; for by prayer I know not whether I shall be laughed at I çbina, relates many similar phe-
Psthnlicism Is bouud, as being Chris-1 gether reasonably, overlook the neces- they received the strength to walk in or heard seriously, Such as they are, I nomena in his learned work " Demon
tl»n to do all that in It lies to secure I sity that a minority religion can never tbe path of holiness.’ I I commend them to the reader's atten- I p08ae68i0n and Allied Themes.” The
th.t’ lee-lslatton shall proceed along I be quite as comfortable as a msiority Behold, dear Christians, thus the I tloI1| ,f we find his own case In any I Revue publishes the Abbe's commun!-
Phrlstlan lines. Moreover, if It would I religion. The present writer Hatters aatnt8 judged of prayer, aud how sin way touched. I have told him what I I cation tn n8 jB8ue of the 15th of March
nnt be curiously inconsequent, It Is himself that he has a decent measure of cere]yj they meant what they said, 1 am come t0i Let him stop ln time. ’’ I yuite recently—a month ago—I ad-
bnund to favor Christian legislation I justice and good will towards the Lath- their lives have proved. Show me one I Verily, this strange performance is the I mtnistered baptism to twenty seven
that «hall rest in the main on Protest- olics, yet ho would be a strange kind o{ the great number, who did not day best temperance sermon on record.— aduit catechumens. They stood in the

oLumnntlnns. If I have to walk I of Protestant if he did not feel more at ftfter day spend many hours in prayer, I providence Visitor. I middle of the church, arranged in two
anvwhere how should I walk except home among Protestants than in a converaing with God ! How many ■ •—  -------- rows—the men on one side, the women
after mv own gait ? What a goose 1 Catholic country. among them, after passing the hours PHYSICIAN HEAL THYSELF, on the other. When I had placed the
should make of myself it I were all the To complain, therefore, that Rome, or . o( the day in the most laborious work --------- blessed salt on the tongue of one per-

" neutralize ” mv gait, | that Wittenburg, desires to prevail in | for Q0d and the salvation of others, | a copy of the Religious Intelligencer | 80n_a woman 0f twentv-four years—
Li that it should neither be mine nor j a country, is very unreasonable. even deprived themselves of their ot Fredericton, N. B., wnlch has'
«.«hndvelae’a ' In like manner, when Neither would be worth much if it did night'B re8t t0 refresh and strengthen been sent to us, publishes what pur- I wlth
rathnUea are or become a majority, not. Yet there is a question inside of their B0Ui in prayer. Hence, wonder port8 w be an extract from a "Roman- An
their obligation to act as Christians in this which demands distinct considéra- not at their angelic life on earth, l8t « journal of Paris, declaring that her arms fell with her, without, how-
nubile life implies, not so much the ob-1 tlon. Charles C. Star buck, and the splendor of their glori- "Anglo-Saxon nations are foremost ln I ever| BUfferlng injury. In falling,
Miration an the necessity, of acting as | Andover, Mass, ous virtues, whereby they became a matters of religious life, as well as ln | gbe dealt me rather a fierce blow with
Catholic Christians. How should they I ~ * spectacle for Heaven and earth. For thoB0 0f science .and of commerce, I her g8t, she lay unconscious, moan-
act r As Protestant Christians ? That Good Reading. It remains eternally true what St. whilst the Latin races are growing I lng piteously, and seemingly enduring
would mean that they are to carry out From the |ri,torll, £^f the N.w Zealand Augustine says : “ He that knows how weak In their sense of religion as well lntense suffering.
that which they hold true, Christianity, I Hierarchy. to pray well, knows how to live well, aB in their political Influence. I I continued the ceremony without
in the lines of that which they hold Ev Catholic home ought to ban- Equally true is the assertion of St. The supposed "Romanist” writer heed t0 the occurrence, when a girl, 
false, Protestantism. Are they to act l8h (ro„ lt every allurement to evil ; Teresa : “ He that ceases to pray, be- (he certainly Is a very ignorant and twenty yearB 0ld, fell backward
as Christians, indeed, but neither Pro 1 “d am0ng the Incentives to vice and comes either a beast or a devil -a disloyal Catholic, If a Catholic a all, ; durlng the recitation of the exor-
testant nor Catholic Christiana ? That l belle{ the 9tr0ugest in our beast by his indifference, a devil by g0es on to give the reason of the alleged clam8 She appeared to suffer even
would be a simple Impossibility. If it I day j8 bad literature and bad read- hla hatred of God and divine things. decay of Catholic nations. He attrib- I more than her companion, 
meant anything, it would mean that L Bad books and newspapers and Let us seriously ask ourselves to-day utet it to ‘ the habit of treating ex- I remalned in that state
they are to be Christians ln name, but ‘ ^icals and novels have been the before God and our own conscience : eternal ceremonies as the main element twenty minutes. At length they re-
unbelievers ln fact. Therefore, when £ 0f the ruin of religion in many How have we fulfilled this great duty |n religion. He calls it superstitious, galned consciousness by degrees and 
Protestants are in the ascendant in a “ the continent of Europe, of prayer? Has prayer always been a " parade drill, unworthy the wor quietly arose. As the ceremony pro-
country, they may be expected in the y wlll do the same ln this colony for us a delight and desire, or must we shippers and of the God they worship. ceeded, I came to the first to ask her 
main to follow Protestant lines In legis- the antldote is availed of ; be numbered among the many of our To this the editor of the lute llgencer the que8tion „f the Ritual : "Do you
latlon, and Catholics in like clrcum d that antidote is good Catholic lit- 'l*y. who know nothing of prayer, who adds the following comment, Roman renounce Satan?" She answered :

g00d reading The never practice lt or perform It only iBts, it is suggested, might do well to I „ j renounce.” Saying this, she fell
This does not mean that either Pro- I strength and light and balm conveyed wRh the lips ? Woe woe if in truth heed such words of warning from a agaill| backward this time, but with a
inis aoes obllea-I info « hnmn or to an individual by this must be said of us ! How serious friendly source. rapidity which I can not comprehend ;testants or C . to for I „ „nnd book is incalculable It is ly ill must not the soul be, that is dis Now, it is a curious fact that in the for it aeem8 t0 me that a body could

getn’thatl?heydare to be considerate to- Lften better than the voice of the pas Rusted with the heavenly food of very same number of this paper occurs not poaBibly fall to the ground with 
get, that t y Ofithinklng tnr Its addresses are never inonpor- prayer ; truly not less 111 than a body the following editorial paragraph . h veiocity. Little by little she re-
ris no explicit docmJe of tie New °u„e it “grows impatient wlih which can no longer bear food and - it, is estimated.that flity_ mil ions covered consciousness.
Testament, or oi Christian Tradition, our siupidity nor wearied at our ob- must finally perish of complete ex of thepeople of thei-nlted SHU es are The 8ame thing happened five
lestamt , unbelievers «tinaev • It waits calmlv for our adhe- haustion ! non-churchgoers. It seems almost in- I montbg ag0 to a native priest who was«ne when it has Dearly beloved Christians, it is in credible that only two-sevenths of the | ,dmlnisterinsr baptism. Four persons

done us good work with us, lt passes our Power to cure this dangerous dis- people give any attention to puouc remalned thus prostrated for over half
“ ® there also a ease of the soul. Let us do so by all worship. It is a condition which may hour~ ' let us her{rh elVrl ,t0 well arouse Christians to more faithful
wrgrodiimLCeh°aTdCarho,!r=Ppaesd tUnlife LeTus'p^ay"dally with at- "^we not wellije,claim, Wc ■ hlch ! wltnea8ed.
”orsh be tareful to found good parish tentlon and devotion, especially in the ia„, heal thyself !” Our esteemed con- K noted that all
libraries Our youth will and must morulng and evening, before and temporary, who Is so solicitous about I are B0Und in
read supply them with the right lit- after meals, and at the sound of the " Romanists, will no doubt excuse us bod and had never before expen-

' No work of zeal will be more Augelus. Let us recommend our- if we adopt his own suggestion, wRh enced 8Uch falls. After the pouring
selves most fervently to the Sacred ,he change of name, that it would be I of tbu water tbey were invariably re 
Hearts ol' Jesus and Mary. In all wen for Protestants to heed such words lleved, and arose, unassisted without 
temptations let us have recourse to God fr0m a friendly source. Certainly, difficulty,—Ave Maria, 
by pious e jaculations. Let us convert the observance of the forms and cere
our dally labors and sufferings, even monies of religion is an Indication of a , __,.M TX ntER OWN EYE.
our pleasures and amusements Into a far better condition of a people than I HE BBAm _____
beautiful prayer, by frequently ele- the inlifi'erence and infidelity which rlot8 murders, lynchinga and
vating our minds and hearts to keep them from going to church at all. b ^ ’ occur wlth sickening fre
Heaven. Oh, then, Indeed, wo shall The Intelligencer very properly o"enCv tn these United States of Amer- 
fulfill the great commandment of our marks that such a condition may well I Amongst us violence often takes its 
Saviour: "That wo ought always to arouse Christians to more faithful serv^ ■ “8 savage forms. Our

ice. To us it is a very alarming fact | ,a 9Upp09ef t0 be the fruit
On« of the

lier* Heert Berlew.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. A Beeret.

1 "“mp oilt'from'nesth actons, 
\nd close to it I knelt to lay 

My cheek against its own,
And whisper : “ Tell me, little 

With Iby brave tender face, 
How could you struggle to the 

In this ungracious place I
I. An exile from thy kin and kith 

To hear so brave a part !
How could you live, my sweet i 

This stone upon your heart t
i. Why dotli the laughter in thine 

Bring sudden tears to mine 
Is't that 1 see an anguish wise, 

Urave patieuce, dear, m thit

»T A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

Lasts long k&m free—
------------ - a pure hard
soap—low in price—highest 

in quality—the most economical for every use,

That Surprise way
sweetest j whitest j cleanest clothes

,

of washing — gives the

with easy quick work. Follow the directions. Saves 

weary work—much wear and tear.

Surprise Soap

«• Thy sweetness -did the stone v
Thy heart give this to thee V 

Tell me the secret little one,
1 11 guaid it lovingly.”

is the name—don’t forget. The violet seemed to closer dr* 
My cheek amid the muss ;

<i Tbe tenderest Face man ever t 
Looked out irum ’ueath a cro

Longfellow and the Chi 
The great poet was alwaj 

He loved not ■
à
& children. 

ot his own family, but all 
folk : and there were man 
who visited| him often, am 

entertained by 1

IE1 mi ways
with great kindness. M 
Fields gives us au extract 
husband’s diary, which tell 
of the poet’s small friends trl 
his affection in a practical w 

■•1 remember there was 
boy, of whom he was very 
who came often to see him. 
the child looked earnestly a 
rows of books in the llbrai 
length asked : ’ Have you 
Giant-Killer?’ Longfellow » 
to confess that hts library d 
tain that venerated volume, 
fellow looked very sorry, am 
slipped down from the poet’s 
went away ; but the nex 
Longfellow saw him comil 
walk with something tight 
in his little lilts. The i 
brought two cents, with wt 
feilow was to buy a ‘Jack 
Killer ’ of hie own."

St

&

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.
by the way not an Anglo-Saxon trait— 
what are our sins? See the daily and dis
gusting record of them ln our news
papers. They are served up to us twice 
a day with unllagglng zeal, and yet we 
fail to understand that we are no: a 
law-abiding people : that the recora oi 
crime and sin to our score shpuld make 
us hesitate for shame betore we make 
accusations against other peoples. Ex 
amine impartially — will you I nd 
amongst the so much aspersed Latin 
peoples a larger and a more terrible 
list of crimes than foots up to our ac
count : will you find the nature and 
character of those crimes more brutal 
and revolting than our own ? Drop 
the veneer of puritanical pharasdi-m 
which which Anglo Saxonism is wont 
to varnish its vices, and you will see 
as a race-type as hideous a moral leper 
as ever encumbered the face ot the 
earth.—Church Progress.

cen-

An Arab Legend
There was ouce a rich met 

the Ave Maria, who was 
with a caravan of goods ov 
country. Night was comln 
brigands abounded ; so 1 
great haste, wishing to rea 
tlnation before the light ol - 
But as he hurried his we a: 
on he saw a boy sitting b 
side.

DEVIL IN MISSIONARY 
LANDS.

" What is the matter ? ’ 
merchant.

•* I have a thorn in my 
swered the young pilgrim, 
go no farther.”

Then the merchant, for; 
danger, stopped and ext 
thorn from the wounded foo 
the boy a piece of gold.

Years went on, and the 
found himself in Paradise.

"Why do I have so mi 
he asked an angel, " w 

have so fee

THE POPE S LETTER.

One thing is clear to every reader of 
Pope Leo’s beautiful letter, and tha: is, 
the Vicar of Christ spares the authors 
of the errors ho condemns, 
that all could Imitate him, and be con
tent with his calm doctrinal statements 
of Catholic belief end practice, without 
indulging in personalities, either by 
striving to defend certain people trom 
the taint of error, or by rejoicing in 
their condemnation ! It is this r sped 
for persons, aud exaggerated regard 
for their utterances which have caused 
most of this controversy, and which 
threaten now in some quarters to dis
tract people from a proper attention to 
the doctrines inculcated by His Holi- 

Why should some of our Catho
lic weeklies be so quick to deteud 
the Congregation founded by Father 
Hecker, when the Holy Father does not 
impute any blame to them ? M hy 
should so many Catholic editors, who at 
other times show little regard for the 
London Tablet, undertake to reprint its 
promised series of leadersjon the ques
tion, which the writer has wisely 
brought to a close, we trust, after show
ing in the two articles already written 
that he was unacquainted with his sub
ject ? Even the conjectures made by 
certain newspaper correspondents as to 
the persons who induct 4 the Pope to 
write this letter, as well as to those who 
wrote; or helped him to write it, are all 
amiss, and surely lessen the simplicity 
with which every Catholic, priest or 
layman, should accept the utterances 
of the Head of the Church.

Another thing made clear by the 
letter of Pope Leo, is the necessity of 
thorough theological training for 
priests, and of full catechetical train
ing for converts as well as for those 
who are baptized when children. 
Long and laborious study Is only a 
part of such training ; it embraces 
likewise the formation of habits ot 
docility, patience and 
enough to accept as something far 
above our ordinary powers the« i i t , î_ fKnowledge oi any Lbritiuau 
If years of study are required for the 
mastery of any branch of knowledge, 
they are certainly needed for the most 
excellent and difficult of all sciences. 
Indeed, in theology, as in human 
sciences, the most that many can hope 
to learn Is that the most cultivated 
mind cannot acquire the full knowl
edge of it, and that it is a great deal to 
know the limits of one's powers, and 
the value of silence on questions which 
one has not carefully examined —"es‘ 
senger of the Sacred Heart.

Would

more deserving
“ Because,” said the a 

thorn from that little pil 
grew and grew until lt bee 
tree, and the roses are you 
good deed done ;on earth 
sevenfold In Paradise. ”

ni'is. Thing* Children ghoul. 
The proper form for 

people.
That the gentleman Is 

the lady, and never the 
gentleman.

How to greet a hostess a 
ceivlng at a reception oi 
ment and how to take leav 

That it is not good fort 
absent minded ln company 

That one never cong 
bride at a wedding, but 
happiness. The bridegroc 
to be congratulated.

Y'ounger children shout 
that it is not polite to take 
table before other memberi 
ily have done so, but to re 
lng beside the chair until 
sem bled.

That it Is necessary to 
rules of table etiquette stri 
meal.

Do not forget to teach th 
say good night to each oth 
to older members of the 1 
they go to bed. It is seld 
do it of their own accord, 
radeship and equality 
thoughtless of little courte 

Familiar use has robbe 
of Its significance, but 
should know that God and 
from the same root, wli 
meaning. “Good-bye " 
with you," and the 
phrase, "Good night to y 
guard the night to you. " 

It may, perhaps, have 
meaning for the children 
•his, and perhaps the h 
will come more readily fc

Perseverance

When I first went t 
teacher would say, If a st 
perplexed and used those 
“ 1 can’t”—" If at first ; 
ceed, try, try again." ! 
this little proverb Is not 
ated.

Did not Robert Bruce 
from the spider, and su; 
insect proved the truth 
when he swung so mai 
beam to beam and su 
many attempts to compte 

We all know the valu 
Atlantic cable. How m 
are sent from continent 
through mighty ocean . 
lug joys and sorrows to h 
wonders were accompli

thrown down violently 
her face to the ground, 

that she held in

she was

infant

Both
about

stances Catholic lines. erature and

humility

that , ,i -u .. totiUUUlU) U1 oUvuiu “V», - - ----------

civil rights. It appertains to the State 
to determine this, not to the Church. 
In Spain, before Ferdinand aud Isa
bella, the Jews were sometimes ad
mitted to high office, sometimes shut 
out. It was not the Church that do 
termtnod the one or the other ; it was 
the Kings. When the Holy See, in 
1018, entered a pro Jorma protest 
against the Peace ot Westphalia, it 
was not that it supposed that the free 
exercise of the Protestant religion in 
Germany was to be restrained. . It 
protested because the Treaty ratified 
enormous confiscations oi Church pro 
pertv without securing the conseut of 
the Pope. Yet even this involved no 
excommunications or interdicts against 
the Catholic Princes and Bishops that 

In like manner

Such happenings are not infrequent 
in this country, but I cite only those 

It should
these per- 
mind and

erature.
fruitful.

Quaint Saying*.
It is interesting anil instructive to read 

bright and well constructed advertisements.
Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co., ot Sarsaparilla 
fame, must have been at a great least and 
taken everything home with them. They 
are using a bright selection of quaint old 
sayings and proverbs as the starters in a 
series of clever advertisments, wherein the 
proverbs are neatly turned and paraphrased 
tn tit the subject matter. The public like 
this breezy advertising, as it reminds of pray apd not to faint." (Luke 18, 1 ) 
other proverbs and opens up discussion.

Storehouse There are

I offer to Thy Heart, 0 Jesus, all that 
I am by Thy grace, and all that I may 
be by Its help during the course of my 
life. I most humbly pray Thee to ac
cept the entire gift which I make 1 bee 
of myself. ____ ___

;

accepted the Peace, 
had Belgium, ou becoming a kingdom 
in 1880, provided in its constitution is Nature’s

sESE'SBSEüs
less have sworn to support It. 'Vnon which give them a value that cannot be | , t h , danger salvation in
it provided that no religion should bo His held hy some that Nature ! “»‘’helP‘Un lllUlger’ Bal'atlou
disfranchised the Bishops, under full I provides a cure for every disease which neg- | aeatn, Amen. _ _________
sanction of Rome, swore to support it, may be” fo’ÎÎSÛ knuwn'th'ài 1 "Neuvesmust be fed m, pure, rich blood,
and have kept their oath irreproacn- i, irnie|Mi,\ Vegetable I’ills, distilled from Hood’s -Sarsaparilla is the best nerve tonic, 
ablv to this day. When the Belgian roots ami herbs, am a sovereign remedy in Hy enriching the blood it makes the nerves 

•Catholics lately, led by the Bishops, ( curing all disorders of the digestion, strong.

that Protestantism is losing Its hold on 
the masses.

Then, prayer will also become for us 
what it has always been for the saints, of Anglo Saxon influences.

Protestants everywhere are rapidly | ^igl^^^^Ycra^^îppreciatîiSn'of the 
tending to skepticism, disintegration ' tlon an aL 
aud agnosticism. They had no author
ity, no ground or faith. They are 
cast loose upon a wild sea oi doubt, 
uncertainty and unrest. They have 
no use for priest or church.

On the other hand, the Catholic

It is a notorious fact that

Check that Cough
with BROWN’S

BRONCHIAL TROCHES.

the faults of others aud a blindness to 
We talk of other people’sour own.

with contempt and scorn, point out 
their failings with derisive finger and 
then boast of our own virtues. Let us 
make an examination of conscience—
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. the energy of the late Cyrus W. Field. 
Five times did he try without avail, 
but at last he succeeded, giving to the 
world his wonderful Invention. Had 
he given up at his early attempts what 
would have been the results ?

Many battles have been fought, such 
as the battles of Saratoga, Gettysburg 
and Chattanooga, which would have 
been lost but for untiring persever
ance.

If at school a problem, quite difficult, 
falls to your lot, do not asy : 
do It ” but remember the motto :

“ I’ll try, is a soldier,
I will, is a king.

Be sure they are near 
When the school bells ring 

When school days are over 
And hoys are men,

I’ll try and I will,
Are good things then,”

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. !‘Hld the preparation for it ! Just so;
1 JU8t 80. Labatt’s India Pale AleEach little star that twinkles every 

night has a work to perform, and as it 
burns, giving forth Its rays of light, It
offers Its incense to the Great Creator. I days of impetuous execution of pur- 
So, too, each man on earth has a work I po^es to abandon a chosen pursuit as 
to complete, and according as he brings I soon as obstacles project themselves 
forth the fruit of it he offers it as a trt- across one’s pathway. Many a young 
bute to his Maker —Mae Clalrmont in | person, having aspirations for a liter

ary career and fancying that with a 
fair amount of effort success would be 

Ashamed of hi» job. I achieved, has soon allowed unexpected
The young man who is ashamed of difficulties to dampen his ardor and 

his honorable business—even though I ^,llve him lrorn his purposed pursuit, 
his work may seem drudgery—may one I great lack In such ones is persist 
day wake up to find his business enÇe ol application, 
ashamed of him. But he will probably *« *s this supremely Important qua!
have more sense when he begins to I coupled with good mental lurnlsh- 
work in his new position—if he gets ing8> which has characterized the 
one] young men who have risen to eml-

! Only a Cabin lioy, ' ______ I nence in various callings. With un-
A big battle was being fought be- Hon(JI)t tllroagll expediency. abated Persistence they applied thern- 

tweeu the English and Dutch navies ; .. Honesty is the best policy" is too 8° yes tollthe,taaks of their chosen pur-
Sir John Narborough was the English often quote’d aud fo,iowedby men who 8"‘9' al'owl"^ 110 ob8tac V0 bal"B 
admiral, and the masts of his ship had w,JUld as soon be dishonest if that were bo r endeavor nor divert them from 

l.ongreliow and the Children been shot away almost directly after the best pollcv t0 „et dollata or eaB0 or their purposes. Discouragements they
The great poet was always fond of the fighting began. In spite of the Landing In society. The honest man had; but these served to make the 

children. He loved not only these greatest care and the most splendid l8 houe*t becaU9e" he is honest clear workers more than ever determined to 
of his own family, but all the little bravery, Sir John saw that the Eng through and not for expediency. accomplish triumphantly the object to
folk • and there were many children I l^h must be beaten unless he could I . I their high ambition,
who visited; him often, and were al- get help. There were a few ships True Character „0f the celebrated John Dalton of
wavs entertained by Longfellow some distance off to the right, but they u la imD06sible for one who never l''"g‘aDd’ °"e,01, th<: greatest chemists
with great kindness. Mrs. Annie were to act as a reserve, and would Loei wrong nor makes a mistake nor “ thl,l,world' *« ‘9 6ald lbat he would
Fields Ogives us an extract from her not enter into the battle without a fommlta agbiUDder, t0 know just how to ex^n^tlrou^h th^noTer'of c^"
husband's diary, which tells how one I niessage from hlm. I . sorrv jor an errina- one We must ^ excePt through the power oi con-
of the poet’s small friends tried to show Sir John stood a moment considering HtumblJourselves before we can r^aUy îln.U?U8 an* pat*eur industry which he 
his affection in a practical way : how the message could be sent. It judge of the hardships of arou°h road ^ braugbt t0 bear uP°,n the subject.

•1 remember there was one little was not possible to signal : there was fraii^m wear vieet. When I ^1,*“ Z^^TManXsterh.naTd-

Sc°afm:hof“nhteoTeh.r ^e ^ ^ = ÏSttX
the child looked earnestly at the long The admiral wrote his order telling „ the quiteg too dreadful scandal con- ^^000^“thefr stuX PZtH
rows of books in the library, and at the reserve to come and help him at neeted4with another name, I want to fhac JZÏLtflthan manx who
length asked : 'Have you Jack, the once ; hen he called for any one who „ Who are you that you should surrounTme in thedffLeJwakT M
Giant-Killer?' Longfellow was obliged was wil ing to be the messenger constitute yourself judge ? Wait until m" it haT been chiefly nav mav
to confess that hts library did not con- Think ol the scene a moment and bave walUed over the 8tones and »‘J** bfee,“_fromXwearled as
tain that venerated volume. The little then you will understand what a [ound them hard and plucked the for- XÙ it ^t Bo much rom anv
fellow looked very sorry, and presently brave heart was needed for the ser- bldden fruit t0 fmd it ashoa and COrrod- Jen lls that on^ man XseZs
supped down from «he poo^s knee, and vie. Below -s the sea ; around M upon your tou bef( 
went away ; but the next morning aoove, in it, mere raiueu a neavy gU ln Judgement upon sinners, The t
Longfellow saw him coming up the | shower of bullets. The long swim | exhibltion of the revised manual of ‘tï- b"‘ore-c™That" me m-n rise to
walk with something tightly clasped I would oe trying enougn, out to swim own exCellent behavior is not ^atel'mninlX'ihan ntheir Tnls k
in his little liits. The child had with the chance of being shot every Loing to do sinners good any more than 1 greater eminenCe thHD 0ther8’ 1 nl8 U
brought two cents, with which Long- minute was terrible. et many sailors tbe read[ng 0p a new time table is going
fellow was to buy a ‘Jack the Giant- ea™H forward at their admiral s call, 1 tQ 6ave v[ct|mB wbo are ground all to
Killer ’ of hie own.” | ready to risk their ^lives for their I pieceB (n a collision caused by a belated

country s good. train.” True character is first tender,
1 ney were all grown-up men, and tben helpful, and afterwards reforma- 

There was once a rich merchant,says they must have stared ln wonder as I t0ry. 
the Ave Maria, who was traveling one of the cabin boys, Cloudesley
with a caravan of goods over a desert I Shovel, said : . Bicycle».

xitrht was coming- on and “ I can swim, sir ; and if I am shot I The best time to bathe is alter exer-
brlgands abounded ; so he was in 1 shall be misted less .than any one While the makers of the best bicycles clae] aud a batb of 60me kind, a sponge 
„ haste wishing to reach his des- else." I are keeping their prices about the hun- batb aj feast, should be taken each day.
tlua’ion before the light of day failed. After a moment’s hesitation the dred-dollar mark, a good bicycle can Majie ft one 0f your regular habits to 
BU- a9 he hurried his wearv animals paper was handed to thq boy, who put he bought this year for ess mon“y | take enough exercise each day to cause 
nil he saw a bov sitting bv the road- I 11 between his teeth and sprang over-1 «ban ever before. ln view of the j tbe body t0 perspire freely, and then 
on he saw boy sitting by board How the men watched him as enormous productive capac ty of the follow [hla exercise with the graded

• What is the mattervr' called the long as he could be seen ! He reached factories, big and little, in this country, I Sp0nge bath. The feeling of health
merchant i the reserve ships in safety, and, as I and oi the constantly increasing com-1 and strength gained by this one good

., I h_v„ a thorn in mv foot ” an- they went into action at once, a petition, some dealers look for even bab[t af0ne will more than repay you 
swered the vouug nilgrim " a lid can victory was gained by the English. lower prices this season, or at any rate for tbe trouble, if it is trouble for you 
go no farther” When the sun was setting Cloudesly uext year They expect hat the t0 acqulre the habi£. The Greeks

Then the merchant, forgetting the Shovel stood once more upo^the admi- ^ be asTow as^ 'Oo" ^ îh0Ught ,bat eXBrcl8e aud batbl.ng were
danger, stopped and extracted the ra^shlp, and received his heartiest I ^ " tim" obbeïs wiii ^^Ære^ct^C eïeffl”
ffie'bov amnleceôf°go?ded ’ ““ ^ " I shall live to see you have a flag seil complete sets of bicycle parts all ereasea the circulation of the blood,
‘ tears went on, and the merchant ship of your own," he said. kea'’à'tertédThatThere andthe blood’ while it feeds the tissues,
found himself in Paradise The admiral's words came true, for or *«'*> fna,lt‘8 asserted mat mere at tbe game time drives the impurities"Whv do I have so many roses,”!‘he brave cabin boy became Sir is no difficulty in the task of assembl- of the body t0 the outside of the skin,
he asked an angel “when others Cloudesley Shovel, one of the greatest lnS «he parts that is above the skill of The batbing removes the impurities.
more deserving hagve’so ”w “ British admirals. ffindeaTer^ the «cycle nl ‘8 I'T

•' Because ” said the angel “the --------- Ion ot these dealers, the Dicycle trade I 6atifiactory for daily use, and is the
thorn from ’that little nilgrim's foot Langnage Among Dog». is growing analogous to the watch moat beneficial when taken immediate-
o-rew «nd irraw until ft became a rose I The most remarkable evidence that I business. Toucan buy a watch for 1 ly after exeiclge Sponge the body for 
free, and the roses are yours : lor one animals can talk to each other waB ^^“anbuy^^"neXrXwhiXfOTall “‘if9 Wlth War™ water alld
good deed done .on earth is returned witnessed near Lawrence, Kansas a °r y°"CaaUDurDo e6 wil be iust as tben ‘6t C°ld >water,ru'1 ”,:o >uur hahl‘‘ 
LvoninM in ParnHiao ” I ^ew days ago oq the farm of Y\m. Sey I practical purposes, win oe just as i 0f warm water. Quickly spouge ofl

h mour. Seymour has two dogs which I good as the other. The five hundred I this cooling water until jour sys-
thing» Children Should Know. I are accustomed to remain in the barns dollar watch may vary only a few | tem cr;es out enough. Then dry the 

The proper form for introducing and have become firm friends with the | seconds In a month whBe the hve- j body thoroughly with a coarse towel. 
npnnift I horses. To such an extent nas tmo j nouai îvsxi or ba»L» a cuapiv j lake tne batù in a warm room aua

That the gentleman is presented to friendship progressed that when any I of minutes, but the difference is not of wbere n0 draught of air will strike
the lldv and “ the lady to a of the horses or either of the dogs have importance to the average man The you.
gentleman I been away from home for any time, one may last a couple of litetlmes, When taking a shower bath do not

How to greet a hostess and those re- immediately on their return they rush "bile the other will be worn out in a allow the shower to fall directly upon
ceivlng at a recemion or entertain- together and rub noses and give other couple ot years, but the dlflerence in the bead,
ment and how to take leave. I evidence of delight at meeting. price will enable the owner of the In the weekly tub bath use nothing

That it is not good form to annear The dogs and horses go to the past- cheap watch to buy a new one when but tbe beat of soap and do not soak in 
absen* minded in^enmnanv PP I ure together and return home at even- I ever the old shows signs of breaking the warm water longer than live min- 

That one never congratulates a lug in company. This remarkable and dow°' Dealers say that the same ute9 jj0ng warm baths weaken the 
bride at a wedffine but wishes her close friendship has been noted by considerations apply to bicycles nowa- Bystem End the bath wlth a qulck,
happiness. The bridegroom Is the one many and much commented upon, but days. ______ cool water bath and you won’t take
to be ’ongratulated • the climax was reached when one of | I cold.

Younger children should be taught the dogs came rushing from a small Had the Preparation, Bathing will increase the activity of
that it is not polite to take seats at the I piuce of timber about half a mile from I Much surprise was once awakened I the pores of the skin, and a daily cool 
table before other members of the fam- the barn. He ran hurriedly up to the ln a qulet New England village by the bath, not over a minute long, with lots 
ily have done so, but to remain stand-1 other dog and whined and barked lu a I appointment of a rather retiring young of rubbing, will strengthen weak 
lng beside the chair until all have as queer manner and then ran to the mau t0 a p0S[ti0n 0f great responsible lunge.
sembled. I house. I ity, which returned a large salary. I Hand-shower douche and salt-water

That it is necessary to observe the I The second dog at once jumped to his I j^e old village esquire, when he read I bathing will help varicose veins and
rules of table etiquette strictly at every leet aud started off on a run to the I of tt| thought the matter out of order, also strengthen weak parts of the body. 
meai I woods as fast as he could go. The first I an^ taking his cane went over to call I ‘ Cleanliness is next to uodllness,

Do not forget to teach the children to dog hunted around tho place until he on the 6tudeut. aud we have no good excuse for not
sav good night to each other, as well as found Mr. Seymour, and then by barks .. Foreign bookkeeper are you ? | keeping our bodies clean,
to older members of the family, when I and strange antics attracted his atten- And to that great firm whose goods gothey go to bed. It Is seldom they will | «ion and started back toward the tim I t0 ab tbo market6 of the world ? You I AN EMINENT FRENCHMAN ON 
do it of their own accord, because com- her. . never seemed to amount to much be- | ON THE CHURCH,
radeship and equality render them Mr. Seymour paid little attention to for0. Was it luck ? Or how did it 
thoughtless of little courtesies. him until he was told what had oc- happen ?”

Familiar use has robbed the phrase curred at the barn, where the two dogs “It came to me. ' 
of its significance but every child apparently held conversation, and “How? Such things do not fall in the Revue des Deux Mondes en
should know that God and eood spring Ithen he followed to the woods. The | trom the sky. Did you not apply for | titled “ Catholicism in the United
from the same root, with the same | oog went straight into the woous and ltj or 8Cheme for it in any way ?" States :
meaning “ Good-bve ” is “ God be thtire Mr< Seymour found that one ot «• No—I did nothing but study. ” “ Among tho phenomena character-
with you ” and the old-fashioned his horses had fallen down in a small Had influential friends ?” istic of this closing century I know not
phraseJ “ Good night to you ” is “ God watercourse, which was so narrow and I No ;my friends are simple people. ” I one more interesting, more significant
guard the night to you ” ’ I 8teeP that it was .^impossible for the I Then how did you of all persons in every respect, or, indeed, more par-
” It mav nerhans have a different animal to rise. get the position with such a salary and adoxical, than the development of
meaning’for the children If they know The horse was lying perfectly still, opportunity ?” Catholicism in the United States,
this and perhaps the homely phrase while the second dog was sitting by its .« An agent 0f the firm asked the How is it that a communion which one 
Wlll’-ome morn readily for each other head licking its face and showing by princlpal of the Scientific School where hundred and twenty five years ago 

e more reaQlly Ior eacn oia I its attentions that it intended to com- f had been studying to give him the was little more than one-hundredth of
fort the horse all that was in its power. I name 0f the student who he considered I the population of the United States— 
The fact that the horse was lying in had the best preparation for such a thirty or forty thousand souls in about 
an out of-the way place, with the addi- piace. Then the agent came to me, three millions of the inhabitants—has 
tional fact that the second dog did not I and 8aid| « You have the preparation become the seventh of the whole num- 
hesitate, but went directly to where it for a piace tbat i am about to offer ber, nine or ten millions in a popula 
had fallen, was plain evidence of the I y0U > I suppose I was given the place, l tion not yet reaching sixty-five mil- 
fact that the first dog had told the I be(.ause he thought that I had the pre- I lions ? How is it that of all the do- 
story and given directions for finding I paration for it. I have been a hard I nominations constituting one of the 
the horse that was in trouble. | student for years, and have tried to I most religious of nations this one

prepare myself for useful work. ” I has become the most numerous and 
“ Had the preparation for it !” said | very nearly the most opulent ?

that upon this vast 
1789 but one

A Secret.

1 Zp out'from'bexth a^stone,
AgdcfoM to it I knelt to lay 

My cheek »g»init it» own,
And whi.per = “ Tell me, little one, 

With tby brave tender face,
How could you struggle to tbe sun 

In ibis ungracious place <

Stick at It.
There ie great temptation in there NEW BREWINGS

At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops—the best 
obtainable L'r years—uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New BrewingsLeaflets from Loretto.I. A„ exile from thy kin and kith 
To bear so brave a part !

How could you live, my sweet one, with 
This stone upon your heart V

why dotli the laughter in thine eyes 
Bring sudden tears to mine ?

1,’t that 1 see an anguish wise,
Brave patience, dear, in thine t

“ I can’t JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.
(•BïmcnttomiUchants and grown to bo the legitimate 

pride of Anglo-Saxon power—it is of 
New York that I speak—should be, 
after Paris and Vienna, the largest 
Catholic city in the world ? Has lib 
erty, as it is called, accomplished this 
great work alone? Liberty, while the 
condition underlying everything, is 
neither the active agent nor the 
cause of anything. A profounder 
investigation must be made. If there 
are particular and local causes, truly 
“ American ” causes for this prodlg 
tous development, there are others on 
a larger scale resulting, perhaps, from 
the very essence of Catholicism.

“ * Tho men of our day are little 
disposed to belief,* wrote Tocqueville
sixty years ago, 4 but as soon as they j Buelnewe Urlglitnee» Uringe Success, 
have any religion they perceive ; 
in themselves a hidden instinct that 
pushes them toward Catholicism. ’ He 
addi d prophetically : 4 If Catholicism 
should finally succeed in escaping

«• Thy sweetness -did the stone upon 
Thy heart give this to thee V 

Tell me the secret little one,
1 11 guard it lovingly.”

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGEThe violet seemed to closer draw 

My cheek amid the muss ;
<i Tbe teuderest Face man ever saw 

Looked out from ’ueath a cross.”

y.stahliHhed 
1880.

ve a larger earning power who 
following linen of preparation

efficient system of training. It

HI udeutH ha 
acquire the 
under our < 
has no superior :

1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com-
2. Shorthand. merelal * Hallway 

5. Civil Service Options 
Students may commence Telegraphing on 

the that of each month, and the other de» 
partaient» at any time.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A. 
Address : Belleville, Out. Pkincifai*,

3. Typewriting.

i

STRATFORD, ONT.

from the political animosities it has |“»y &SSS?g-
aroused, I do not doubt that this same dents have aecepted good positions. Business 
spirit of the century, seemingly so ST/rE'™ OUr '",rk ‘"<t ‘"l’ly lo u,tor 
opposed to It, would become very favor- : Enter now if you can. Prospectus free, 
able to it and that it would make new < w- J- Klliott, Principal,
conquests. ’ This is what has been 
seen in the United States of America. ’ ,

EX AMINATIONS ....
it properly comlactiil.teat tho proficiency ot 
reasonably well. Tho Rrudiiatoa of the a Bladen

Central Business College,
Old Catholic Custom.-Miss Emily 
Vanderbilt Sloane, who will be mar- 
ned shortly alter Easter, will distribute V.,,« »U," «,'iu,‘.“tST,
among the poor a sum equal to the ex- fjÜS?tfE
penses of her wedding, savs the Col• , 1 Ih ri 1,1 ,i"v" u**-• mf< n.r.. w.ih y0ur Hdvuncvmei*."‘ ° ’. ~ ,, , II you wialt pattlculara drop a poet*l fo
umoian. ln this she is following a W. 11. SHAW, Principal,
good old Catholic custom, aud, as she ____ Yo,“'
is to be married to a Catholic, It may EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS.
be another claim on heaven for the 
gift of faith.

Those who work not for Christ, work 
against Him. The world’s great want 
is men to live lor Christ.

A Protestant Lady Revives An

in the oh

is, in my opinion, that makes one man 
succeed better than another.”

Let every young person desirous of 
making the most of himself heed well 
these words of a great man.An Arab Legend. TDK

ÇLÿkJt/icU(may
Hints on Bathing for the Healthy

Owen Sound, Ont», affords uni 
lies lor ihose wishing to obtain an education 
which will lm of use to them throughout lile. 

Write for annual anmmnoement to
V. A. FLEMING, Principal. 

ACTION — NOT TALK.

•xcelled faclll*

UR. BARBER’S ESCAPE.
!

A MONTREAL CITIZEN BAFFLES 
A DANGEROUS ENEMY. ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical an# 

Commercial Courses, shorthand 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Rkv. Theo. Hfktz, President.

A Severe Sufferer From Bladder IHs- 
eaee-Could Find No Relief Till He 
Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills—They 
Cured Him.

Montreal, Apr. 21.—There are few 
people in Montreal who have not 
known the agony of bladder trouble.

This complaint attacks four out of 
every five persons, and unless it is 
checked in time, it let ds to more seri
ous, aud dangerous conditions, such as 
inflammation ot the bladder, stricture, 
etc.

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS* 
1 1CAL «nd Commercial Courses. Terme, 
Including all ordinary expenses, $150 per an
num. For full particulHrs apply to

Rkv. 1). CusiiiNu, C.H.B.

steelWeak or defective kidneys are the 
cause of bladder troubles.

The one way to get rid of bladier 
troubles, to cure them for all time there 
fore, is to strengthen and heal the kid
neys.

This, like everything else, is easy to 
do, if you take the right way, for there
is only one way to do It.

Use Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only 

known remedy that can restore tho 
kidneys to complete health.

Thousands have proved this fact by 
experience.

All who have done so, speak in the 
same terms as Mr. John H. Barber, of 
this city, who says : “I suffered for two 
years with bladder and kidney troubles 
and could get nothing to give me re
lief.

ili -----

K. >1
i-_- mw

For
Stores, Houses, Ilalls,

] Barns, Sheds, Churches.
] Entirely water, wind, 
j storm and fire proof. Will 
1 last years and always look 
l well. Cheaper than 
I matched lumber. Shipped 
1 from factory all ready to 
I apply. Sold by leading 
s dealers, or write direct 
j stating requirements.
I Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

L

“ I suffered more than 1 can tell, till 
I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
used only a tew boxes, but they made 
me a strong and healthy man.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box, six 
boxes 82 50, or sent on receipt of price, 
by The Dodd’s Medicine Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

OSHAWA, CANADA.There are so many cough medicines in the 
market that it is sometimes difficult to tall 
which to buy ; but if we had a cough, a cold 
or any affliction of tho throat or lungs, we 
would* try Rickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
Those who have used it think it is far ahead 
of all other preparations recommended for 
such complaints. The little folk like it as it 
is ns pleasant as syrup 

I)o not, delay in getting relief for the little 
folk. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is a pleasant and sure cure. If you love 
your child why do you let it suffer when a 
remedy is so near at hand ?

The article which follows is from the 
Introduction to M. Brunetiere’s article Collett's " Reformation.”

Just Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 
Reformat mu, by W:n. Uohbett. Revised, with 
Nnfpn »nH PrçffiBP b" Vorv Rev F’rancts A'iuJ.r 
Gasquet, D. D., (). Si' I\ ^The book is printed 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a net 
price of 2.r> cents per copy in the United States, 
90 cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 

in stamps. Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Rkcord Office.

London. Ontario.

ËÜZEMA0NN0SE Third and Enlarged Edition.
For Nine Years. Cured by CUTICURA 

After Five Doctors Failed.
Ï hnve suffered for ni no years with sores in my 

nose. A ilrst-class doctor told me it was fever soro 
that would soon pass away. 1 had four doctors 
treat mo for noso trouble, without any good. My 
husband decided that 1 should go to N. Y. (’ity 
nnd get treated. Tho best doctor In the city for

times a week. I did not scorn to get any relief, 
so my husband sent for me to corme home. Whilo 
I was hoi

FATHER DAMER S.J.
Ono of flic Most IiiMlructlvo nnd 
llNoful I'ltinplilolN F.xlimt

Is the Lectures of Father Dsmen. They 
comprise live of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ‘‘The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,’’ “ The Cathode Church the « inly True 
Church of God,’’ “ Confession," “The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church.’’ The hook will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. lu stamps, 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY

Catholic Ilvooril Office, - London, Ont.

Perseverance.

When I first went to school my 
teacher would say, if a scholar became 
perplexed and used those ready words,
“ I can’t’’—“ If at first you don’t suc
ceed, try, try again." The virtue of 
this little proverb is not fully appreci
ated.

Did not Robert Bruce take advice 
from the spider, and surely that tiny | - ual.ie» Tortured

isras ja^»«a.»sasi>■ v i s >■ »
dwL «ternit? l0’"'omDtoteehilfletebfter î’1’'1"1 thing, in lit. °The 'bast pl.iea coüe eplMopai see could be fouud, there

We t! ‘.H* nfthTLat 81*'A r,'Tuù ffehinu »kh, diseuses to those who have best preparation, are now eighty eight ; eight thousand
AtUntîc eaWe Ho J many messages SahVolutely cured by Dr” Chase’» Oint’- and the world somehow finds those who priests, where then there were but 
are sent from „ .7 H non t ment. are best prepared for any Special thirty ; six thousand churches, where
through dJnfh. hr?n^1 There are a numl.er of varieties of corns, thing. Such do not need to apply. ” in 1789 there were but ten t And to
1 nd bio lghty * , d pth?: b, ,g" Holloway s Corn Cure will remove any of Ho turned back to his office under the ri sumé the whole, how is it possible 
iSÜÏÏ at o”-“ 0,1 y°Ur gg “ 1 C0°l elm9' SaylUS as h0 wect al0ng- «hat a ei«y founded by Protestant mer-

eye, and thronttold mo 1 had eczema in tho 
form, and 1 must stay and get treated three

no, I decided to try CrricvRA reme- 
:ot Cuticura Soap, Cuticura (oint- 

. Cuticura Resolvent, nnd 1 wasmont), a
Fiirprlsed to find it was but a ”A'>r< time tchrn my 
nose was all well. Mm. C. B Van Postranu, 

Point o’ Woods, I3ay tihnrc, L. I.
Cvrrct’RA Rrsoi.vfnt purifies the hi nod end r.irnilnt- 

Inff (Itiitln ol 11 i'M"it OKKMs.nnd time remove, tlipcov-», 
while warm hntliR with Ci’TlCi lt a Koa v nn<! ifi’iil1' nto iiit- 
huri with Ci 11 i ra (ointment) elenneethe ekin nnd wcnlp 
of cru ate nnd ecnlee, nllay itehlmr, hiunlng, and itifluin- 

nnd thue Boothe nnd heal every form of lm 
Fold throughout tlie world. I’oTrv.R D.&CnRM. Corp., 

Sole Props., liobton. "llow to Cure Evury Humor," Iree.

Z

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY*
Our All 

re com
will compare 
ported Bordeaun. 

For prlc.tiH and ln

nr Wine is extensively lined an# 
n led by the Clergy, and our Clarsf 

favorably with the beel lm»motion,

formation address

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO|
SANDWICH, ONI,

r_by ualngnnd Hair ncuKA ;SAVE YOUR SKIN
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD > MIT (I, 1S31.9
WEDDING BELLS.Alumni Note* wo find a complimentary refer

ence to Kev. Father Cleary, of till» elI V. an old 
Htudenl of St. Jerome's College. The Societies' 
Department, Athletic Notes and Newslets com
plet»! the magazine, and will bo read with much 
satisfaction by those who are Interested in the 
doings of the students, past and present, of hi, 
Jerome’s.

to the Imperial Government stating our dis
satisfaction on accouni of certain insulting 
declarations required of each new sovereign at 
the time of taking the coronation oath, and re
questing that such insulting declarations be 
removed from the. statute books cf the reali

marched to Orphelinat, de 8t. Joseph, 
the Itideau, where a banquet was serv 
the benefit, of the institution, and so 
hundred participated. His G 
her of the clergy wore also present

The great feast was also observed with be
coming solemnity in Ht, Joseph's church. His 
Grace the Archbishop pontificated, assisted by 
Kev. Dr. Constantineau as arch-priest, Rev. 
Fathers Duffy and Howe as deacons 
of honor, and Kev. Fathers Gagnon and 
Charlrand us deacon and sub-deacon of 

office respectively, ills Grace also 
chrd on tin* festival of the day, polnt- 

ng out, the larger part that HI. Joseph was 
irivlleged to play in the life of our Haviour.

a Grace, attended by the members of the col
lege clergy, proceeded from the college to the 
church, proeewsionally, through double lines 
formed by the university and colb'ge students, 
while the band of the institution played appro
priate music.

The .Sodalities of the Children of Mar v and 
of St. Anne, of the pariah of Notre Dame 
(Basilica), are preparing to ce ebrai-i t lm 
golden jubilee of iheir establishment in the 
coming month of June.

Copies of I lie documents t reating of the Cor 
onaiion Oath have been sent to every Senator 
and member of the Commons: and the vurh 
Catholic organizations are following the mat
ter up by passing resolutions praying for its 
abolishment.

in a newspaper. As to “ Tammany" we 
beg to remind “Malcolm ” that the men-Boss 
Tweed, as an instance—who have brought the 
greatest discredlton that political organization 
were not Catholics. We would likewise re
mark that Ontario people who live in glass 
houses should not be too ready to cast stones 
at New Yorkers. There is a “Tammany " in 
every city in Ontario, and a glance at the pub
lished proeecdings of our municipal bodies 
furnishes abundant proof that such is the case.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
me three 

race and a num-
McLAUOHI.IN-CltVICKKII

KATHK* WALSH HONORED.
The Toronto Globe of the With ult, contained 

the following report of a very pleasant event 
which took place on the previous day at the 
Church of Our Lady of Ixmrd

r,lti r̂rLhB,

Mi*» M»iid, Filter of Mr*. Crmk»l'..,3f 
organist of the cathedral, and the . 
daughter of the late W. F. Harper, for 
years manager of the Merchant’s Bank 
city. The Nuptial Mass was célébrai, i ‘n 
o’clock by Kev. M. J. Tioinan. J,ittl m, ‘J 
Dorothy Harper, cousin of the brid. 

tired in pale blue silk overlaid with ,
(i ai

n ;

we believe it to be cur du 
nd Forresters to join in al 

hey are strictly in ac 
members of this order and 
“ aim and conducive to the 

welfare, peace and harmony of all loyal chil
dren of Iliis Empire; bo it, therefore,

Kesolved that we express our unanimous 
hearty approval of the movement in

augurated by the above mentioned Branch of 
the Catholic Truth .Society of 
assure those who have tn 
hand that they will ever rece 
port ; and. furthermore, be it 

Resolved that our secretary 1 
send copies of this resolution t 
Record for publication, to the secretary 
Joseph's Branch of the Catholic Truth S< 
of Oi.tawa<n response to bis comminution, 
to our federal member of Parliament to make 
known to him what we desire of him in this 
movement for jusliC'1 and fair treatment for 

ives and co-religionists throughout the

Whereas 
Catholics a 
movements, since t 
with our duties as 
good citiz'-ns of this

The Church of Our Lady of Lourdes was 
crowded last evening on the occasion of Jhe 
presentation of an address to the Kev. rather 
Walsh, who will shortly remove to the parish 
of tit. Helen’s, at Brockton. Among those 

«sent were Messrs. J. J. Foy. M. I , 1 -, 
nmander Law, J. J. <’osgrove, I. C. I lionip- 

son, Arthur Anglin, T. J . Ixie, John Lee. v lu
cent. Hughes, B<irnard Hughes, J. J. VV elsh, M, 
D. Kyan, Edmund Foy, Thomas 1-iong, M. 
O’Connor. R. A. Aymong and Gorman.

The address, which had been prepared by a 
committee on behalf of the congregation, was 
ri-ail by Mr. Tlioiium l.nng. U expro»».;a diirli 
regret at the severance of the lies widen had 
for so many years existed between rather 
Walsh and the congregation, who had en
deared himself to them by ids devotion to thtur 
spiritual welfare ; gratefully acknowi» dged the 
interest lie had taken in their friendly aim 
benevolent societies ; accredited the establish
ment of the Separate school in the parish to 
to his efforts, as also the r duet ion of l hode.it 
to his administrative zeal ami ability ; and 
bogged him to carry with him the hot 
fell, wish- s of the enng

BRANTFORD.
i be Complimentary Concert to Mr. James 

McQuinn.!:oi
die. and carrying u basket of roses, a 
maid of honor : while Miss Blanche t 
shank gracefully assisted her „h 
bride’s maid. The bride, prettily uv 
in cadet blue ladles cloth - with - l(,u 
picture luit was given away I i.j, 
Iini.il-. Mr. Charlns Ilarpiir. Tip- Kllll 
attended by Mr. Frederick Harper. 11, , 
couple left on the 4:20 G.T It. train h , 
bridal trip, which will embrace huiii, 
principal cities of Ontario and Qui t, 
which they will take up their rcsli,. 
Montreal, in which city the groom is. i._- 
as traveler for the lirm of Lawrence, \\
Co. As the bride, a former pupil of ill, > . 
Heart convent in this city (andalso in l| , 
lias hosts of friends, and Um groom 
popular amongst, all classes, good w ish. - 
out number are expressed that their \ 
through life may be fraught with God's < i. 
blessings—and in tiiis feeling 
Record most heartily joins.

Powkll 0’CONNOn.

■ryi bnf From the Expositor.
One of the most enjoyable musical events of 

tlie season Look place last evening, in Wickliffo 
Hull, when a charming comulintent ary 
was tendered to Mr. James II. McQuint 
isi of St. Basil's Church. The programme in
cluded most of the leading local talent, and the 
large audience which turned out to hear it 

ore woll repaid. The programme presented 
pleasing variety of vocal and instrumental 

su|e<;t ions, which were rendered with a taste 
and finish that was delightful to the ear. Mr. 
McQuinn, to whom the convert was given, is 
totally blind, lie is a pianist of great ability, 
and the ease with which he overcomes the 
technical difflcultms, and the taste and expves- 
mn which characterize his playing, is a mar

vel. He was given a splendid reception, and 
his beautiful rendering ot' GoiLsehalk's “ Last 
Hope, ’ well-deserved the hearty applause 
which it received. Mr. McQuinn responded to 
an encore.

The opening number by the Messrs. Jordan 
gave a splendid start to the concert, their 
playing of Liszt's rhapsodie being full of artist
ic phrasing and polished technique, but per
haps its most pleasing feature was the bird
like sweetness of t lie pianissimo passages.

Mr, Frank Burt, is well known in the ci tv as 
a baritone soloist, and his selections last even 
ing tally upheld the splendid reputation which 
he enjoys. His skilful handlinglof the dilliculL 
passages in Handel's “ Honor and Amis,” was

■cRC. M. B. A. Ottawa, and 
this matter in 

e our loyal sup-
L

The Goo<l Work Continues.
On Tuesday evening,

308 of the Catholic Mut 
of Canada was instituted 
Frontenac couni 
Killackey, when the 
elected and installed:

Spiri’ual Adviser, Kev. J. I'. Iveo),
Chancellor pro-turn, James Mulve
President, Alex. J. Martin ;
First Vice President, Joseph Fowl»
Fécond Vice-Preside lit, James Quinn ; 
Itecordiag Secretary, John Ahern ;
Assistant Secretary, James Brtceland
Financial Secretary, James Moran ;
Treasurer, Edward Bradden ;
Marshal, Bernard Moran;
Guard, Kobert, Sargent ;
Trustees, James Mulvena, Alex. Martin, 

J. Larkin, Tiios. Doyle, and Kobert Bar
gent.

This Branch promises to become a very live 
successful one, being composed of earnest 

workers and having the active co-operat ion of 
Father Keogh, who lias been most kind and 
helpful in its organization.

The members also feel greatly indebted to 
Bros. Behan, Ryan, Loahv, Norris, Daly and 
Phelan of Branch 9. as well as to Doctors 
livan and Morrison of Kingston.

concert
April, Brunch No.
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y. Ontario, by Organizer 
the following officers were
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Signed behalf of the Court by the C. It., 
P. J. Kearns.sr.gr»!g ttion lor his inppi- 

iis now field of Chris- 
containing about $lo" ac- A. 0. Hnd success in tness DIOCESE OF LONDON.labor. A purse i

led the address. , , ,
Walsh, in responding, said that he 

felt grateful, indeed, for the very kind expres
sion of esteem and affection which they had 
voiced in the address. He had dt;sired that no 
presentation should accompany the address, 
because lie knew that the congregation had 
always gcm-rously contributed towards the 
funds of the cher» h, and lie did not need any
thing extra. They had always been good and 
kind. However, as the money hud been sub
scribed, there would always be found means of 
disposing of it in works of charity and mercy, 
and he should regard the gift as a generous 
act on their part, as it represented the good 
wishes of the people among whom he bad 
found it a pleasure to work for the long period 
of ten years. When he first came to tlie par
ish ho had thought it would bo a difllcult task 
to take up the work of his esteem»*! pmli-i-cs- 
nor, but he soon found that the congregation 
were i-onsidorato enough to overlook his i 
perienee. Peace and harmony had accompan
ied their relations during the decade, and t he 
fact made the separation more painful, lie 
would never forget the happy time lie had 
spent among them, or the generosity, kind 
ness ami affection extended to him from all 
quailers. Time could not weaken the sym
pathetic tic which attached him to them lie 
wished 
blessings 

The me

tlie (1 \
At. a meeting of i iuin Division No. 1 of the 

Ancieni Oi»l< r of Hibernians,held in tlu-ir Hall 
li«-r«j on the 1st h day of April, A 1>. 1899, the 
following resolution was unanimously adopte

Thai the members of this Divisou of the An
cient Order of Hibernians, as loyal subjects of 
Her Most. Gracious Majesty and of the British 
empire, desire to express t heir regret that the 
sovereign of the empire should at coronation, 
or at any other time, be re»|Uired to take a de
claration against, Trnnsubsi anlialion, and by 
which the Sacrifice of the Mass and ot her doc
trines of tlie Catholic Chuch are stigmatized 
as superstitious and idolatrous ;

That they sincerely hope and trust that the 
spirit of broiul toleration and simple justice 
which within the reign of Her Most Gracious 
Majesty and the two preceding sovereigns re
moved this dei-laration from the statute books 
so far as members of Parliament, peers of the 
realm and oftlcials are conet-rned, will, at the 
humble request of loyal and dutiful subjects of 
the empire, cause it to be repeah-d in so far as 
it relates to the supreme head of the State ;

That they believe that the removal of this to 
them obnoxious and objeei ion able déclarai 
would enable the Catholics of the empire to 
enter with more profound feelings of loyal 
affection into tlie spirit of a ceremony which 
should be the occasion of nothing but mutual 
esteem and good will, bur, which as the declar
ation now stands unhappily causes to several 
millions of Her Majesty’s most, loyal and duti
ful subjects, much pain, as doctrim 
hold dear ami sacred are therein 
as idolatrous and superstitious.

That this resolution be entered 
a copy, thereof given to the 

copy forwarded to our representative in 
Dominion Parliament.

Signed on behalf of the Division,
Jas McManus. Pres.
Ja.-. P. Butler Sec. Itec..

compaiii'
Father Archbishop O'Connor was the guest, of honor 

at a dinner given on the 25l,h ult.. at Stratford 
by Kev. Dr. Kilroy. The rectory was en fete 
for th<- event. Dinner was served at noon, 
covers being laid for 21. Dr. Kilroy occupied 
the in-ad of the table, and to tlie right,sat Arch
bishop O'Connor. About the board were the 
following pi i«*sts : Kevs. Fathers Brennan, St. 
Marys; AIcK<on. St. Augustine; McCormick, 
Woodstock; Kreidt, Carmelite Order, Niagara 
Falls; Grogan and Miller, Toronto ; Downie. 
Logan ; McRae, Parkhill ; Guam, IL-sson; 
Quinlan. Bismarck : Dixon, Kingsbridge ; 
Connolly, Ingersoll ; Foster, bimeoo ; Corcoran, 
La Sallette ; McCabe. Suaforth ; Fogarty, Irish 
town : O'Neil, Kinkora ; Cook. Stratford ; and 
Costello. Stratford. When the covers wero re
moved Dr. Kilroy proposed the health of the 
Archbishop, couching his reference to llis 
Grace in felicitous terms. His Grace re- 
spomled in feeling terms, expressing the deep 
regret lie experienced in severing his con
nection with this iliocose. He took an affec
tionate farewell of the clergymen with 
lie had labored for so many years, h 
Brennan also spoke. Archbishop O'Connor 
left on I lie 1 p. m. t rain for Lomlon. Prior to 
leaving he was wailed 
who tendered eengra 
vertiser.

Thus.
On Wednesday, tlie 26ih ult.. an inter. -• 

wedding took plaee at Si. Mary’s » I, ,,a, 
SitiKOo, the contracting parties beim; mis. 
Sabina O'Connor, niece ot Mrs. J. c. » i \, .1 
Simvoc, and Mr. A. M. Powell of Lyn»d<*

Tlie nuptial Mass was celebrated at i , 
by Kev. Father Forster, The choir w,»-» 
ent in full force, and Kev. Father Iv-uir 
Superior of the Carmelite Monastery, \ ,. ira’ 
pn-sided at tlie organ. Owing to the ,-s .jn‘ 
which the contracting parties are l , q™ 
church was tilled with people, young u i',,id 
to witness tlie ceremony. Tlie groom w i- 
tended by his brother, Mr.J. E. Powell. iUuj the 
bridesmaids wore the Misses Mary Lor- mud 
Annie Delphine Kearney of Brantford. . ousna 
of the bride. The important function or giv
ing away the bride was performed by Mr. J. c 
O’Neil. After Mass a reception was li.-ld at 

the bride's uncle and aunt. 
The numerous presents w«-re both \ Suable 
and useful. Amongst the guests were M- ,,„d 
Mrs. Kearney. Brantford ; Mr. and Mrs. sc, e.r 
Burgosville ; Miss Italian, Port Rowan ; M -. am' 
Mrs. D. O'Mahoney. Mr. C. and Mi-- 1. 
O'M .honey, Kenton; Mr. and Mrs. Brock 
Jarvis, Mr. and Miss Elliott, anil Miss An udâ 
O’Mahoney. Port Dover ; M*. and Mr-. !. \ 
Bm i tli, Nixon ; Mr. and Mrs. Good row i > uga 
Mr. and MissB Kelly, Paris; Mr. and M->. vV 
K Kelly. Dr. and Mrs. Kaid, Mr. an : Mr», 
Wonil. Mr. and Mrs. Butler. Miss M K,-i. Mr. 
J. Hill, and Mr. Michael O’llearn. Sim. <•• - \-'
2 p. m. the guests sat down to break! . Mr. 
W. E. Kelly, barrister of Simcoe.oeeuju i -In- 
chair, and ill-- vice chair was filled L\ Mr (
L Goodrow, of Cayuga, General Agent ' • -iR 
Dominion Life. After ample justice In id b.i-i- 

to the good things provided, ami t 
toasts were gone through, the luppy 
couple departed on tlie evening Tam 

uer a liberal shower ui good

Bul
ges 
a lquite a treat.

The violin playing of Mr. 1. U. Heth was 
much enjoyed. Mr. Heth is a new-comer to 
the city, and judging from his work last even
ing. will be a valuable addition to the musical 
talent of the city. His rendering of Mascagni's 
lnturmezzy to Cuvalleria Kusticana was 
marked by an ease and brillancy of expression 
that quite captivated bis listeners.

Fairclotigh's “O, to Possess Thee.” was sung 
with much feeling by Mrs. A. J. Wilkis, ana 
loudly encored. Airs. Wilkes also took Mrs. 
K. J. Smith’s place in tlie second part of the 
programme, singing “Ye Banks and Braes” 
very sweetly.

The Banner Branch.
Branch No. 80, C. M. B. A., of Deseronto, 

Ont., again takes its place as the Banner 
Branch of Canada.having broken all previous 
records in C. M. B. A. werking, by initiating 
thirty-live applicants, on Wednesday evening 
19th April—all received during April—which, 

illations during the month, will 
ch the enviable reeord of having

Is
wit h ot
give this branch the enviable record of 
not only initiated the largest, number at 
meeting, but also : 
tained in that month 

Grand Deputy Bro. K. J. Edwards se« 
termini d to keep in the lead and set an ex
ample for all other Grand Deputies throughout 
Cat

r ini Tlfe
tier at any 
th whollyany one mon 

K. J. Edwards seems de-
1th!

7on by a lay delegation, 
tulations.—London Ad-

A Sercntaa and a Ma 
Miss Gertrude Truss, w. 
lovers in the city as a plat 
lier selections were full of expression ana 
ing. and tlie encore which she received 
well deserved.

One of the richest treats of the evening was 
thei singing of Miss Nolan. She possesses a 
mezzo-soprano voice of much sweetness and 
beauty oi tone, which she controls with admir
able skill. Her numbers wero especially pleas
ing, and were rapturously encored, in the 
second part of the programme she responded 
with a beautiful rendering of “ Will lie Come.”

Dr. Hart, who is a great favorite, was in 
splendid voice, and sang “ The Bandulero " in 
hue style.

îzurka wero given by 
ho is known to music 

lisle of great ability.
feel-

alls
lern and their fa 
of Almighty God,
mtiers of the congregat ton then came . 

forward one by one, and r-haking bunds with 
their pastor affectionately bade him 
and wished him success in his new pa 

The Toronto Kegiater of the 27th mat., made 
the following reference to the exchange of pur-
k^From the first announcement of the ex
change of parishes between Fathers XV alsli 
and Cruise, it was expected that neither priest 
would wish to have any formal leave-taking
f - — , • • I». >*l< or** v o r v mi in-hi i un I mo * -........ - ‘ ■ - . - - •
loved by the people among whom they have 
labored, and apart from the severing of the 
ties t liât bind priest, and people, the change is 
very satisfactory, being within the city for one 
thing, and St. Helen’s, to which Father XX’alsh

Who”' 
ar !
Organizer Killackey. who was present 

meeting, highly commended the work 
members, especially Bros. Kdwa 
Gaulin, Hynes, Hart and Meagh

to make it fifty before the ei 
nth. He also delivered a stirrin

De

milies »Kiro'will beat this work in any month this
yefSILVKlt JUHILER. at the 

work of the 
rds, McNeill, 

glier, and urgi-d 
the end of the 

ng address 
nfcsied in

Stratford, April 24.—A ten-days' mission was 
concluded at St. Josopli’s I’hureb, in this city, 

r. The mission was conducted by two 
nptorist priests from Toronto, Kev. 
r Miller and Kev, Faihi»r Grogan, at the 

instance of Kev. E. B. Kilroy. D. D., who has 
just completed his twenty-five years as pastor 
of this church. Tlie mission was very suc
cessful, and on Sunday evening the members 
of the congregation testified their appreciation 

eir vastor’s work for t he past, quarter of a 
by presenting him with an address and 

a purse containing $300 in golu. Kev. Dr. Kil
roy took charge of St. Joseph’s Church on the 
consecration of Kev. Father Crinnon as Bishop 
of Hamilton on April 19, 1871. Progress, steady 
and permanent, has been the key-note of Kev. 
Dr. Kilroy's pastorate here. Under his skilful 

Binent the debt of the church was wiped 
d on J une 0. 188ti. the church was conso- 

of the church's histor 
be found. An

es thatthev 
designatedgood byoy

on the min 
Press, andIso delivered 

A. fraternity theM. B. 
seronto.

as mai

young
fur the h*a»l. un 
wishes and rice.

The best stories by tlie foremost (' vholi 
writers, other interesting articles, and tii., ; Mf. 
tone illustrations is what you get by - :»«i 
ing to “Our Boys' and Girls' Own," i in- i..- 
lustrated Catholic monthly. 75 cent?- 
tage stamps, sent to Benziger Br 
clay Bt., New York, is the easiest way to pay 
for a year's subscription. Write foi -..tuple

The Coronation Oath.
The following is a report of the special com

mittee appoinied to consider the communica
tion received from the Catholic Truth Society 
of Ottawa ;

Moved by Chancellor Purcell, seconded by 
Prof. Doherty, that

Whereas at a public meeting held in Ottawa, 
i Kith February last, the following rcso- 

tion was passed unanimously :
“That Uie Koman Catholics of Ottawa, as 

loyal subjects of the British empire, desire to 
express their regret that there should be re 
quired of the sovereign of the empire, at cor
onation or at any other time, a declaration 
against Transubstantiation. by which the Sac
rifice of the Mass and other doctrines of the 
Konmn Catholic Church are stigmatized us 
superstitious and idolatrous ;

“That they sincerely trust that the spirit of 
bread toleration which within the reign of H<*r 
Most Gracious Majesty and the two proceed
ing sovereigns removed this declaration from 
the statue-books, as far as members of Parlia
ment, peers of the realm, and office holders 

the request of humble 
he empire, cause it to 

it relates to the

of th llo'had to respond to an encore.century c. Y. L. L. A., TORONTO.

MARKET REPORTS.The Catholic Young Ladies' Literary Asso
ciation met tiiis week at, the home of Miss 
O'Donoghue.D’Arcy street. Under the guidance 
of Mits Rose Ferguson the study of T nnyson’s 
Idylls of the King was begun, “Enid” being 
the subject for the lirai evening. Thome’s 
“ Simple Avon ” for violin was excellently 
rendered by Miss Annie McMahon who also 
played the violin obligato toMascngni’s “ Avc 
Maria " sung by Miss Kate O’Ponoghue. A 
reading by Mise M. 1* Barton “How to Listen 
to a Sermon” (Ian Maclaren) completed the 

the evening. The Association 
at the residence of Miss Alice 

evue Place.

goes, being an important, and grooving parish.
nssociations ofKt he late Archbishop Walsh wit h 
SI. Helen’s parish wero always dear to his 
heart. Brockton was his first charge. It, may 
be said that Father Walsh had therefore a 
bond of union with St. Helen’s people before

ïï.LONDON.""lion London, May 4.—Grain, per cental — Bed 
winter, $1.17 to $1.20 ; white winter, $1.17 to 
81.2U; spring. $1.17 to *1.20; oats, $1 to $1.05; 
peas, 90 to $1,1" ; ‘ irley, 90 to $1.05; corn, 75 to 
85c. ; buckwlv-nt, 9"v to $1.00.

Dairy Pro *uce— Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen, 
10 to lb1, eggs, basket lots, 9 to 10c ; butter, best 
rolls, 121 to 15c ; butter, best crock, 114 to 12c ; 
butter, store lots, 10J to 11c; butter, creamery, 
retail, 17 to 19c ; cheese, pound, wholesale. 7i

manage
i> Bar

erated In every part 
Dr. Kilroy's handiwork may 
during monument to his energy and devotion, 
is Loretto Convent, the property on which it, 
stands being purchased in 1871 for $10,50", of 
which $5,000 was donated by the doctor him
self. The Stratford Separate school building 
was also erected under his charge, and this has 
since been enlarged, having accommodation 
now for over four hundred pupils. Dr. Kilroy 
made the suggestion, which finally resulted in 
tlie union of the Protestant and Catholic por- 

of the cemetery of the city—a union which 
nd in but few places in Ontario.

Kev. Dr. Kilroy enjoys the este 
sped not only of his own eong 
the city at large, and it is the 
all that he may long be spared to carry on the 
good work with which he hue been connected 
for so many years. In five years, if he is 
spared, the doctor will celebrate ins golden 
jubilee.—Toronto Globe.

>ry.

A SECTION FOREMAN.(Special to the CaAiolicRecord.)
forprogramme
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9c.

eta next week 
ilsh, G3 Believ

HI» Life one of Kxpoeure and Much 
Hardship.tO HC. 

FarmWa Produce—Hay, per ton, $9.00 to $9.50 ; 
load, $2.50 to $3 "0 ; straw, per ton 

$5 00 to $0.00; honey, per pound, 9 to 12c.; 
maple sugar, per )b., 10 to 124c.

X'egetables — Potatoes, per bag. 80c to $1.00 ; 
gvs. per duz., 50 to 75c.; onions, per bag, 

$1.50 to $2.U). :
Poultry — Fowls, 

to tioc.; fowl

There was a grand demonstration at the 
church of Our Lady of Lourdes, on the 
Montreal road, on Friday evening of last week, 
the occasion being the festival of Blessed 
Guignon de Mont ford, the beatified Founder of 
the Company of Mary, the priests of which 
Order aro in charge of the parish. The Court 
Mont ford Catholic Foresters, headed by the 
St. Anne’s band. eHcort ud His Grace t he Arch
bishop and , a number of clergymen to 
church. Sermons in English and French were 
preached by Kev. Father Sloan of Fallowfleld. 
Very Kev. Father Leonard, and Father 
Ciuardine of the Capuchin Friary,respectively. 
The Benediction of the Blessed Sacrante 
given by llis Grace, the musical portion 
service being rendered under the direction of 
the parish priest. Rev. Father Pinoau. After 
the service a literary and musical entertain
ment was given by the Foresters in their hall.

The Quarant’ Ure or Forty Hours Devotion, 
will commence in St. Patrick s on Monday. 8th 
insL, and close on the following Wednesday.

St. Mark’s Day was observed by a procession 
And chant ing of the Litanies of t he Saints in 
the Basilica, and Solemn Mass was celebrated. 
In the other churches and chapels where there 
was noprocession t huLitallies were recited a 
the principal Mass.

In t he chapel of Congregat ion des Homm 
the sermon on Sunday evening of last week 
was preached on Matrimony. Kev. Father 
Poli, O. M. 1. proavhed on last Sunday.

The seating capacity of St. Jean Baptiste 
church (Dominican) is being largely increased.

The KoverendMotberFoundressof the Sisters 
of the Precious Blood has gone on a visit to the 
community at St. Hyacinth.

Rev. Brother Kiuux. O. M. !.. who came to 
Canada with the first Fathers Ob!ai«-« of Mary 
Immaculate, in 1811, died suuileniy at the house 
of the order in Hull, with which he hail been 
connected for the past twenty-six years, on 
Thursday last. Deceased was eighty-five years 
of age, and was very highly esteemed for his 
piety and good works. His funeral service 
waa held on Saturday morning, and he was in
terred in the new Oblate cemetery. The de
ceased had served in tlie Army of France in his 
youth, and on his discharge embraced the re
ligious life. His Grace officiated at tlie Re
quiem Mass.

Itev. Father Pilon, of Curran, Ont., was in 
the city last week.

The St. Jerome Sowing Society of St. Brigid’s 
parish lias taken place Very Kev. Canon Mc
Carthy took occasion to thank the olll 
the amount of good they had done, 
aiieial statement showee a balance 
$20. A statement, was also given 
amount of clothes distributed. The 
for the Now Year: Mrs. Ri
dent ; Miss Wade, Secretary T 

The choir of the Basilica 
Porosi’s Mass for Ascension Day. 'I his 
probably lie the first time that the celobi 
young priest-composer’s production will 
been sung in Canada.

A novena to St. Cat herine of Sienna elosed at 
the Previous Blood Monastery on the 30tli inst.

Enclosed in the St. Patrick's Church Calen
dar for May was a leaflet of four pages issued 
by the Catholic Truth Society ; “ A quarter of 
an hour before the Blessed Sacrament," a 
timely suggestion in connection with tlie De
votion of the Forty Hours.

On Thursday, the 4th inst..
Monica, patroness of Christian mothers, Mass 
was off ered at 7:30 o’eloek in St. Patrick’s for 
the members of the Parish Sewing Society.

annual Retreat for the community of 
Grey Nuns commenced at the Mother House, 
Water street on Thursday last. Thu Kev. 

lier Lacoste, of the Diocesan,Seminary,

OBITUARY. RHEUMATISM AND KINIUtKI) TUOl
FREQUENT RESULT—ONE WHO II A- i.i IN « 
(•HEAT HUEEEREK SPEAKS FOR Till: I.KN Kit 
OK OTHERS.Mr. John Patrick Dooley, Montreal.

On the 31st of March last there passed away 
to his final reward one of Montreal's most 
popular young Irishmen, in the person of John 
Patrick Doolev. son of Mr.'.James Dooley, the 
well-known milk dealer of St. Louis du Mile

Young John was a bright and clever student 
of St. Mary’s College, where lie was dearly 
loved and esteemed by both professors and 
students. Later, wishing to make a commer
cial course, he entered Mount St. Louis College, 
where his virtues and his talents soon became 
apparent to all.

The funeral, which was a very large one, took 
place trom his father’s residence, 1370 St.. Law- 

Monday morning, April 3rd., 
Infant Jesus, where a 

chanted by the rev.

are concerned, will, at 
but dutiful subjects of t 
bo repealed in so faî

ne head of the
at they believe that the removal of this 
ional declaration w mid enable the Ro- 

atholics of the empire to enter with 
more profound feelings of loyal affection into 
the spirit of a ceremony which should be the 
occasion of nothing but mutual esteem and 
good will on the part of both sovereign and 
subjects."’

It is resolved by Branch 31. C. M. B. A. of 
Guelph, that the above resolution has our 
hearty «indorsation,and we hope and trust that 
the laudable movement so happily inaugur
ant ted by the Catholic Truth Society of Ottaw 
will be crowned with the|success it so emineutl

em and re- 
lion but of 

t hope of
rega
earnus pair, (undressed) 55 to 

05 to 8Uc.;

35; beef, 
lartcrs, 
utt^n,

ver seed, red, 83.35 to $3,50; nlsike 
IX) to $4.00 ; timothy seed, pur

S4.10; sta 
lb.. 2c ; pigs, p 

$4.25 to $1.75.

pur pair, tunut 
s. pur pair, (dressed) 

turkeys, pur lb., 121 to 13c.
Meat—Pork per cwt., $5.25 to $5 

forequarters, $1.00 to $5.u0 ; beef, hindqui 
$0.00 to $0.50; beef, sides, ç5.00 to $0.50 ; m 
by carcass, $6.00 to $7.00; veal, by carcass, I 
to $0 <0 ; lamb, by pound, 9c ; lamb, by the 
cuss, 7 to 8c.

Seeds—Clover seeu, rei 
per bag, $3IX) to $1.00 
bushel, $1.25 to $1.75.

Live Stock—Live hogs, $1.00 
wh, per 
«eves, :

MONTREAL.

From the Watchman, Lindsay, On:
XX'm. McKendry, a gentleman of i f y 

year* ot age, has for twenty-eight year - l»--» n a 
respected resident of Fcnulon Falls, On: For 
twenty-two years he has held the po-o-ion 
of section foreman for the G. I. It., 

position he tills to-day, and juiging 
mi lus present robust appearance wbe 

capable of doing so for ma 
During liis resid 
McKendry has tak- 
Lional matters, being an 
the school board on different occasior 
times he has been nominated as coun 

ning to the position he held wi* 
corporation felt it his duty to wit 
though much against the wishes of the repre
sentative ratepayers. As t he public well know 
the duties devolving on a railway section fore 
man expose him to all kinds of inclement 
weather, and it takes ajinan with a strong con
stitution to successfully fill the position. Mr. 
McKendry had no illness until about three 
years ago. when, to use his own woids, he 
says : “ I was taken down with severe 
rheumatic pains in the right knee and 

des of the leg. 1 could 
not sleep or rest night, or day. I could not be
gin to tell you what I suffered. I took many 
remedies, both internal and external.prescribed 
by doctors and friends, but instead of improv
ing I was steadily going from bad to worse. 
One day while reading the Presbyterian Ke-

supren
“Th-

objecticthe

/ hich
froA .VIG0R0US„PR0TESTni was 

of t lie 
of

.ny years to come. 
Fimelon Fai’,- Mr.unce at 

en an active 
etfic

Against “ Malcolm’» ” Remarks In Re 
gard to “Ho»»’’ Croker. i pi

T.to
2c icill >r, butper lb., 2 to 24c; sov 

$3.00 to $5.00 ; fat bTo the F.ditor of the St. Thomas Journal.
Sir—Your correspondent, “ Malcolm.” in the 

•* Ingle-Nook ” in your issue of Saturday, after 
ribing the landing in’New York of an Irish 
lignant Catholic family, uses the following 

words:
“Their evenings, it. is true, wore spent too 

much on the street, among the saloons and con
cert-halls, but they were prompt in at tendance 
at morning Mass every Sunday, for they were 
devout Roman Catholics.

“It, was not long, ho wove 
Croker had earned a reput... 
among the roughest element in 
After he had hammered two 
‘ wharf gang ’ into compliance w 
he came to be regarded as a customer 
whom it was not wise to meddle. He had b 
ilo one more feat to make hip pu 
for al! time to cotn<\ viz , kill his 
too, was not long in coming about, 
at, a notorious resort, Dick Crokur s opponent 
was so roughly handled that he died from his 
injuries, and Croker was arrested, charged 
with murder."

The Catholic Truth Society of St, Thomas 
protests in the name of all your Catholic—yes 
and of multitudes of your fair-minded 1’rotest
ant,-readers against “Malcolm’s” ridicule 
implication that people leading lives sueh i 
describes can by any possibility be “devout 
Catholics,” and also against his insinuation 
that the influences of a pious and devout Cath
olic family, and faithful attendance at, public 
services of their church, aro such as to tit the 
children for a career of embezzlement and 
crime.

The whole tenor of his article, indeed, is well 
calculated to leave the impression that the 
New York political organization known as 
“ Tammany,T is solely composed of, and con
trolled by “devout” Irish Catholics, and 
towards the end ho remarks us follow 

“The <)nest,ion naturally arises, how long 
will the people of this city—the nation’s gate
way and commercial metropolis -how long will 
they tolerate this gang of adventurers to hold 
possession of t heir civic government. Scarcely 
a representative American among them, never
theless they have seized on the finest Ameri
can city, and aro exploiting it for their own 
selfish end.”

Everybody who knows anything about Tam
many is aware that, it, is composed of all the 
different, elements of New York—Americans, 
Canadians, Germans. Irish, English, Scotch, 

In fact, our well known townsman, Mr. 
was elected on their ticket, for Con- 

VVhy, then, imply that it, is an Irish 
anization anil seek to slio

renco street, on 
to the Church 

ILequi
pastor.

The Mayor and the Aldermen of St. Louis de 
Milo End turned out in a body to the funeral ; 
the Mount St. Louis students also took part, 
and six of the dead boy's class-mates acted us 
pall bearers.

Branch No. 11 of the C. M. 
funeral, as also did a 
citizens. Great

rest in peace.

ideh
em Mass wasmerits.

Carried.
Moved by Samuel A. Heffernan,seconded by 

Chancellor Purcell,
That copies of this resolution be placed in 

the hands of Christian Klocpfer. M. P., and be 
sent for publication to the Catholic Register of 
Toronto, and Catholic Record of London, 
Out.

Carried.
Denis Nun an, M. 1).,

President,

Montreal. May 4.—The grain market is 
fairly active and strong ; No. 1 hard Manitoba 
was quoted at 73c. afloat, Fort William, spot ; 
and No. 1 northern was 3 cents less. Sales of 
oats have taken place afloat, at Montreal at 
361c. but sales were reported at 36c to day ; the 
market is strong for oats, and some merchants 
are holding for 37c. Peas aro also firm, and 
oilers of 74je afloat have been refused in an
ticipation of a rise. Flour quiet and steady : 
we quote Manitoba patents at, $3.90 to $4.05 ; 
strong bakers’, at $3,70 to $3.Ho; winter patents 
at $3.75 to s4, straight rollers at. $3.50 to $3.60 ; 
straight rollers in bags, at $1.65 to $1.75 ; ex
tras. at $1.40 to $1.50. Feed and meal steady 
and unchanged. The Liverpool cheese cable 
has declined another 6d on both white 
colored cheese, to 51s Od, and in consequence view i read ot a cure 
the small stocks of fall make held here have Williams' Pink Pills, in 
declined in value about Jc. Butter is weak, 

nd selling at lt*è to 17c, for finest ; choice 
rn Townships dairy is worth 14 to 15c, 

while fresh rolls are slow at 12c. Eggs sold 
down to 114c to-day, and the market is very 
weak, the supply being considerably in excess 
of the demand.

TORONTO.

B. A. attended the 
large number of Montreal's 

sympa: by is felt for the 
and mother in their sad loss, 

ailed by God, and may his soul

er, before ' Dick 
Alien for himsel 

New York city, 
or three of the 
nth his wishes, 

with

vud father 
has been c

Jas. Kennedy, 
Secretary. the mus

Mrs. Catherine Spratt, Lindsay. 
The su

Resolution of Condolence.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 8 of the 

C. M. B. A. of the city of Chatham, Ont», held 
on Tuesday evening, April 11th, 1899, the fol
lowing preamble and résolu 
was unanimously adopted :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to re
move from our midst by death, after a very 
brief illness, our esteemed brother William 
Delahunty, and whereas our said brother for 

my years occupied in civic affairs a promin
ent position, having faithfully and honorably 
filled the important otlice ot Street Inspec 

therefore be it
that while

bject of this sketch, who died in Lind
say on the 13th .April last, was born in the 
county of Wexford. Ireland, eighty-eight yea :s 
ago. Her maiden name was Catherine Powers. 
Sne was married to the late Thomas Spratt, 
and, with, him came to this country and 

tied in Lindsay. Iter husband predeceased 
her twenty-four years ago. Two ot her sons 
are in the priesthood, namely, Kev. Thomas 
Spratt, of Wolfe Island, and Kev. Michael 
Spratt, of Toledo. Ont», and Mr. Richard 
Spratt of Lindsay is head of the firm of 
Spratt & Ivillen. Her daughter is Mrs. Win. 
Duft'us, also of Lindsay. Mrs. Spratt, although 
far advanced in years, was in good health until 
last fall, but since that time she has been grad
ually failing. Possessed of great energy and a 
very active temperament, she was a beautiful 
type of noble womanhood. Her generous heart 
and kindly nature were felt among the 
friends whose memory will hold her dear. 
As'a mother, she possessed the true spirit of her 
calling, and devoted her life to the welfare of 
her husband and children, and her gentle 
teaching and religious example have gone fort h 
as a beacon to guide her to that brightness of 
Heaven, where her crown awaits her. Few 

ers have left behind nobler fruits—a well 
spent life. She gave to God in the first ft 
of their youth two sons, who became throui 
her pious teaching consecrated to the service 
of the altar. In lier dying moments she had 
the consolation of their blessing, and when 
she had closed her eyes to this world she knew 
their prayers and ministrations would follow 
her even to the throne of the most high God. 
in whose keeping, let us hope, she will abi d 

R. 1. P.

secure
Thir

in a hglhi t he use of Lh - 
of a man who

Lion of condolence through 
the case

thishad not been expected to recover, 
prompted me to give this medicine 
The action in my ease did not seem 
speedy,and 1 was using my fifth box before any 
decided improvement was noted, but by the 
time I had used eight boxes I was a thoroughly 
well man. Since that time my general health 
has been the very beet, and 1 have no signs ol 
the old trouble. I make this statement volun
tarily, because 1 think it the duty of those 
cured to put others in the possession of the 
means of obtaining renewed health and 1 air 
satisfied Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will do all 
that, is biaimed for them if given a trial.

These pills cure not by purging the system as 
do ordinary medicines, but by enriching the 
blood and strengthening the nerves, 
cure rheumatism, sciatica, locomoter ataxia, 
paralysis, heart troubles, erysipelas ana all 
forms of weakness. Ladies will find them an 
unrivalled medicine for all ailments peculiar 
to the sex, restoring health and vigor, ana 
bringing a rosy glow to pale and sallow cheeks. 
There is no other medicine “just as 
See that, the full name. Dr. Williams I’m If. 
Pills for Pale People is on every package you 
buy. If your dealer does not have them, 'hey 
will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box. or six 
boxes for $2.50. by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. or Schenectady,

Ka

iw Oblate cemetery, 
ind served in the Army of Fri 
nil on his tor, th 

Resol 
will in

bowing to the Divine 
all things, we feel deeply the loss of 

our deceased brot her, and do hereby tender to 
the widow, children and relatives our sincere 
and most heartfelt sympathy in this their hour 
of bereavement. And be it further 

Resolved, that a copy of the foregoing résolu 
lion bo suitably engrossed and forwarded to 
Mrs. Delahunty and also published in our 
official journal. The Canadian, and the Cath
olic Record of lvondon. Out.

Resolved, that our ch artel 
thirty days and that this resol 
corded.

John Welsh,
Recording-Secretary

uvt
inn Toronto, Ont., May 4. — Wheat easier ; 

offerings of red wheat west, at 67 and 66c bid ; 
white, 69c west ; Manitoba steady, at 82 to 821c 
for No. 1 hard, North Bay, and 84 to 84jc 
grinding in transit. Flour quiet ; cars of 
straight, rollers, $3.15 to $3.25 per barrel. Mill- 
feed—Not muc h offering ; firm, at $14 to $16 for 
shorts, and $12 to $12.50 for bran, 
dull and nominal, 41Jc. Buckwhi 
54c west. Rye, steady, at 36c fi 
low. west, 44c for old American, east, a 
west. Oats, firm, at 321 to 33c, white, west .

teady, at $3.80 for cars of bags, and 
Peas, in demand for

lei-i s for 
The tin- . Barley 

leal nominal, at 
for Canada yel- 

nd 43c

on hand of hey

’he officers 
Vico-Prusi-

practising 
'I his will

r be draped for 
ution be duly re-

Rcardon, 
President.

regular meeting of Branch No. 8 of the 
of the city of Chatham, Ont., held on

_____lay evening, April 11, 1899, the following
preamble and resolution of condolence was 
unanimously adopted :

s, the members of this Branch having 
learned with deep regret of the death of the 
mother of our esteemed brother trustee, Joseph 
T.O’Keefe, and mother-in-law of our worthy 
brother, James Tuff

Kesplved t hat the family in this hour of trial 
accept the sympathy and condolence of this 
Branch. Further

Resolved that, a copy of this resolution 
sent, to Brothers O’ Keefe and Tali' and entered 
on our Minute-Book and that a copy be st-r.l to 
our official journal, The Canadian, and the 
Catholic Record of London, Ont»,for publica-

John Welsh,
Ruvui'diug k3uv

roasurer
i’vjo"
64 to 65c, north and west.th export, atEdward

Kh Latest Live Btoek Markets*
TORONTO.

Toronto, May 1.—Trade was brisk to-day, 
prices firmer, and in some cases higher. Ship
ping cattle was selling readily at from 4 to 4Jc. 
per lb. for light shippers, and from 4J to 5c* 
per lb. for the best, with a shade more than 5c. 
for any very choice stuff.

Butcher’s cattle was from 15 to 25c. per cwt. 
higher to-day. Good butcher cattle was firm 

to 44c. per lb„ and for extra choice stuff 
10 to 15c. more was paid. Loads of 
inferior cattle mixed with cows, sold at from 
3J to 4c. per lb.; but for picked lots $4.624 was 
repeatedly paid. Fair to good stuff fetched 4i 
to 4lie. per lb.

Stocker*

Feeders are steady at from 4 to 44c. per lb
A few good cows are wanted, and will fetch

Good to choice ox 
34 fo 4 jc. per pound.

Goon «rain-fed yearlings to-day are scarce,
•ant' d and dearer at $5,25 to $5.60 per cwt., 

and few extra choice fetched 10c. more per 
hundred. “ Barnyard ” yearlings sell at fr 
SI to $1.30.

Good sheep are worth from $3.50 to $3.75 and 
for very choice $1 was paid.

Calves were in short supply, but only goo<l 
grades appear to bo in demand. Prices aro 
unchanged.

The trade in spring lambs is dull ; prices 
from $2 to $5 each.

Hogs to-day wero firm, and a shade higher 
for inferior grades, “SingiTs” are quoted at 
44c. as the top price. Light hogs sold at, from 
1 to 44c. per lb. Thick fat, hogs fetched 4c. per 
lb. Sows fetch 3c. per lb. Stags sell at 2c.

At the 
M. B. A. 
Tuesdi “

Wherea New. York.

forever. ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.the feast of St. Ellison, hA MEMORABLE ANNIVERSARY.

Kev. L. Brennan, C. S. B.. who for the past, 
few days had been in London attending His 
Grace Archbishop (elect) O'Connor before 
his departure for Tot onto, was ordained to tin* 
priesthood in tiiis city twenty-seven years ago 

t tie present month, lie 
observed the anniversary by celebrating Mass 
in the convent chapel of the^Sisters ^of St.

Vespers last Sunday, on devot ion to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, t o whom from thousands of Cath
olic homes, hearts are during this month turn
ing with love, devotion and reverence.

When Dr O'Connor became Bishop of Lon
don, Kev. Father Brennan accompanied him 
this city and remained here for a considerable 
period of time, winning the confidence and love 
of the people, nwc especially the poor of the 
city and those connected with the various 
charitable organizations 
the St. Vincent do Paul 
took a deep and abiding inter» 
to Toronto in company with h 
day morning last.

«boulder
political

org
upon them all the sins 
machine ?

This is “ Malcolm’s” 
long since he assorte 
driven to ehurch by 
sheep, but afterwards 
?ng ho only quotoil

Does “Malcolm " seriously mean your read
ers to infer that sir Wilfrid Laurier, for in
stance, Is unfitted for his high office on account 
of having been nurt ured under Cat holic influ
ences, or t hat, he should deny office to Irish 
» .if holies as having a racial and religious pro
pensity for those condemned political practices, 
and social crimes {

There arc wick» »1 men who have be.cn 
in every faith. We could describe men of 
character who were brought, up as not 
dies, but, wo would be ashamed to calmly and 
unjustly designate them in the same article as, 
say, •‘devout” Presbyterians, or Methodists, 
or what not.

Regretting the occasion and the length of 
this communication. Yours, etc., 

l’he Catholic Truth Society of St.
St. Thomas, April 24, 1899.
“Freedom of the Pr<;ss ” is well enough 

with proper safi'guarda. There are occasions, 
however, when it is giossly abused; and we be
lieve the publication of “ Malcolm’s ” letters 
in the St. Thomas Times furnishes an example. 
We are surprised that the editor docs not con
sign thorn to the waste-basket, as they bear 
abundant evidence of being the emanation of 
a mind woll stored with the yellow literature 
and penny-dreadfuls published about the Cath
olic Church by graceless scamps who care 
not for God or for truth or for the promotion 
of.peace and good will amongst men.

Wo may say that while these letters aro no 
doubt read and appreciated by certain readers, 
they are not tlv* most worthy class, and it is 
h id editorial management to give them space

of' Established 1852.
Thirty t wo steamers, aggregating 1 ' '

tons. Building — Tunisian, lOOOO tens: Ba
varian, 1U.0V0 tons.

tl"

seconil offence, 
d that. Catholics 

rgy like <1 
himself by

The

Not are firm, and wanted at from 4c. toMb!Fat
the preacher.

Kev. Father Fallon, <>. M. 1., rector of St. 
Joseph’s, was in Paris. Ont., last week.

Kev. Father Vote, ifuminn an, uaa gone m 
Cleveland, Ohio, to help preaching a retreat, 

n meeting of the Si. Mary s Total Abstin- 
aml Debating Society on Friday night was 
attended. The subject of debate was :

Preferable to City Life. The 
decided in tlie affirmative, 

al an»i vocal, added interest 
to bln- evening's proceedings.

The Kev. Father Bo,lard of 
was in Ot tawa last week.

Very Itev. Canon Bouillon has returned from 
Rimoiiski. whit her lie went to inspect tin pro
gress in the building of a church there for 
which lie had drawn t lie plans.

A detachment of about 
from the Southw 
ciety, England, 

jw Orpington 
about two weeks.

The Honorable Senator Armand, of Riviere 
ties Prairies, Que., and Mr Fautoux, con
tractor, of this city, have each presented an 
elaborately finished lateral altar to the Sisters 
Adorers of the Precious Blood, Klmbank. 
Both ure now being creeled in the chapel of 
the monastery : they w ill be dedicated in honor 
of t in- Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph.

Sunday of las' week, the feast of t hi* Patron- 
gent Si. Joseph, was a gat a day with l’Union 
t. Joseph of the city and vicinity. Seven 
mailed members comprising those from the 
ty as well as those from Rock!,uni, Orleans, 
larvnco Creek and Hull, form» »l at the 
ociety's hull and marched to Su Anne's 

church, accompanied by t’
Solemn High Mass was celebrated by 

signer Canon Routhier. assisted by 
Fatlv-rs Peruse!, and Hérault. The past 
Itev. Father Bcrusolcil, welcomed them, an 
senium appropriate to the festival was 
preached by Rev. Father Portelance.

After Maas the procession re-formed

the 1st oftheir 
excused 

what some one else
Montreal. Quebec ami LlverpouL 

Royal Mall Serv lee.Edward Reardon,
i iUSiduilu ;g at Londov <*rtrv •

::S K îaÜiK
v.sass...Hid .lime -'li Jl)lv„
::SÆ.

Gallia,
port bulls are worth from Nnmidian........

Californian —
Onllia.......
Tainul........
Liinrentinn. 
Parisian....

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 8 of tho 
, M B. .A. of the city of Chat lia 
i Tuesday evening, April 25th. 

bio and ruse
waa unanimously adopted :

Whereas, the members of t hi 
learned with sincere 
death of the beloved wife of ou 
brother trustee, Joseph T. O’Keefe,

solved that the Brother in this hour of 
n path y ami condolence of

The

mrnsi
Music, instrnmi'iv. 
to the «warning's

m. Ont., held 
1899. the fol-

C.bating Society 
ed. The subj 

Life is dation of condolenceion Bavarian__

.« per
lowi-d on return tickets, txcept on the lowent n"' ,
SKOOND canm—To Liverpool, London or Londomierrj, »>
8tkkr4o,k—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Belfast, or_Ivn-

Africa, $i,11.50.
New York to

s Branch having 
of l he sudden 

r esteemed
sorri i w

that
h-

Lofobvre, Out.,
b/vhurch. notably 

ity, in which be 
•si. He rotir 
is Grace on

of theei-Cat betrial accept the syi 
this Branch. Further 

Kesolved, that, a copy of this resolution be 
sent Brother O’Keefe and entered on our Min
ute-Book, and mat a copy be sent to our official 
journal. The Canadian, and the Catholic Re
cord of London, OnU, for publication.

John Welsh, Edward Reardon,
Recording. Secretary. President.

Tues- Olasoow, culling at Londonderry-

!• .Tune..................... Mongolian................................... 'ulv
2Yïbl™;a«:do:'88^onSc2SoïyM^vateer.

25Common Street, Montreal.
0r’ f4 b,ecI:Aa“kO.0KE' IlÆndon’ °"1

forty boys sent, out 
ark Catholic Immigration So
is expected to arrive at the 
Lodge, Hinlonburg, Ont., in

’
•THE BEE,” ST. JEROMES 

COLLEGE.
S! Thomas.

age, $23.50.
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, N. Y\, May 4.— Cattle — 
The offerings were 15 loads of Canadian stock- 
ers, and slock calves ; the demand was fairly 
active, and prices on stock calves wore 10 cents 
higher ; calvi-s were in light, supply, good de
mand and higher; choice to extra, 86 to 
good to choice, $5.75 to $0.00 St 
—28 loads on sale ; ma 
fairly steady ; clip lambs, choice to extra, 
$5.75 to $5.85; gooii to choice, $5.5n to $5.75 ; 
fair to good, $5.00 to $5.25 ; sheep, choice to ex
tra, -4.75 to $5 ; good to choice, $4.50 to $1.75 ; 
wool lambs, light demand ; choice to extra, 
$6.40 lo $6.60 ; good t.o choice, $6 t o $6.10 ; wool 
sheep, choice to extra, $5.25 to $5.60. Hogs 
—30 loads on sale ;market easy ; heavy, $1.05 to 
84.10 : mixed, $1 "24 to 84.05 ; Yorkeis, $3.90 to 
$1 "2j; pigs. $3 75 to 83.80; roughs, $3 25 to 
$3.45; stags, $2 50 to sj.75 ; the market weak
ened later and eloaed 5 cents lower.

The first number of “ The Bee.’ a bright and 
attractive little magazine published by the 
student# of St. Jerome's College, Berlin, has 
been sent us. Its object, is a worthy one, viz., 
to aid the students in the development of 
their literary talent, to inform their friends of 
their doings in ana out of class, and to 
strengthen and confirm the bond of fraternal 
friendship existing between the College and 
those who have long since passed from beneath 
the fostering care of their Alma Mater. 
We wish the students every success in 
their praiseworthy undertaking, and if the 
March Issue can be taken as a criterion 
future numbers, their laudable efforts 
surely be rewanied. Among the contributors 
are; J. W. Fischer. W. U’Callaghan, F. .1. 
O'Keeffe, Charles F. Pietrowicz, and R. Hamil
ton. The frontispiece is Si. Jerome's College 
as it stands at present. Pictures of the college 
1861 and 1881 are also given. Among tuo

C- 0 F. HOUSEKEEPER.
Any of the rev clergy who may désir' ll

services of a competent houseketper. ''»*' * '
crive address of same by writing to the vai 
ot.ic Record Office, London.

INFORMATION WANTED-
INFORMATION OF THE CHll.DjH-.N <>!> 
i Dennis Caull (deceased), or of his sl-1 L1' ,, 
be thankfully received by Rhv. ’I nos. . 
CELL, Coeur D’Alene, Idaho. U. S. K

THE CORONATION OATH.
On Saturday evening, April 22. at a meeting 
St. Catherine’s Court of the Catholic Order 

'fc, Ont.. tiie t'ol- 
îpostîd by Mr. Patrick 
ndod by Mr. Willia

$6.25;of St. Catherine's Court 
of Forresters, No. 7"9, M 
lowing resolution was pn

Sheep and lan 
dull, but pricesotcalu

1*. C. R., andt. I . » . K., and seconded by Mr. \\ imam 
■rly, and after a brief explanation of the 

estion at issue by the Chief Ranger, and a 
w remarks from the Rev. Chaplain, 

unanimously adopted :
Whereas SI. Joseph's Branch of the Catholic 

Truth Society of Ottawa have setti tiiis, St.
athorino’s Court of tlie Catholic Order of 

Forresters, No. 709. a formal request to join 
with them and other Catholic organizations in 
a petition to the Federal Parliament of our 
country to have that bony present a memorial

qu
1 c» of the 

willmusic, 
by Mon- 

Rev. C: M. 11. A. It rail» Il No. 4, London*
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday * 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their 1 *v. 
Albion Block, Richmond street. Jama- * 
Murray, President; P. F- Boy.». Sv».iy<
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